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»d | DEATH OF ALEXANDER ^EG(7*.

°f the Brtiish Columbia Minin 
Journal Passes Away. n xtwvm 4

: Twice-a-Week. |
.. ...................................................... ..lWt%Editor

$1.50 ANNUM $1*50 |s»!
as
st I Alexander Begg, editor of the British 
m Columbia Mining Journal, died 'ü 
t day at his residence on Jessie

♦yester-
a* this city. Mr. Begg- has for a long6*;'Q 
im been a very sick man and his friends * 
2 cognized the fact that he could not i 
ey survive. The deceased had led a 6 

I busy life, having at various times 
,rt I connected with many newspapers 
ed other enterprises. A native of QuelJv 

where he was boro in 1832, he spent A” 
£ I greater part of his life in the West ® 
LV ; in Manitoba and the Northwest ’ t st 
... ri tories and later on the Pacific Costï' 

He travelled over the plains 0f th’
1 r , Prairie Province long before.the CPr 
.. ! was dreamed of, and the accounts of 
lla these trips, which he published in .i,

I Times some years ago, gave an idea J 
what the life of the pioneers of tn 

a* : plains was like. tlle
: Mr. Begg was a member of the Win 
nipeg firm of Bannatync & Begg. tra," 

}nt ers, who did an immense business 
*th the Indians and trappers. This 
?ne before the first Kiel rebelliqn, and botli. 
^ members of the firm took a stand in orJ 
ray - position to the rebels. When the C p* 
v” R. was extended west, and the com? 
his pany were making efforts to place $et- 

j tiers on the lands of the Northwest 
)w" the company appointed Mr. Begg their 
-ub- London agent, recognizing that there 
>or- was no one better qualified than he to 
ilty give, intending immigrants the informa- 
est. tion they desired. But the best use of 
but the information which he gathered while 
cut living on the plains was when he put 

: it in book form in the “History of the 
on- ! Northwest" This is conceded to be the 
ith- ; best written and most accurate and com. 
[tes plete of Canadian histories, 
no 1 dedicated to Lord Mount Royal

Stadacona, then Sir Donald A. Smith 
governor of the Hudson Bay Company 

ene This was not the only book written by 
,sk- Mr. Begg. He was the author of “The 
aim Creation of Manitoba,” and “The Great 
hat Canadian Northwest," both historical, 
ook and “Dot It Dowd,” and “Wrecks in 
tch the Sea- of Life,” works of fiction, be- 
md sides other books and pamphlets.

After the Winnipeg boom the de- 
the ceased moved further west and started 
the several papers in California, then, com- 
get ing north, he established the Seattle 
red Telegraph, which, until swallowed up by 

the P.-Lv was one of the best papers 
fhe -North Pacific Coast 

venture was the News of this city, 
sis- which was started by the wing of the 
ent government party which had become dis- 
0f satisfied with the Colonist. tVhen the 

differences of the' politicians were set- 
„ht tied the News stopped publication. Be- 
> l fore this, however, Mr. Begg

1 the time forsaken journalism to engage 
t0 in other Wbrk. He, however, soon came 

i back to his chosen profession and es- 
ghe i tablished the British Columbia Mining 
the Record, which has flourished under his 

management.
A widow and one daughter survive

\»
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STRIKERS KILLED Iing from Ingleside, had reached the top 
of College Hill, when the fuse or con
nection which carries the electricity to 
the motors from the overhead wires 
sudddenly burned out, leaving nothing 
with which to control the car but the 
brakes, and they were of little use. The 
lights went out and the passengers were 
panic-stricken.

The car continued its flight until at 
Mission and Seventeenth streets it ran 
info a car ahead of it. The passengers 
in the car that was run into escaped 
with a rough shaking up and- a bad 
scare. Both cars were damaged. The 
conductor of the runaway jumped off 
before the collision occurred and escaped 
with a few bruises. The motorman re
mained at his post and was not hurt. ‘

The following persons were injured :
Mrs. McNutt, severe cut on right side 

of head.
Mrs. Josie Trescb, 15 Benicia street, 

cut on right temple and bruises on arms 
and side.

M. Tresch, 4 years old, cut and bruised 
on right side of face.

Mrs. Theresa Carroll. 229 Seventh 
street, cut on right temple.

Mr. William Manning, 1228 Market 
street, cut on left arm and bruised on 
right side.

Henry Peters, San Francisco Stock 
Brewery, hips bruised-.

Fred O’Neill, 148 Jessie street, 
cut on right temple.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR 
OF ONTARIO

TORONTO TOPICS.NOW ANOTHER 
RAILWAY HORROR ROM

/
School Children Not to Sing for the 

W.O.T.U.—Street Railway Earnings.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—The school man
agement committee of the public school 
board yesterday decided not to allow 
children to give a concert on thetiiccns- 
ion of the World’s W.C.T.U. convention.

J. P. Whitney, leader of the provin
cial Conservatives, addressed a meeting 
of the electors at Clinton last night.

Premier Laurier will visit Toronto on 
October 5th and 6th.

The reports of the street railway com
pany for the year ending August 31st 
went over the million mark for the first 
time. This was largely due to the in
creased traffic eatiaeij in July by the

Nineteen Dead, Forty-Two Wounded 
in a (Conflict With Deputies 

Yesterday Afternoon.Sir Oliver Mowat Has Intimated His 
Willingness to Accept the Posi

tion Conditionally.

Rio Grande Passenger Train in Collis
ion With a Freight With 

Awful Results.
Hazelton, Pa., the Scene of the Battle 

—State Troops Ordered 
Under Arms. &akihGWith Plates of Jubilee Stamps Destroyed 

This Morning in Presence of 
Interested Spectators.

Thirty Dead and a Score Injured 
Result of the Ter

rible Crash.
as a

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. *11.—A special 
to the Pres* from Hazelton states th»f 
early in the day a number of miners 
marched to the Hazel mines, owned by
Cal via Pardee, and two of their number 
were arrested. The crowd then turned 
towards the Latimer mines. When they 
readied Edgetown, marching ten in 
!ine, they were met by Sheriff Martin 
and about twenty deputies. Martin 
halted them, read the riot act, ahd 
brandishing a revolver above his head, 
ordered them to go back. The strikers 
answered that they„were not doing pny 
harm and began tè 
The deputies immediately fired a volley. 
When the smoke deared away tieven 
dead and thirty-eight wounded were 
stretched on the ground.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 11.—Nineteen 
dead, forty-one wounded, is the record 
of the Winchesters wielded by deputies 
sheriffs at Latimer yesterday afternoon. 
Eleven miners dropped dead in their own 
tracks under the terrible battle, and four 
more died during the night, and four- 
were added to the record this morning. 
The work of identifying the dead, active
ly going on all night, is still so far from 
being complete that an accurate list of 
the victims--is not obtainable.

All sorts*!® rumors are afloat, one be
ing to the* effect that three thousand 
strikers from the South Side mines are 
marching on Hazelton, with the purpose 
of wreaking vengeai :e for the shooting. 
They had not reached here by noon.

Later—It is reported that they dis
persed- upon learning of the presence of 
troops, the Ninth Regiment and Third 
Brigade, under Col. Dougherty, of 
Wilkesbarre, the first detachment of the 
state militia, arriving this morning.

great EpwoTth League convention held 
i here, but the traffic may be expected an

nually to pass that figure now,. The
m

British Yukon Chartered Company 
Getting Ready To Build

Their Railway.

Mistake in Train Orders the Cause 
of the Accident—Heart

rending Scenes.

city’s share of the revenue is $82,- 
021.54.

Wm. Maclean, for thirty years man
ager of the Union Loan & Savings Co., 
has retired, being succeeded by J. G. Mc
Gee.

The total of the dutiable goods receiv
ed at the port of Toronto for the month 
of August was $1,285,375, and of free 
goods $608,227. In August, 1896, the 

tween a Denver & Rio Grande passen- total dutiable goods amounted to $1,208,- 
ger train and a freight of the Colora- 944, and free goods to $681,861. 
do & Midland. Details of the wreck are 
very hard to obtain.

It is known that A. Hartman, wife 
and two children, of Harsher, Ill., are 
among the dead. Engineer Gordon, of 
the passenger train; R. H. Beckley, 
postal clerk, and Robt. Howlett, the pas- > Emperor William of Germany Engaged
îæSSÏÏTiîïSLÏÏlMï !» Mimic Warfare Trades

the freight train, are missing, and are 
believed to be buried in the wreck. The

Celebrate^ for Its great leavening 
strength and healthfulness. Assures the 
food against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW 
YORK.Ottawa, Sept. 10.—(Special)—S’t

Oliver Mowat has intimated to Sir Wil-' 
frid Laurier his willingness to accept the 

■-Lieut.-Governorship of Ontario, if Hon. 
David Mills is appointed minister of jus- 

. tiee. so that Ontario would not lose 
portfolio.

The Canadian Gazette to-morrow will 
contain the following: Fifth 
Columbia Regiment, Second Battalion- 
Provisional Second Lieut. H. F. Clinton 
is permitted to retire.

. The plates of the jubilee stamps were 
destroyed this morning at the .American 
Bank Note Co.’s building on Wellington 
street in the presence of the postmaster- 
general, the deputy postmaster, secre
tary of the department and chief of the 
stamps branch. There were thirty-two 
million stamps and, seven millions of 
cards worked fro-m these plates, 
puts an end to any more being worked 
off and consequently they will increase 

Mr. Sladen, of the governor- 
general’s office, an Ottawa philatelist, 

present by invitation to see the cere-

Denver, Col., Sept. 10.—A head-end 
collision occurred at 1 o’eoek this morn
ing a mile west of Newcastle, Col-, be-

The consideration was. the cause of the 
advancing of several million dollars, 
whether five millions or fifteen cannot 
be ascertained, to the Honduras govern
ment, whereby it may keep above bank
ruptcy.”

It was
and severe

jhe
iSS- brush by. Martin.OLD WORLD AFFAIRS FROM THE CAPITAL OUTLOOK IN IRELANDBritish

.
The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company 

Wants Incorporation—Asks All 
Kinds of Privileges.

Bari Cadogan Says It Is Not So Very 
Bad—Others Declare It 

Alarming.

ted
Union Congress.

following are injured : Pearl Comess, 
leg broken ; John" H. Standard, Clack- 
foot, Idaho, badly cut and bruised; J. H. 
Sheek, badly cut; C-has. Lepper, badly 
burned.

A Rio Grande special has arrived 
from GJenwood, bringing doctors and 
comforts for the wounded. The wreck 
occurred on what is called the Rio 
Grande Junction road. This runs from 
Newcastle to Grand Junction, and be
longs jointly to the Denver & Rio 
Grande and Colorado & Midland, being 
used by both roads. Ten cars loaded 
with sto<flP~were completely demolished, 
and the right-of-way is strewn With 
dead stock and debris.

The latest information from the wreck 
makes it almost certain that twenty-five 
persons are dead and a dozen so bad
ly injured that fully half of them will 
die.

The Duke and Duchess of York at 
Glasgow—Geman Nationalist 

Under Arrest.

An Order-In-Conncil Gazetted Re
garding Placer Mining in the 

Yukon District.

urn
His nextby on Sir Wm. Harcourt, Archbishop Crocket 

and Bishop of Galway Take 
the Latter View.

did

This

dis-
Hamburg, Sept. 10.—Emperor William 

to-day personally commanded the at
tacking force in the manoeuvres, all tha 
troops being engaged: against an imagin
ary army. mony.

Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 10.—The Joseph Washington Johnston,
Trades Union Congress to-day passed a da„g clerk in ^ pogtoffice department,
committee has been promoted to the position of ac- the capita, stock placed at $100,000,
MOWto a^ist^Striking en^ ecuntant in the place of W. J. Barrett, The app,.cants are Clarkson Jones, bar-

eers. deceased. Johnston was appointed in rlster, Frederick Wyld, merchant, Toronto;
The congress suspended the standing 1876. G*o- Gillies, Gananoque, manufacturer;

orders in order to discuss a resolution The British Yukon Chartered Com- wm. T. Jennings, civil engineer- Bernard

%S2tt£ZrSS£ SS %£ 1““"' *”*•"Union. It read: “This congress is of cessary plant to build a line of Ftogal; Sidney Finlay McKinnon, Toronto,

tries will relieve workers of their pres- out from England and shipped by Cape ’ s
ent unsatisfactory condition, and in- Horn. Toronto, merchant; James Gordon Jones,
structs the parliamentary committee to 
issue a circular based on this national 
system of federation, with a view1, to en
list the co-operation of all the organiza
tions of workers throughout Great 
Britain.” The resolution eventually 
passed with enthusiasm on the urging 
of one of the speakers, who claimed that 
a single union was no strong enough to 
defeat capital, and that the time has 
come to form such a union.

Glasgow, Sept. 10.—The Duke and 
Duchess of York this morning were re
ceived by the civic authorities and open
ed the new Prince’s dock. The city was 
profusely decorated in honor of the visit 
of their Royal highnesses,

London, Sept. 10.—The text of the 
treaty concluded between Great Britain 
and Mexico regarding the boundary of 
Mexico and British Honduras was issued 
this morning.

Vienna, Sept. 10.—Proceedings have 
been commenced against Herr Troz, a 
German Nationalist deputy, on a charge 
of high treason, said to have been con
tained in speeches which he delivered 
protesting against the ordinances ordain
ing the use of the Ozeehe language side 
by* side with German.

Brussels, Sept. 10.-rLater- ma^ a^* 
vices from the’Congo show that the re
volt in Buddu territory is connected with 
mutinous Congolese troops in the Terro 
district, who are said to have killed 59 
Belgian officers and men, destroyed all 
the forts and committed depredations 
right and left. The army is commanded 
by Mugwania, a Roman Catholic prem
ier of Buddu, and one of the few loyal 
Buddus. He was despatched to Tqrro 
district in June in order to fight the mu
tinous Congolese troops on the frontier 
and disloyal Buddu’s, availing them- 
selVes of the opportunity thus afforded 
by the absence of Mugwania, attacked 
the British.. The Congolese mutineers 
in Torro district have eight Maxim guns 
and a large supply of breech-loading 
rifles.

Brussels, Sept. 10.—A foreigner, who 
is said to be Baron Von Sehraeder, a 
lieutenant in the German army, who has 
teen at Ostend during the entire season, 
coifamitted suicide yesterday. Deceased 
is said to have lost £80,000 at gambling.

Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 9.—At- a 
meeting held last evening of over -250 
delegates to the trades union congress 
now in session, a resolution was adopt
ed declaring “that the best interests of 
labor and productive industry impera
tively press for an international settle
ment of the monetary question by means 
of thi restoration to par of exchange 
between gold and silver money so ,aa to' 
provide a common standard of values 
throughout the world. This meeting of 
representative trades unionists earnestly 
urge the government to carry oat its 
pledges to parliament on the subject in 
a hearty, liberal spirit, in the present 
negotiations for an international agree 
ment.

Ottawa, Sept. ll.-(Special)-The Crow’s 
Pass Coal Co. is applying for incorpora
tion.

had for in value. London, Sept. 10.—A correspondent 
has obtained important opinions from 
eminent Irish ecclesiastics and British 
statesmen on the winter outlook in Ire
land.

Earl Cadogan, the viceroy of Ireland, 
directs that the following message be 
sent:

less In addition to applying to hold min
ing rights, they ask for all kinds of priv
ileges.

was
tne

first-
The chief place of business is Toronto,er, 1

îLç! him. Mrs. Begg is a sister of Mr 
the S°arth, formerly member of the house 

a< | of commons for Winnipeg, and now 
i deputy minister of the interior.
' The funeral will take place Thursday, 
at 2:45, from the residence, Jessie street, 

e" Victoria West, and later from St. Sa- 
or viour’s church.

“Iu reply to y dur telegram the lord 
lieutenant directs me to say that the re
ports which you characterize as most 
alarming''and Hie prediction of a famine 
in. Ireland you mention are, in his ex
cellency1* opinion, unjustifiable. :f.

“(Sign«) DAVID HARRELL, 
“Under Secretary.

:ase The scene of the collision 
«harp turn in the road, and where- two. 
previous wrecks had occurred. The 
freight engine went through the pass- 
enftr engin" up to the Irtrii. 
train were about 200 people, about even
ly divided between the coaches. Ip the 
smoker next the express car were about 
30. The crash was followed by an ex
plosion. Flames shot up from the ruins 
and in a short time the wreckage was 
a burning maos. The cries of the im
prisoned passengers were heartrending. 
Those who were so fortunate as to es
cape injury set to the work of rescuing.

Newcastle, Sept. 10.—The Santa Fe 
collision had an awful counterpart in a 
head-end collision on the Rio Grande just 
after midnight this morning. The pass
enger train, consisting of an express car, 
smoker, day coach, chair car and two 
sleepers, was manned by Conductor 
Hawthorne; F. Daniels, brakeman; Billy 
•Jordon, engineer; Bob Holland, fireman. 
Engineer Ostrander and Fireman Hines 
manned the Midland freight engine. The 
name of the conductor of the cattle train, 
who is blamed for the catastrophe, can’t 
he learned, nor can either he or Ostran
der be located. It is thought that both 
were killed, though an official gave his 
opinion that they had made for the hills. 
Train Dispatcher Arch claims to have 
given his orders correctly, but the 
freight conductor is presumed to have 
looked at the wrong column.

was a
A TRIUMPHAL TOUR.

OomttH'&t On ffie Reception* Accorded the 
‘ Duke and Duchess of York.inch —Funeraf'services will be held at St. 

Andrew’s R. Q. Catherdal on the 16th 
inst. for the late Bishop Lemmens. 
Archbiship Gross, of Portland, will of- 

re_ ficiate. and Bishop G’Dea> of Vancou- 
Wash.. will preach the 

lays Catholic prelates from the Mainland, 
► . i Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Mon- 

tana will be present.
ting ; 
the

jrlem
“Dublin, Ireland.”
Sir William Harcourt, the Liberal

as- London, Sept. 11.—At Glasgow the Duke 
and Duchess of York met with 
thuslastic reception from the public and 
the heartiest congratulation In many quar
ters In Ireland, where the. people, poli
ticians and others admit that the tour 
has done a great deal for Irish trade. 
The Duchess, for Instance, accepted a Gal
way fisher cloak from Father Dooley. The 
cloak was made In a factory which Father 
Dooley started In Galwày, and ’already one 
hundred of these cloaks have been ordered, 
either in white or crimgon. 
color is correct. Another result of the 
visit of the Duke and Duchess to Ireland 
Is that a royal residence will in all prob
ability . be established in that -country. 
The Duchess won all hearts, and the Duke 
was almost as popular, though he did not 
escape criticism.

lave Toronto, barrister; Wm. Rees Brock, Tor
onto, merchant; Charles J. Miles, Hamil- 

merchant; John Juche reau 
Kingemill, Toronto, barrister; Donald D.
D. Mann, Montreal, contractor; James 
Sutherland^ Woodstock, gentleman; of 
whom the said Clarkson Jones, Frederick 
Wlyde, Wm. T. Jennings, Charles J. Miles,
Wm. Mackenzie, John Juche reau Klngsmlll 
and John Flett are to be first or provi
sional directors of the company.

An order-In-councll has been gazetted In 
regard to placer mining in the Yukon, 
which provides as follows: “A bench claim 
shall be 100 ’feet square, and shall have 
placed at each qf Its four corners a legal 
post, upon which shall be legibly marked 
the name of the miner and the date upon 
which the claim Is stake.” Another order 
provides for the reduction- of the size qf 
claims from B00 to .100 feet, and discov
erer’s claims from 750 to 200 feet.

The following appointments are gaz
etted: Harry Gayfer, of Hamilton, Ont., 
appraiser of customs; James Morrow
Walsh, commissioner of police within the and has been there ever since.
Northwest Territories of Canada ; James’ -during his resicteuce in the Yukon visited 
Henderson, assistant post office Inspector prospected ^11 the promising mining

■ , . séctlons. He said that all claims on the
at Barrie, inspector for Toronto division, trlbutarlee of the ckmdyke which show
vice R. W. Barker, superannuated. any sort of promise have been located.

J. O.' Shea, Joseph Troy and Frank Bison- Charles Engle, of New York, declares that 
nette were committed for trial to-day by the returning Yukoners on the Cleveland 
Police Magistrate O’Gara for conspiracy brought down less than $100,000 all told.

. Not half of that figure represented theIn the Capital lacrosse case. They were ' “
granted ball of $2R0O each, $1,000 personal
and ' two securities of $500 each.

Hon. Mr. Stfton returned at noon to-dày 
and will leave for the west next Thursday.

an en- leader, sends the following:
“I have read with deep concern the 

disastrous accounts of the condition of 
ci ops in Ireland. The short supply of 
wheat in Europe has already raised the 
price of bread. 1 have never been able 
to comprehend the point of view of 
those who regard high prices and dear 
food as a blessing to mankind. If, as 
you inform me, the enhanced price of 
corn is attended by failure Of the potato 
crop in Ireland, a situation will arise 
which will demand the anxious attention 
of the Government.”

Archbishop Crocket says:
“From all parts of the arehdiocése of 

Custk-1 and Emly the news is most dis
quieting. The crops had been abundant 
and our hopes were high, but the ter
rible rains of the last month have dash
ed those hopes.”

The Bishop of Galway says:
“The harvest prospects are really dis

heartening. On the whole I regard the 
outlook very gloomy and apprehend the 
advent of a famine iu tin dircese dur
it g the winter approaching.”

The Daily Nation, after getting a let
ter from every pastor in the parish in 
rural Ireland, says: “Since black *2T 
Irish labor never faced a winter more 
full of privations.” The harvest is as 
bad as k can he iu the west of Ireland 
and it is pretty sure that there will be 
not only a food but a fuel famine. Not 
only are potatoes rotting in the ground 
with the grain crops beaten down by 
the rain and not worth reaping, hut turf 
cut will not dry. Unless ihere is ex
ceptional weather within the next fe* 
days famine is* a certainty.

DISABLED IN MID-OCEAN.

Anchor Line Steamship Circassia Help
less Off the Irish Coast,

London, Sept. 10.—The steamer Island, 
from New York August 28th to Copen
hagen, passed the Butte off Lewis He
brides to-day. She reported that on Sep
tember 5th, in-latitude 52,46 north, longi
tude 33.54 west, she met the Anchor 
Line steamship Circassia, Captain Booth, 
from New York August 28th for Glas
gow,
eastward, when, owing to a heavy see on 
the following morning (last Friday), the 

, tow line broke and could not be replaced. 
'1 ho Circassia made no communication, 
but it is presumed the shaft is broken. 
Tugs have, been sent to her assistance. 
The distance from the Irish coast to the 
point where the Island left the Circassia 
is about 750 miles.

A TORY LIE NAILED.

Statement That Peterson. Had Sur
rendered Fast Line Contract 

Untrue.

sermon.em. ver. ton, coal
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BOVRIL
GOOD CLAIMS ALL STAKED.

Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, fauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists,
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Passengers on the Cleveland Talk of the 
Olondyk% Situation.

Seattle, Sept. 11.—Among the passengers 
Cleveland was Charles Ross, whose 

home Is In the’Northwest Territories. He 
accompanied the first detachment of 
Mounted Police Into the Yukon country,

Mr. Ross

tarf, I 
d to 1 
to 3 
icln- 
rtom

on the
:

AND STILL ANOTHER.
10—A collision occur-Cologne, Sept, 

red this morning at Urbacha, between 
freight train and a passenger "train. Two 
.-uilroad employees were killed and sev
eral passengers injured, and much dam
age done.

a

Toronto, Sept. 10—The following is the 
Toronto Evening Telegram’s special 
cable, dated Newcastle-on-Tyne, Septem
ber 10th:

“Enquiry at the offices of the Peterson- 
Tate firm here elicits from the principals 
a point-blank denial that their contract 
with Canada for the construction of the 
fast Atlantic line of steamers was or is 
to be transferred to another firm. The 
rumor, .they say, is. false throughout, and 
could, only have been circulated with 
ulterior motives. The firm has under
taken the contract and will carry it 
through with satisfaction to all concern
ed.”

are
all j
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EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITE
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Causes Terrible Havoc and Loss of Life 
at Johannesburg.

Johannesburg, Sept. 10.—An explosion 
or dynamite has taken place at the ma
gazine at George Goch, Dopl Level mine, 
causing terrible havoc. Five white men 
: nd twenty-five Kaffirs are known to 
ave been killed.

holdings of the men, however, for most of 
theaf' said they were coming out rather 
than remain In and starve. Mr. Engle 
believes that at least $506,000 Is coming 
down on the Excelsior. •

eup at j

msed 
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•« AN ALASKAN VOLCANO

Reported In Eruption By a Steamer 
From Cook Inlet.

San' Francisco, Sept. 10.—The steamer 
President has arrived from Cook Inlet, 
Alaska. She brought no bullion. Wm. 
P. Lindiay, chief engineer of the steamer 
President, said that Mount Shishaldin, 
a volcano on the Alaskan peninsula, near 
Aunimak Pass, was blazing fiercely on 
the night of August 28th.

TWENTY-SEVEN DROWNED.

Disastrous Result of a Collision In tB» 
Red Seh.

Port Said, Sept ll.-The British st. 
Polyphemus, from Yokohama to Isnhn, 
was damaged In a collision near Jebel Tar. 
an island in the Red See, according to a 
dispatch just received from the Island of 
Perlm, and 27 of the crew were dro*ned.

I
THE FEVER SPREADING. HAS CONTRACTED CLONDYCITIS.

The Queen Much Interested in the All- 
Absorbing Topic.

London, Sept. 11—Vanity Fair says 
the Queoji is quite interested in the rush 
to the Clondyke gold mining region, and 

ailed many questions regarding the 
protection afforded1 there her subjects. 
Her Majesty knows a great deal about 
British Columbia, where a vast estate 
was purchased for the crown a few years 
back.

ANARCHISTS’ WORKS.

Bombs Exploded at Residences of Officials 
in Spain.

SPAIN IS ALARMED.

Excitement at the News of an Important 
Insurgent Victory.

Madrid1, Sept. 10.—The news received 
here of the capture by Çuban insurgents 
of Victoria de Laetunas, in the province 
of Santiago de Cuba, has caused great 
excitement here. Cabinet ministers have 
been summoned to meet this efefling, in 
order to consider the situation. The Im
perial says that General Jovellar was re
moved from command beçause of a 
similar disaster in 1896. It is, pointed 
,out that thé strategical position of Vic
toria de Lastunas is important, and the 
government has decided to act vigorously 
and immediately send further reinforce
ments to Cuba if necessary.

goods 
doing Î 
being ;

llefugee From Ocean Springs Carries 
Disease to New Orleans.

New Orleans, Sept. 10.—The board of 
health reported twelve suspected cases in 

block down town. Under ordinary 
. irenmstances these cases would not 
have even been deemed suspicious, but 
'«■o weeks ago a refugee from Ocean 
h'jTirjgs died in that vicinity, and since 
’h.-n the fever has spread there.

liners’ Outfitsonsul- 
m all i 
d the | 
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so as 

|r and 
ssricss 
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Ferrol, Spain, Sept. 11.—A serious dyna
mite bomb outrage was committed yester
day at St Mlartin, about three miles from 
Ferrol. Bombs were exploded simultane
ously outside the residence of the mayor 
and magistrate of the town.' Great dam-

In the

A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C. has

WANTED. done by the explosion.

t,,,, -"sHsB »•
‘ have of Lome say*. “The best ix»”,ar nljeety 

, Queen I have seen. Bet gell- 
from H ud* a kind letter of appreciation-, 
gold, ing by thousand*; gives enthuslsst J40 

f gold , faction. Canvassers making TB®
Skag- weekly. Prospecta, free to afen ^united, 

h BRADLEY-GARRETSON oo„

age was
confusion which followed the miscreantsEm

it Save* The Croppy Children. 
Scaview. Va„—We have a' splendid 

nib- of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
*n'l our customers coming from far and 
'.‘■"r speak of it in the highest terms. 
Many have said that their children 
«ould have died of croup if Ohamber- 
:ii,l’s Cough Remedy had not been given 

—Kellnm & Ourren.
■ or sale by all druggists. Langley & 

b-miepson Bros., wholesale agents, Vlc- 
,,ria and Vancouver.

wow1? weed and Belladonna, combined 
o. r, the, other Ingredients used In the best 

Plaster*, make Carter’s 8. W. & B. 
pn<* as* p *,tere the best In the market.

escaped.

CONTROLLED BY AMERICANS. \

Government of Honduras Helpless in the 
Hands of American Financiers.

New York, Sept. ”lO.-The World 

prints the following:
“ ‘Control the government of Honduras 

by Americans,’ are the words the Ameri
can consul at Honduras used ip his re- , —-----_ , , „
port to the state department concerning Brush the hair daily to the scalp, and 
the effect of concessions recently made occasionally apply Hall’s Hair-Renewer, 
by the government of Honduras to an and a luxurians head of hair will be 
organization of wealthy New Yorkers, maintained of a natural hue.

JPopuIsr Hotel Man.
“I was troubled with pimples on my 

face and head which caused me much 
annoyance. After trying many remed
ies without benefit I was advised to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The first bottle 
helped me and I took four bottles.’ I am 
•now completely cured.” James Reilley, 
’proprietor Chapman House, Sarnia, Ont.

HOOD’S PILLS act easily and 
promptly on the liver and bowels. Cure 
sick headache.

THE CAR RAN AWAY.
Toronto, Out.

Several Persons Injured in an Accident 
in ’Frisco.

irritating San Francisco, Sept. 10.—Seven pér- 
mattorfreconeentrated medicine only. Cart sons were injured in a collision of elec- 
er’s Little Liver Pills. Very, small; very 1 trie cars' last night on Mission street, 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg- A car Qf the Brj.ant gtreet line, return-

WANTED.
talking and Jritb^

.lx days a week, and willt ! IDBAS^ CO* Medical*' Building, cents.
'b,Ont.
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r TY-ONE 
WERE RULE

Hazelton a Smoldering Volcano
. age-The Pnoflade Called

Official Murder.æ

Slot In - They
Turned to Flee.

f Hazelton, „ Pa., Sept. ll.-Twenty-> 
corpses lie to-night in the frame shanti 
scattered along this hilltop town. For 
maimed, wounded and broken figures ! 
on the narrow cots of the Hazleton Hd 
pital. Of these it is almost a certain 
that five will be added to the^dea'ii lj 
before another day dawns, 
the execution done yesterday by i 
deputy sheriffs, armed to the teeth, up 
about 150 ignorant foreigners, wnos-: 
tal armaufent consisted of two ■ 
penknives. Thèse facts are nndispnt< 
Herd » the ghastly rt>il a* it stands' 

Andrew Nlcowski, John Gobens 
TJrch, Andrew Yerhioan,

Such «

iiv

j..spaa
Franko, John Zemawick, Frank Koti 
Joint 1 Zaslack, John Sheki, Anti: 
Greekio, John Turns fevich, Andrew Yi 
ich, ' all' of Hanvood; Andrew Zimens 
Adam Zimenski, John Burski, Stanl 
Saediski, Sebastian Bozostoski, Jo 
Futa, Adelb-n-t Cz-ita, all of Orys 
Ridge; Andrew Colliek, Raefael Bed 
wiz, of Cranberry. The injured who f 
at death’s door: Clemens Plotack, O 
par Dnlass, John Bonke, Andrew Sti 
oni, Jacob Tomashontas.

Forty others are badly hurj, indudi 
John Treible, a deputy sheriff.

All these n,en ranged in age from 
to 45 years, all foreigners, Hungaria 
Poles, Lithuanians and Slavs.

The situation to-night is intense,] 
the day was full of event and incident 

First and foremost, the purpose th 
had in view when their marchmen

ceived its tragic end was consommât 
The 1,500 workers at the Latii 
mines, to whom they were bound in 
effort to induce them to join the sti 
ers* ranks, have laid down their pi 
and pWom tc do no more work until 
the demands of all lhe men at all 
mines m the district have been coneed 

Next in importance was the issua 
of warrants this afternoon for the 
rest of Sheriff Martin and depot 
"These were issued at the instance ofj 
United Hungarian societies. They 
.made out in the name of Joseph Meha 
president of the St. George Society] 
-which nearly all the dead miners id 
members. ’Robert P. Riley, managed 
the Anthracite Detective Agency, tj 
charge of the documents, but up tj 
late hour to-night they had not been
-ecuted.

Sheriff Martin, who spent last nig a 
his Wilkesbarre home under a sti 
••guard, came to Hazelton this mon 
with the Ninth Regiment of. the,.T 

f Brigade." His presence in town was 
known until late in the day. Thei 

found that he. was still underwas
guardianship of the soldiers and 

This a ftern-could not be reached.
Hons tables Airy and Gallagher madi 
effort to arrest A. Hess, who led 
company of deputies last night, bui 
had fought shelter within the mill 

lines kept by the Ninth Regiment, 
they refused to .permit the constable 
pass the guard. The warrants ch: 
murder, assault and Jiattery, and th] 
citing to kill.

A third event of no less import 
was the offer made by Superinten 
La wall, of the Lehigh and Wilkesh 

- colle ries, to grant an increase of IQ 
cent, over thp Lehigh basis to the! 

-of the company, about 2,000 in nun 
A big meeting was held at McAdd 

“the afternoon to consider this offerj 
after much discussion and speOchma 

"it was decided to accept the propos* 
But little confidence, follows this] 

• cisldn, as it is taken for granted tbd 
soon as the men return to work, l 

from the men stilP out wilHsure
brought to bear to restore them t< 
strikers’ ranks, and it is admitted 
there will be no resistance.

The meeting at Latimer to-day 
held not far from the spot of last ui 

They decided to take n<conflict.
tion until Monday, when a comm 
consisting of four Poles, four Ita 
and four Hungarians will visit the 
alors and notify them of their into 
to remain our with the other striker! 
til every demand is granted.

The hospital was a heartrending l 
Here all day long group 

sallow-cheeked wo 
bearing children in their a

to-day. 
sunken-eved.

hung afbout the steps and eagerly w 
ed the doors. Some sat in stony sil 

if unaware as yet of what had 
pened, while others were bowed 
bent beneath an uncontrollable stor 
grief.

Harrisburg, Pa.*, Sept. 11.—On act 
of the horrible slaughter yesterday 
■temoon at Latimer, in the coal re, 

• th© governor to-night issued the fo 
ing. proclamation:

“Whereas, it has been représente 
me by the proper authorities of Luj 
comity that riotous demonstrati onj 
ist in various sections therof, whj 
th© lives and property and the peace 
safety of ,tb£ people are threatened! 
w}tic,h[ tfie Rtyjl authorities are uj 

suppress; and
“Whereas, the constitution ani 

laws of the commonwealth autbori* 
require the governor, whenever it 
become necessary, to employ the mi 
of the state to suppress-domestic vie 
and preserve the peace.

“Now, therefore, I, Daniel H. 
logs, governor of the commoüwealt 
hereby admonish all good citizens ai 
persons within the eye and unde: 
jurisdiction of the commonwealth as 
aiding or abetting any such uni 
proceedings, and I do( hereby notify j 
"that the lives and property of all cu 
of tire commonwealth will be pjrJ 
that the laws will be enforced;..* 
humblest citizen will be protectee 
right to earn a livelihood gnd ri 
enjoyment of Ms home and family 
the safety of life and proppttjh.r1 
guaranteed on all occ-isloasi at wL_

as

to

... ' - ’ = ' " w f
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THE V 1 < TOR A TIMES, TUES PAY. SEPTEMBER 14. 1HPT1 - »
"Whet Pro$t<-th a «MÎ" ^be New York holding on - any avail, Bat the people \ DD (lYINf î 4 I POLITICS icy brousbt r’,rlh anything It would onlera-ln-couneU ho. |A,„Herald corUfcehfeni “lSnlded wiser are many, they are few; atid if rack [ ftU I 111 VlllL 1 VLl 1 ivJ have been little less, thap.dfta«ter—» curtailed, and it Is an admitte 1'al‘'via11? 
than he khcM3*** *t«e siWtiin in that new order is'not introduced, the majority ' k j heavy hwi .-PR th*-people vU*. -enrich- that the crown has no right h»1"1"' '*
*aT-ofF ^orthtiim reaiem wmld not well be ofi the people are alone responsibly. , PXQW ; iÿw;,jyfieculAt^rs a,nd spnje crder-jn-countil, either to aam-tir 1 IIUrçssrstun», 4- «►. ssaS:
day. J j . . , __ à United Provincial , provincial taxpayers before they woald lUhed riirht» nr nnviin^ the ostukThe question naturally arises: What] judice and selfish interests, agree is Onnosition ! have been of'the least utility. persons within the JLfirü °f.any dass of
can be done to succor those in need of I much needed? Many things. The fact PP • . , But it is not necessary to continue the ft ig uot xvitl™n the ® , * ’ but
assistance? It is absolutely impossible ! », and we wish it to be carefully noted _________ catalogue; the flagrant sins of omissiiu;. either to add to alter Z. a- the «own

in the interests of working men, whether , the blunders of commission, the botches nny of ’tan^ ai8Pense wjth
they like it or not, that .they are not true ± R t lfrtm the Wellington Enter- bere’. tbe„ i lf the mini»ters can so far “

tics, reftitmetr mstitotions, but We need ’ N. ds F. S. Railway. Ud fqr-its efforts to tinprove and patch .ot the
»eformed men and Women as Well, me» ' the. ill-conceived and poorly wrought uiatnre tcnndnn?>^E °* them in the ]»
and women who will usk their power ----------- I 0ut measures which a machine majority S'JZ?ÎÏelk- .\rro*ant ind»„
and influence in the cause of the people I forced through the house. Now the , ^ w'!shes as «xpressea
as against the few, who would, sell the vlctoria Times, in an article from Ï Patience of the opposition, both^in the illg._Wemngto? EnterD-ZtUte- Xoth-
people’s heritage f<fT a few shares in a extract im another col- le8i8lature anld outside, is exhausted. As . r‘ SL-
mining railway land or other coroora- which we give an extract in a the Times says, the motto now Is “A nfTVTORi»' smmn-------
mining, railway, lan o ot e c p umB| refer8 to an “oplniau which has ^United Opposition,” and by that, sign ufe MINERS’ STRIKE SETTLED.

prevailed to some extent in the past that shall assuredly conquer.—News-Adver- Convention Accents n™, , ,
the Island was opposed to the Mainland tiser. a FroPo.si-
and vice versa. Let us assure our ---- - - tlon After a Days Wrangling.
Mainland friend's that that idea, if it ’ PUBLIC LANDS AND NELSON & Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 11.—The H 
still-exists, is a false one, at least as f»r FORT SHEPPARD RAILWAY. i miners’ strike, which was declared 3 

AS the opposition party is concerned.” In it8 lssue of gunday la8t the Colon- Jab" 4 was brought to an end this
Oil behalf of the opposition party on I. . . „ mg, so far at least as Western P,

‘the Mainland1, we can say that in the i®t> in ^p'y ^ 8on*e' remarks of t.he vania, Ohio, Indiana and West VirS 
struggle for a change in the administra.- Rossland Record, makes use of the fol- are concerned, by the action of the ftt 
tion and for the inauguration of good, lowing expression: “Because the Nelson state convention of miners, which ”" 
capable and honest government, it re- & Fort Sheppard Company have a land b,e®n "n 8®88i<m, her® si°<"e WedneaC 
cognizes no geographical division?of the „ w I After a day of voting and wranglin''
province or- sectional party ism. It = J. k ellrllea- we the convention adapted a resolution .knows no Island or Mainland party, but ?eny this statement Thvr company have ceplin, the proposition of the 
holds-itself as part of one great provin- been largely overpaid, inasmuch as lands operators. The vote was 495 for ” 
cial opposition having its ramifications made '’a uabl® by rail'I?y co“8‘5ue'‘on’ . 317 against accepting the terms ,/ Sfl 
throughout British Columbia, The work reward looked^forward to at the time tlement, and eleven votes w,, ' 
it has to do concerns every section- of »f the passage of the act and used as an ca8t_ The delegates frttm ^llin*.t _5 
the province; from the eastern bonridar- argument to Pjmnote a successful issae, had 250 votes, -were una'nimously ;1i;a. 
ies of the province to the western shores have been handed over to thejn. By the settlement. Indiana and West Yir-iJ, 
of Vancouver Island, the same opposi- building of the railway the Government -voted solidly to accept the operators’ 
tion party, with1 the sarnie aims, the same declared the province would benefit proposition, but there were scatter™ 
principles, will be found. The same equally with the railway company in the mtes among Ohio and Penusvlvani,
spirit animates every man in the party, enhanced value of the alternate blocks against it The resolution- is:
wherever bis home may be, and when of land held by the government for the - “Resolved, that we. the miners nf
the polling day comes the ballot boxes benefit of the people. This they have Pennsylvania. West Virginia, Ohio h.
will show- in no uncertain way that a sol- failed to. Towards the end of a for- d-iana and Illinois, in convention as'sem. 
id party has gained1 a substantial vie- mer article in the- Enterprise on the bled, do hereby agree to accept the

* same subject we stated that the Govern- position recommended by our natSi
ment were more interested in promoting executive committee, viz., 65 cents tl
the welfare of large corporations than Pittsburg district, a’.l places in above- 
they were intent upon advancing the named states where a relative price 
interests of the Province. This is sttik- be obtained to resume work and 
ingly illustrated in the dissimilar course trebate liberally to the miners who will 
adopted Ify them in the manner ofAT- not receive the advance, over which the
ranging for the land .subisdy of the B.C, fight must be continued to a bitter fin-
Southern and the Nelson & Fort Shep- igh. 
pard Rail why companies. By the Rail
way Aid Act, 1890, it is provided that 
that company should receive 20,000 acre 
blocks alternately "with a reserve of the 
same amount for the Government An 
exactly similar provision exists for the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway in the 
Subsidy Act of . 1892. In the' case of the 
first mentioned railway, it is provided 
that if the full amount of 20,000 acres 
cannot be found in one block that the de
ficiency be taken along Elk Creek, and 
in the case of die Nelson & Fort Shep
pard Railway if 4 deficiency occurs in 
the 20,000 acre blocks the deficiency will

le?isl.itinTHE MINERS’. STRIKE.

• The killing of' a, number of striking 
miners by United States deputies near 
Hazelton, PA, to-day is likely to prove 
but the preclude to a conflict between the 
discontented miners and the federal au
thorities, the end of which no 
foretell. Thousands in the United States 
are in open revolt against what they 
term “government by Injunction,” and 
the indiscretion displayed by the deputies 
la recklessly shooting down a number,of 
the strikers may prove the signal for 
the beginning of a great struggle. Rob
bed by the trusts, helpless in the merci
less grasp of monopolies, atid- taxed ■ to 
death by the monstrous exactions of the 
Dingley tariff, the masses in the United 
States are indeed in a deplorable condi- 
ddtioiu The miners’ strike and-the at
tendant incidents may be but the first 
faint muttering» of a mighty storm.

SIRHLIVER MOWAT. '

A special dispatch informs, the Times 
readers that Sir Oliver Mowat will ac
cept’ tiw ’petition of Lient.-Governor of

5- «

- ' *" , *flav-y,
1 ] jWKîMi. Of .

The Vancouver Newi-Advertiaer on ; |^teC^de‘etiil’heavtor 

à United Provincial ,
Opposition.man can

to pet down the Yukon until the late 
-spring, and the trails from Skagway and 
Dyea are reporter to be in such à condi
tion as to be practically impassable. But 
Inasmuch os the Canadian and' United 
‘States governments have made arrange
ments for a mail service to Dawson City 
during the winter—the first mail leaving 
Victoria on the steamer Topeka, sailing 
to-morrow—it doeS seem that it is feasi
ble- to land supplies at Dawgon City by 
the- overland route in time to relieve 
much distress, and avert the threatened 
disaster. Aâ to whether the nature of 
the news ftoof Daweo-n is sufficiently 
startling to warrant either the govern
ment or individuals making_immeddttte 
efforts to. get a supply of provisions to 
that locality may.be a matter of opinion. 
It is certain that if the necessity exists 
prompt action will be necessary : in or
der to accomplish] the desired results. 

■Looking at the matter calmly and dis
passionately, making due allowance for 
a certain amount of exaggeration, jit the 
various reports, enough is known to war
rant th,e gravest fears being felt for the 
safety of those now resident in the 
frozen regions- of the north, without hope 
of escape from any danger that may 
be imminent until the frost king relaxes 
his grasp with the approach of spring.

tion.
The traditions of the past exercise a 

subtle influence over many, of us. Tra
ditional) historic and family reminisences 
are the very stars and watch-fires of the 
vivid imagination, and these are all op
posed to. our present contention. Rank 
and station, wealth . and poverty ip the 
mother land have been all in the estab
lished order of .things a kind- of supple
mentary Providence. Even in this new 
country, while we have large political 
freedom, many of us are not free. The 
working , man often bows the knee be
fore his. richer neighbor, who only laughs 
ot his sycophancy. Sometimes “the jing
ling of the guinea helps the hurt that 
honor feels.” Burke spoke of the French 
at" the time of the revolution- as being

3•]Jj]

hia
Ontario, conditional upon the office of 
minister of justice being given to Hon. 
David Mills. It was understood, at the 
time Sir Wilfrid asumed office, that the 
Hon. David -Mills would be appointed to 
•the supreme court bench, ,btit since then 
Mr. Mills has entered the senate and in 
the Serene atmosphere ol that ' peacefnl 
chamber he may have again acquired a 

. love for political life. There is no pos
sible rival to Sir Oliver as Libot.-Gover- 
nor of- Ontario, and ff that Grand Old’’ 
Man decides to accept the office the ap
pointment will receive universal com
mendation. Every Canadian, irrespec
tive of political differences, will rejoice 
that the man who has done more'than

UM

like birds stuffed “with chaff and rags 
and paltry blurred shreds- of paper about 
the rights of man.” They talked- about i 
freedom, but it was talk and- no more.
It suits the old Tfory, or Conservative, 
party to throw dust in the eyes of the I t„ry. 
people and make them believe it- ta the

, capitalist alone that builds up a country. - Mainland., we can speak thus confidently
government to the Canadian Yukon Capitalists have never in the history of j for the spirit and aim ufhich inspires
country, and proposes “Yukori" of “Yu- thé'-wbrld formulated any law for the ! *he opposmo» pariyon the MMnHnd,

because- there has been no decadence in
koma.” As out contemporary says, .benefit of labor, and neper will. Capital j ;tg 8trengtll or in the confidence wh.iclr

calls the socialist a dynamiter,, who | r haa ;n the soundness and righteous-
wants to pull down instead of building ; ness of the principles for which it is con-
up, and it regards progressive Liberal- • ! tending since the general election in
ism in much the same light. But true 1894. Then against great -odds and in
Liberalism means the greatest good- 'for , face of di eu ti|s,. racep wna an 
•. . , . , ■ il. ' not likely to recur, <t earned the Main-

,the greatest number; a government, by jand against the government by eleyen' 
the people, for the people, .for j seats to eight secured' by supporters of
God, for home, for humanity. 1 the government. Had the Island opposi-
Ttte mind of democracy is as tion been able merely to hold it» own 
yet. only partially formed. There' are against the government forces, victory 
numerous causes ‘in the individual tend- would have been achievefi by the provin- 
• , . , . , J _ , cial opposition. As it was, the governing to maintain the present state of j raent^ methods, too well known to
things; ignorance, physical disease, j nee(j reference now, carried every seat 
weakness, moral and mental, drunkenness, ! 0n the Island, and neutralized, the gains 

respondence passing through the gov- which is weakness in an aggravated I which the opposition had made on the 
ernment’s hands for that portion of the form. Oh! that drunkenness! It is-'like | Mainland. .
many Canadian Northwest Territories, some noxious weed you try to dig tip an ] There is, however, no probability, we 
Every new fifetti opened up will add to &>d lt to be tortuous and efwpin - re^k oTthe lsland^N^ragain
the confusion^ more especially if rich dis- through the whole soil. But, afijer all, ; wm the voters of Victoria be beguiled; 
coveries in the United States territory these evihv .misfortunes, sins spring large- the fleshpots of Egypt will not be a 
of Alaska lead- to the formation of min- ly- from poverty. It is as true to-tisy as temptation strong enough to hold them

when Solomon said it long ago.-'tM -de- I back fr?m yointnf th^ Mainland breth- 
KtrnnHnr, f .,mn ,. ! reuon the march to the Promised Land,uction of the poor is ttypr ^Vfirty. ( No ^[.g wiu they entertain the proposal
And so we come back to the pro^gition that tbey should be bribed with their 
that the unequal distribution, of. ^aith, own money; not again will they listen to
causing the vast amount of : poverty ! the unpatriotic, unprovincial suggestion . , . . #a-iws*ï- »«. ««T4F.4, srjgrjssSMr: skie-econom-c ».m, agalut whleh Mn SJSLSttSTn.lghtan od «e 1ÔE »W• 

b» - »>. b«. W
quer might. The time perdfcted1 b^Ten- j of the unscrupulous gamesters made im- 
nysou will come, despite all opposition ] possible a repetition of it. 
the time— ' , . i The people of the. Mainland place en-

' , tire confidence in their neighbors on the
When wealth no more shall rest 

mounded heaps.
But emit with freer light, shall slowly 

melt

1
TERITORY GF “YUKON.”

pro-x The Montreal Witness suggests that a 
name should be given by the Dominion As more closely identified with the

c-aaany ottSr living statesman to elevate 
•Canadian political life has received the 
highest possible reward. If Sir Oliver 

•were to leave the government now—ns “every new gold field discovered in the 
in the ordinary course of events he must region is announced at first to be in

con
i'

M “Rsolyed, That the national officers of 
the executive board and- district presi
dent act as an advisaory board for the 
purpose of .providing ways and means 
for the (Carrying on of the strike where 
necessary; provided, however, that no 
district resume work for ten days, for 
the purpose of giving miners in other dis
tricts time to confer w^th their opera- 
; tors, and get ’he price, if possible.”
. While ten days is provided for the 
miners to resume work, it is probable 
thait many of the Ohio and Pittsburg 
mines wil be reopened- Monday. The 
Illinois miners will be called in convec- 

be made up from crown lands in West tion at Springfield on September 19 to 
Kootenay. There was a. deficiency in ] determine what shall be done in that 
the average of the B.C. Southern sub- state.
sidy and it may be taken for granted A resolution was adopted denouncing 
that the company grabbed the lands' in the action of the deputies in firing into 
Elk Creek, but the Nelson & Fort Shep- the crowd of striking miners at Hazle- 
pard people, instead of taking lands in ton, Pa.
West" Kootenay, coolly appropriated the 
alternate blocks of the Government, 
whose value had been enhanced by rail
way building.

It was asserted by Col. Baker, who

before many years have passed the loss Alaska, and - as that name, originally ap- 
would be felt in the ministry and in the 
■country; but perhaps at no future time 
would it be possible to replace him with 
a competent successor as easily as at 

- the ' present time. Sir Louis Davies,
Hon. David Mills, Dsfiton McCarthy,
Mr. Geoffriou, and at least one or two 
other eminent lawyers, are at the ser
vice of Sir Wilfrid, and any one of them 
is worthy of preferment

plicable to the whole country, has since 
the organization of their part of it by 
the American government been used 
the name of their territory, the impres
sion is given that the newly’discovered 
fields are in the United States. Were 
there an officially used Canadian 
for the Canadian territory it would be 
generally used. ’ There must be a great 
deal cf rather, vaguely addressed cor-

as
:

nameÉ k

s

THE BRISTOL’S PASSENGERS.

That-a mutually satisfactory arrange
ment will be come to between the Clon- 
dyken), who were forced to turn- back 
from their voyage to St. Michael's in 
consequence of the unsea-worthiness of 
the steamer Eugene, on th^ one hand, 
and the owners of the Eugene and the 
charterers of her convoy, the Bristol, on 
the other, appears probable. A number 

, of citizens have been Using' their best 
efforts i» arrange fêr transportation 
of the miners to Wrange! or Telegraph 
Creek, to which point the party is now 
anxious to be taken.

Notwithstanding that the entire 
trouble has been brought about by the 
American boat and the irresponsible 
company that organized the expedition, 
there is a moral responsibility—lawyers 
!eay there is not'a legal one—resting up
on the charterers of the Bristol, to see 
justice done to the unfortunate men now 
stranded in this city. The men have 
paid for a service which has not been 
rendered. They are victims of mis
placed confidence in a Portland com
pany, it is true, but at the same time 
they depended upon the Bristol to con
vey them and their outfits to St. Mich
ael’s. It is clearly the duty of the' two 
companies to convey the mm to the 
Stickeen, and if the Portlafid people are 
un wilting ot unable to dp their share the 
Victoria company will not thereby be 
absolved from doing them justice to the 
extent of their interest in the contract. 
Messrs. Davidge & Co. have shown 
every disposition to act fairly and even 
generously in this matter, 
ality w ill be supplemented, if necessary, 
by the citizens of Victoria, who -will not 
be backward in demonstrating to their 
American friends that “Wood is thicker 
than water” and that a good name is in 
their eyes better than finaiieial gain.

SITUATION AT D-AWSCVN CITY.

r

t
ing camps there. All the Canadian ter
ritory west of- the Rocky' mountain, range 
and north of the British Columbia 
boundary would form a large triangular 
territory, with its apex on the Arctic 
Oceatt, 'anÿtiavrng for Its lEase ' the 
northern- boundary of British rColun*bia.
This new territory would be greater in 
extent than any of the other territor
ies and only smaller than, though com
parable in size with, Ontario, Quebec 
and British Columbia. - The character 
of the country forming the province 
would be pretty much the same through
out. For the most part it is drained by ______
the Yukon river and its tributaries, and ^ many streams to fatten lower lands; ! ors and 1x1 «Quai sharers in the honor 
comprises the whale of the basin of that And llght a*18!11 spread, and man fie like a“d glory of the victory which will be 

i • • «. , . man theirs,
river lying in Canada. At present- this Through all the season of the golden year.” - 'While we have not the least doubt
vast country; is popularly known as the -------------- ------ ------ * \ that the government will have to face

a solid opposition- at the. next elections! 
there is no question that the latter will 
be proportoiniately much stronger and 

; more numerous than at any previous gen- 
i eral election in the past fourteen years.

________ Tfiere is a feeling abroad throughout the
the country is shocked by province that a change is coming, .just 

the news of fiwo frightful railway dis- 88 theTe was throughout the Dominic 

asters, the latest horror, in which]thirty
people met a fearful death, ocqprriug much stronger,- but the government has 
this morning - on the Rio Grande railway, been steadily growing weaker. Death 
In both ease* tile cause of the accident and other circumstances have robbed it

of its . strong men. -:For the last -eight 
years—that is since and including the 
general elections in 1890—it 'has gained 

contrast between the number of railway no adherent in the legislature who has 
When Labor Was celebrating its anni- fatalities occurring in the United States brought any strength1 to. it or been cap-

able of adequately filling the places- of 
the stronger and11 more cabable men who 

... , . .v,.„ had fallen out of the ranks. Not is
two people is. widely different. In the ; tbere any indication that there win- be 
United States recklessness, haste and any change in this regard. On the 
carelessness are among the chief char- contrary, within the last year we have
actenstics. John Bull, 'on- the , other seen two prominent members of the
hand, is cautious and prudent. This } legislature-elected to support the gov- 

s .. .. v . i ernment—renounce their allegiance to itmay or-may not be the reason, but the I and cagt in. their tot with the opposition,
fact remains that it is seldom railway i Not less clear and noticeable are the
“horrors” occur in Great Britain,. Indications that the government’s supi-

port among the rank and file of the vot7 
era is crumbling away. Therp are scores 

' of men in Vancouver, hitherto, support - 
, i era of the government, wfio miive de-

agrees to accept a bonus of $1 per ton ciared their Intention of " voting "for the
cm ore .smelted, ’in exchange for erecting | opposition candidates at the next eleç-
a smelter ib Vancouver. , tion. The recent bye-election at Chil-

Jobn McGall, foreman of the stone 1 Uwack afforded an illustration of the 
quarry at Granite 1 alto, was killed yes- : change hi .sentiment Which Is going on. 
terday by falling^ over a precipice. He Before the elections come on it will have 
had put in two boles, and was examin- much more progress and in quite
mg them hen he sfipped and fell De- a number of constituencies it will be 
ceased was 35 years Of age, and well 4onbtful if the government candidates 

Da rf nC/^TriLoii AT * I will save their deposits. When old sup-
JS”®." ’ porters of a government, men who tgke 

***»£ ,n Political-affaira, ««j do
iVfrf l vCo^'Slt. John, New BrUnswickv- : He 
camé to Cariboo in i860. He afterwards1 
moved' to California and Montana, 
turning to British Columbia in 1878.

JAPANESE ADVICES.
■ Newspaper Comment on the ProposoJ 

Annexation of Hawaii.'
. •if r

tSate-Francisco, Sept. 11.—fo'/ow- 
ihlfHî^anése5 advices were receive! to- 
dsy per steamer Gaelic:

had tile Nelson & Fort Sbqipard Rail- | The Majnichi states that the United
otlmrSiTofWust^Ko^tonay Hat the States government has advised- the Ha- 
province would have ‘been a serious loser, vvanan government to withdraw the pro 
inasmuch as they were far more val- posai made by the latter to the Japanese 
liable than the alternate btocks set to decide the Immigration affair by arm- 
aside by the statute for the benefit of 
the province. Surely the provincial sec
retary does not flatter himself that the 
public will believe any such bunkum.
Mr. Corbin is too astute as a business the advocates of annexation consiocr 
n an and a railroad projector to be done that, should the dispute be left to ar- 
out of the benefit of hie charter, a lit- ; Miration, more than a year would i- 
eraK and* strict fulfilment of Which he : consumed before’ it would be sealed, 
could demand as a right. Moreover his thereby causing a great inconvenience 
knowledge of the locality and complete in carrying out the proposed annexation 
conversancy of the increased value of . It is therefore desired that the dispute 
particular points along the line of road | be settled before annexation, is discussed 
would give him an immeasurable adkan- : 1“ t-he senate session, 
tage in deciding as to what particular | The Mainichi furnishes the following 
portions of land it should be the object interview with Ezyoe Renzo tno « 
of the railroad company to secure. In known tobacco merchant of 1<*kio. wn» 
the schemes of this company, we have recently returned froin the b I 
no hesitation in saying the local gov- States; “America has k®en absorbing 
«minent became willing participators, e>?bt-teBths of our ; total exports. ‘ 

the great advantage of the company ^- of tins;. Japan is f “
.and to the cOri^sponding loss of the nmehmery, tools and 
•prorfa.ee. Within the land originally nt*Vrom-Amerira, bnt fromR 
reserved by statute for the province j oct Japan has not ree p • rniteJ 
were towneites-^building lots in which commercial fnen-lsl ip p 0f
have been actually sold by the Nelson - Stirt*8- Americans often comp- .
rnd Fort Sheppard Co. for over |150,- , this, and their comp 
000. A government that would -thus sonab,(S- The reason hat he trade 
conspire with designing railroad com- Upftiun* m. th'8 unbalanced
panies to rob the province of valuable IbTLlto^ puraimd bv Americans has 
assets deserve to be tumed_ nnceremon- bbecP^c]l t^at t)ley Urc so much oc- 
jorsiy out of offire. That they are act- . in d(,ve!oping nm| fostering their 
mg in defianceyff theconstitution^we ^ ^ indll8tries as to be unable to go 
have only to refer to Todd s Constotu- abpoad and get orders; second, that they 
tronal Government, a recognized author- alro09t paid no attention to the
ity on matters of this kind. In Volume martet8 of the 0rient; and third, the 
I., page 287, this learned authority ^^gat^g power between America and 
86U8- the East has been in- the hands of burn

“By the -bill of rights the ancient pre- peans,'and also freight rates have ak
so been d-earer as compared with t « 
between Burpoe and the Orient. F 
this it will be seen that the unuv 
brium of American-Japan trade is 
ply natural. However, this is n< t 
way to expand trade between the

___ . A couHries. nor is it desirable for tin V
With Hood's Sarzape- ■■■ ■ ■ motion cf friendship betwen them. ‘ t

tîUa,“ Bales Talk,” and 1$| I IX state of iff airs should be removu n,
show that this medi- B ll o»c« by the opening of r*av'“'1 '' rs to
cine has enjoyed publie ooufldsnoe and Nexy York. Should a line of s • 
patronage to a greeter extent than accord- New York open and frus America»
ed any other proprietary msdiefiaa. This, reduced, thcreare fo’a’y fihll)h- be
la slmnlv because It__ -____ greater Productions ^vhich could pr-

Uttle mere then yecosfi,-their votes, shy ■___a^, Drodnoee JÜS?!Li-ivJ imported Into our coqirtrV. v
that there must be a change, as many, merit and produoea greater eursa than The Japanese government ha• _ fn.
of that class say now in Vaimenveyi .*• an order to Thomson & Co- notber
there Is not much doubt as to what ft what Hood s SvaaparllU does, thU talft mous Clyde shipbuilders, for ■ ,
coming. It only requires prudence and the story. AUadvOTtisemente of HbodJ» battleship of lid**1
united action on the part of the opposB Sarsaparilla* tike Hood s Saraapwilla it- „jster 6bip to the Skikishima. r.
tion throughout the province to secure a îîV* are honest. We have never deoaWed Ttoi Mainichi stated that tm' foP.

The reception social at St. Andrew’s sweeping victory. ■* the public, sod this with Its snperlatlvs gpybrument is negotiating ni>1(io0
Presbyterian church on Friday evening Nor, to any dose observer of the «neorelnii merit. Is why the people have elgn gymiicate for a loan of . " " ' .bo
to receive the -Rev. Mr. Vert wag - very course of provincial political- affaira dur-, abiding oonaeseoain it, and buy - faela for the purpose of pay"rt 1
well attended, and a very pleasant evero- ing the last two year», will there he any, ■ ■ ' ■ ■ balance of'the indemnity to ■lal' laSe
ing was passed. Addresses, songs and difficulty in finding the reason of thl< ■_* ' _ ' _ ■ ™ H. M. S. Daphne, while
music formed the programme of the even- great change In political sentiment. . '■■■ to Nagasaki recently. colM™ ",ia(ny
ti’J- ' ' -1/ Look at the action df the gdterWÉI^ni;' ril lljl 1' .Tapeneso steamer and w”s „fn jovk

Mrs. G. Adams and family, will leave dnrihg the last two gesslott*. 'On «tony-: x® 1'• damaged that she was oompolfo . .
net* toHiay for Guelph, Ont., at which thing» they had no policy, OW tSCYew / ' x'^ ' ******M ' ’f nt Shanchei for repairs. n
place they wilUspend; the winter. - : , things on which they did a Sti ^ TtitiWn of the steamer with wh«

It is reported that the steamer Wyito definite line, the result has 1 either 'fieon !<*,, t' ' collided.
hasrun aground on the Harrison river a negative one fir 080 of disaster'to the' ' j,f su'Sfawra >y papers report the

*** ■

to contend, immediate victory may1 not in the interest Of the province and that

to Island, and they have no doubt that 
whpp the day of battle comes they will 
all be found fighting under the same col-

r - tration, and that the Hawaiian govern- 
meut -has been- inclined to comply with 
this advice. The reason stated is that

|

W ,• t

“Clondyke” or the “Yukon.” The latter 
name, as the Witness says, is distinc
tive and appropriate, and is already 
well known to the world.

If it were given to a new Canadian 
territory, the present confnsipn would 
soon disappear, and “Yukdn” would. 
soon be known, far and wide, .as a por
tion of Canada, just as “Alberta” and 
“Saskatchewan” are known to be in the. 
territories, or “BrttUhU-'IGoiumbia” a 
province of the Sominioh of Canada. *

Canada should have its own mifit and 
coin its own silver and gold. But be
fore a mint, should we not have' a re
finery?

Once more

befort the general elections in June of 
last year. Not only is the opposition

to'

wits carelessness, and1 in this connection 
tÊee thought occurs that the remarkableLABOR AND POLITICS.

Their liber-
and Great Britain may be accounted for 
by the fact that the character bf the

versary holiday at the beginning of this 
week we drew attention to the deplor
able conditions existing both in the old 
world and the new. A The labor problem 
it one which seems as far off solution 
as ever, and 
is getting better every day. We have- 
already dWëiU/tlpon the causes which

We We; teld the world

have created s<> wide a gulf between 
capital and labor; we will refer now -to 
the direction in which the remedy is to 
be sought. .

Seeing that a small section of. tbe. com
munity holds and controls the greatsdefiA 
instruments of .production—land, minerals 
machinery, capital—nothing effectual- can 
be hoped for in the way of improvement 
uptil these are dealt with after a very 
different fashion from that how jireval- 
ent. All reforms, great or «mall, shall 
have, to be undertaken, 'by the state. 
The state; that is, the people, may do 
whatever itWrWwtituente are- satisfied 
wiff,-,b4hlfchr-''tW,ptt6lidGb«bfit. Until” 
la'xèis; ate'ÿàaaéd the, rights of
-the.' people, .and the pofftilrtl'and econo
mic conditions rn» regulated by laws dif
fering frgtn the ytesent; until men every
where receive- a fair start and can earn

The news brought fay the steamer 
Cleveland corroborates previous state
ments regarding the seriousness of the 

■ ffiitHfiffii of affaire at Dawfaon City* As 
a rule the' majority bf the stories about 
the Clondyke are somewhat exaggerated, 
orying to. the desire o-f'many newspaper 
correspondents to make as sensational a 
“story” as possible; but in this ease we 

z fear that thé reports as to the shortage 
of provisions and the Consequent great 
danger of death by starvation to many 
of those nOW at Dawson City are in no 
wise overdrawn. When it is remember
ed that Dawson is virtually isolated for 
the greater part of ^the year, «as transpor
tation facilities are at preeeint, and that 
peculiar conditions only, permty of a limit
ed quantity of supplies being taken in, it 
can readily be seen that all conditions
are favorable for such a situation as is sufficient means to maintain themselves 
«aid to'exist sin that - locality to-day. and their families in comfort"; until this 
Shortly after th? outbreak of the great is accomplished our benevolent agencies 

..'. rgnM -cra^-fi m^i'zi^ ttuvt1 has enclrded the will spend very - much of their strength 
(i gjobe and found victims (everywhere—the for naught The family and the home 
'«'•‘New Xbrit Hevaid-'-fj -irftedi a cartoon are the true unit of aoctety. There is 
'"^^Iripg Ifa’fi, tfié, CVmdy ke exritemettt of honor and homage due to man 

v, j^ifeuiBF/oxoeiieii'cfi'Xpfi $£ icy^'lope I The people affected by the present 
--iloifra-irugeed mountain was -depicted,, the , ( dition of things are the majority, and 
in- ’ n': ' e,te1^0&: ' i»riWtr*:te; arthtofite! ,tjbe majority ofsthe people to this

«4 tiff at least have the power of Introdne- 
great nugget o< gold. ,-The -jgprdi ;,‘Clon-^*eg a new order. The parties in

nbtf'i-dfci

I
;; !' VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. II.—tMr. Remington Sales
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LAYING THEIR 
DEAD TO REST

that would bit going in the' direction of 
the Clondyke gold fields in the sprihg. 
Manager White, who left at noon for the , 

' east, intimated that while in the west 
with 'Vioe-"President Shaughnessy, 
rangements were made for sending Mr. 
Ducbnesnay, of the engineering staff on 
the Bacific division, to examine the route 
Of à projected railway from the Stickeen 
river to Teslin lake. A line of a little 
over 100 miles is necessary to connect 
with navigable waters, and if the work 
is decided upon construction wiU be 
me need as soon as possible, so as to 
have the route opened for às much as 
possible of the traffic next season.”

when Rev, Reid officiated, as well as at 
the family residence. Messrs. D. Cam
eron, M. McLeod, T.. Lambeth, W.- 
Clarke, A. nerburger aid L: Hafer act
ed as pallbearers. The casket was cover
ed with beautiful flowers,

STRIKE ON
» dominion Greek

them that persistence in yiolence aiid 
unlawful assemblage will compel such 
t sc of the military arm of the common
wealth as may be necessary to enforce 
obedience to the laws and maintenance 
of good order."

Maj. Gen. Snowden, eomamnding the 
First Brigade, reached this city this 
morning and was placed in charge of the 

a -nd M«nY Wtire . movement of the troops by Gov. Haat- 
Unarmea . "lugs. .The governor has postponed his

the Back as . . v visit to the Blue mpüntains and will re- 
Turned to Flee. main at the executive mansion until the

trouble is ended. Word was received at 
noon from Hazelton that Gen. Gobin
■was* opr the scene and that several regi- Seat(k> Sept 13_The Sulphur ereek 
ments had amved. Orders we 8}. "branch of Dominion creek, a tributary to 
that Gem. Schall was to have the F _ Indian river is now the scene of the 
Brigade ready terbe moved at an 8 gold excitement in the Clondyke, for by 
notice. An entire brigade is practically Accounts of the new district ivronglit 
mobilized at Hazelton this afternoon, down' by the schooner South Coast it 
The First Brigade will no be called out seems that the new diggings rival even 
until it is absolutely necessary. the famous Bonanza and Eldorado. Gold

Washington, Sept. Id.—President is found1 below the surface running $34 
Gotopers of the American Federation of to the pan. Two men took out $30o in 
Labor, after bitterly denouncing the Mill- » day when simply prospecting for 
ing of men near Hazeiton as. a brutal -ctoims.: .A stampede followed the report 

® of the new finds, which reached Dawson
murder, said. _ Vj,_ City; on August 15th. In a week 500

‘fThe men were marching on the pu M c crossed the mountains between
highway. They had as much right to BidoemJo, creek anil Dominion' creek, 
march to Iaitimer or any other place on They travelled day and night, and in two 

'the highway as the sheriff or governor weeks the whole stream was staked1 off. 
of Pennsylvania, or the president of the Port Townsend, Sept 13.—The steanier 
United States. City qf Seattle arrived to-day, five days

“The mine operators, in the madness from. Skagway. Among the passengers 
of their supposed power and in their ^.twelve men who started^ for the 
effort to enslave labor, have us«l judges .Clondyke but faded to cross. fo4 pass, 
and courts to give the color of law to Ai O. Warner, of Seattle, an artist, who 
ana courts ok cousti- was getting views on both the Dyea and
the most flagrant o Sheriffs Skagway Parses for the past week, was
tutional rights of th P**>p " fr(>m among the returning passengers. He 
and deputies, taking says that Skagway pass is closed for the
their superiors, have carried . season, but many aye still hanging around
policy, and kdled men exercising the in the mud in a Tain atiempt to get 
rights under the constitution and law. through, the first fourteen miles of the 

“In his published explanation Sheriff trail from Skagway beach is stteWn 
Martin makes an effort to secure the fa
vor of our native Americans by repeat
edly emphasizing his Statement that the 
miners he killed were foreigners. It may 
he true tbnt these are not native Ameri
cans, but they are the men brought here 
by the greed and cunning of the mine 
operators, and so long as they submitted 
to be starved, no word as to their foreign 
birth was heard; but noiw this cry Of 
foreigner 'is like a cloud of dust raised 
to obscure the crime.

“The miners will win their humane 
and heroic struggle; they deserve, to win; 
their conduct has challenged the admira
tion of their friénds and ‘sympathizers.”

This'was only one of three mass meet
ings held to-day. Another at Harwood
adopted resolutions è^ressmgsÿmpaay . --------^ s^tial article this morning
for “our murdered brothers, Great Loss of Life in an Accident on a zelten catastrophe. It thinks that his-
shot down at Latimer. , Mexican Railway. tory is going to repeat itself in a dupli-

’ The third meeting was the most largely ---------- cation of the Pittsburg riots of 1877, re-
attended. It began at Hazel Park, ano City of Mexico, Sept. 13.—Twenty-four counts the horrible Molly Maguire 
7 o’clock this evening, and adjournea t persons, mainly spectators of a great 1 scenes witnesed in that year, and gives 
an open place at'one end of the «w,, bia8t at Panquetas quarry, on the Vera j a "General history of the strikes which 
where-it wag in progress to-night. lne Cruz railway, were instantly kilted on } halte taken place in that region, testify- 
purpose of this meeting was also to ex-, Saturday. The blast went off, and peo- 
tend sympathy and to decide upon a pie rushed forward to see its effects, 
course of action in conSeqtience of last - .when a terrible explosion occurred, with 
night’s, catastrophe., , awful results.

Throughout the day the city has beend guard were killed with their horses, and 
gfven up to excitement, which, by it»,) many people wounded, 
suppressed character, has been more oipn

began at an early hour this morning,; 'The German Baron, Kills Himself m 
served to cowe the strikers and their Fit of Remorse,
sympathizers, and" no further, demon'1 
stration was made than the gathering at 
street corners of kn°ts °f bien and wo- 

in mattered.bpt intense discussions

twenty-one
.

To a h1ERE KILLED s
A FINAL ADVANCE. 4

Progress of the Campaign Against the f A Number of Funerals Yesterday and 
Afrid'ia—Tribesmen Timid.

Stampede from Dawson City to a 
Tributary Where There Is 

-- Gold Galore.

„ Smoldering Volcano at 
The Fusilade CalledHazelton Is a 

-Age—
To-Day of the Victims of the 

Deputies' Guns.Simla, Sept. 13.—At daybreak yester
day, following the repulse of the insur
gents by Gen. Yeafpmn-Biggs, who at
tacked the rear while Roving along 
Saroana ridge to prevent the;attack from 
Shahukkhel, the British commander dis
patched a small column to receive some 
stores. This body of troops found, the 
enemy in force with thirteen standards, 
but the tribesmen did not venture to at
tack the column. The Afridis are-re
ported to be attacking gll the Samana 
.posts.. G<iu. Ellis is concentrating his 
forces at Shabikir to-day, preliminary to 
making a final advance into the Moh- 
mand country.

$Official Murder. com-

Miners Have So Far Preserved Good 
Order—Martial Law at 

'• et Hazelton.

Gity-of Seattle Back From Skagway— 
Steamer Portland Sails for

St. Michaels. ,
Mob Was THESTICKEEN .ROUTE iShot in

ioT
1 XL*

’
Hazelton, Sept. 13.—This ominous date 

stood out on the calendar with a con
spicuous meaning when those who man
aged to" steal tiway awoke this morning, 
as all indications last night pointed to 
danger. That the authorities: realized, 
this aspect became apparent at an early 
hour this morning.

iThe troops were so assigned as to cover 
territory where there was a prospect of 

!'action, however remote. During the en
tire night the streets in front and rear 
-Of -brigade headquarter and all the val- 
Iqyt Jj¥#el» were guarded by sentries, and 

• • po person permitted , to enter the lines' 
A Big Meeting at Shendidoah, Pa,— .under any pretext.

. iwt iw, i. Be
Prosecuted. ,, e’etoek. This w»s done after a confer-

gace between Mayor Altmiller and Gen. 
Gobin. This was done because the 
funerals "of ten vietoms were fixed for 
this morning, and for fear ef What might 
follow if the strikers bed access to fifynor 
when wrought up with grief.

The strictest discipline prevailed at the 
camps of all the regiments. Gen. Gobin 
was very much displeased at some uni
formed men during yesterday’s funerals 
because some of the men carried heavy 
sabres. This will not be allowed again.

AM a long-"the line of the funeral pro
cession and in front of the church where 
the services were held asdtijfthe under
taker establishments miners and their 
Wives began to gather early. They came 
down from the mining suburbs and pack
ed the capacity of the trolley cars, while 
inside the edifice there was, not an inch 
of space.

Prank Yorke and the Government Bn- 
‘ 1 gineers Start on Their Trip 

Up the Biver.

Hazelton, Fa., Sept. 11.-Twenty-one 
oroseis lie to-night in the frame shanties 

ttered along this hilltop town. Fprty 
ounded and broken figures lie 

cots of the Hazleton Hoi- 
Of these, it is almost a certainty

I#maimed, w 
on the narrow

that five will be added'to foe .-death list
Sueh was

MINERS DISCUSS 
THAT SHOOTING

Miners Who Came Out by Teslin T.»>« 
and the,Stickeen How at 

“ Wrangel.another day dawns.lietore ,
thc execution done yesterday by the
rieuuty sheriffs, armed to the teeth, upon 

bout 150 ignorant foreigners, WnOse to- 
armaiifent consisted of two 

npiiknivCs. These facts are undiluted. 
Here is the ghastly roll.a,S it stands:

•.alrew Nicowski, John Cqbeüski, 
stève Urch, Andrew Yerhiaan, J-.hn 
Vrauko, John Zemawick, Frank Kodet, 
l„hn Zasiack, John Shekr, Antone 
Greekio, John TurnnSvich, Andrew Yur-> 
U ail of Harwood; Andrew Zimonski. 
■É Zimehski, John Burski, Stanley 

Sebastian Bozostoski, Joliu 
'tdelb-ut Czata, all of Crystal 

Becke-

The. Dominion government. steanier 
Quadra is back from heri trip to F^ort
Wrangel, which port she1 arrived at with 
Engineer Jennings, and fiis survey party- 
on Friday, Sept. 3rd. F. M. Yorke’a 
party, were then repairing g long, flat-- 
bottomed bateau, oni which they intend
ed to tajfe their machinery and supfBie^
W. The Alaskan was reported ashore 
ukuet eighty miles up-the liver,, an» 

h«d given her up, buteoon after the 
Quadra had .lande j her: party she made 
her appearanue. -Upon the arrival.-of 
the Alaska* the repairs tp the bateau 

a band (toed, and everythin*..., was 
taken on the river steamer, being care- 
fully weighed before being taken on 
board; for the Alaskan’s freight is 
charged not by Imeastfreesefit bet by 
weight • .,b •

The Alaskan left the next day witk tire 
Yorke party and a large number at pas
sengers whd ihfeud going into the min
ing lands. She was very deeply laden, 
and Captain Itfckuborry, her master 
said he would have to make at least 
three portages before reaching his des
tination. This wiU be her'last trip this 

Nanaimo, Sept. .13.—Another deplbr- for her return tdke will be
able aeerdbnt, caused bÿ -fthe-'eccItKn-téT" ** winter.'- Yke govern-di-,h,w « « ^ 4"’

man by the ttariie of Andfew McKinnell, as the Indians- at Wrangel sèet» VerV"’frè 
of Cedar District, whose father is a well- dependent, so they finished' the rentes 
to-do farmer. " Howi the gun went off the bateau and went up oo that, the 
or what he was doing at the time the . Quadra Sowing them bp

■yovng man cannot tell. The charge blew * mi ?8' . At Wrangel soeae
away about three inches of the wrist, wh° out ^
hones, muscles, and/-flesh. The a_I “?d.lefLhn
hand was intact, ^attached to the arm n 1°“ ,'h* ^ J™seB °r
by. only, two pieces "of skip. /After de- Pn lnt?“ tvn Ï^ y MM 80 open 
stroying the wrist, the chgrge struck the? herbace ‘ Th^ grnd‘* anl""‘®t8
ribs* on the lowest third of the ohest.and river iiifLré u WJ£8 £
then glanced upwards, skinning the "ribs,. oeft »If. nLn]p 
and buried itself under the lârger mus- "Skagwav n.0” ^,>m*

am^eft.” ..... “S.,.ÿes>«‘ere.newV:yThe,ÂL

The'DaSy "MaH sayh1 editorially this Wbrtag: them down to-
nioBitng: “There is no necessity for Am- sprgeop - attending bas good opes of Victoria. While on his way down Cap- 
eriaa to .fight Spain after all. An Out- McKmneU a recovery. . ' tain Walbran was telling Indian Agent
Içti-^or her fighting energy may be pro- ^FTodd itiependéhee of tljye- In-
vided bJ tjwt indiscreet vigor of a Penn- and WélHngton collines whidr hate dians at Wrange,; md ^ ^ ^ if
•sylvania Sheriff.” for some time past been idle tto major, those going up the Stickeen would call

Columbus, O., Sept 13.—The executive Portion of the month, wdL at once re-. at Metlakahtla they could get all the 
of the United’ Mine Workers will issue sume operations- aiid continue steady canoes apd Indians they want, and, at 
to-day a circular of appeal to the min- for four naonths at least, the a reasonable rate. Whiîç off Round îs-
ers to accept the terms offered by the Union coflenes, Comox,/will also re-open land, Fort Rupert, Captain Walbran dis- 
operrator» on the basis of Saturday’s re-, with double -shifts. The demand for covered a vbry dangerous rock With 5| 
solutions. President Ratchford leaves coke is larger than the present capacity feet of water on it at low tide. It is 1 
fof‘Illinois to-day to request the miners of 1<X> ovens can supply; and a large on a line firgwn from the north; end Of , 
in'that district to come into the arrange- force of quarrymen, stonemasons, and Foum) Island to Charlie Islapd and 
mept as decided upon by the. conven- bricklayers is at: present engaged in; aoout two cgbles from the north end'of
tion on Saturday. erecting fifty additional ovens. the island. If was covered1 with. kelp.

___ . The Coquitlair. called at Johnstons ——,—»— ........ .
YELLOW FEVER SPREADING. wharf and tOok on horses ând freight HAS HELD TWO SESSIONS.
trf- _____- for Walter Thompson, livery keeper, ----------

New Cases at New Orlegns, Which is who, with Thomas Onaig, of this city, Greenwood Council Acts Conservative!
Now Quarantined. proposes going into the packing business Starting the New City.

-New Orleans, Sept. 13.—The existence has been received from the. Greenwood, Sept. 8,-The first meetiàg of

EEE’slSœHrnornmg every town of importance q gentleman just- arrived from Altiemi the customary
antmed against New Orleans. states that he was’ at the Alherni-Con- was appointed

Managua, Nicaragua, Sept 13. eb sqli(iated just before-leaving and that the treasurer, at a salary of glSO for the period 
)ov«.fever has appeared at Leon, Western x =tilbrfnrther widened to- three between now and. January, when the firstNicaragua. Several natives died of the von. had g' ‘ „ . wQa there conndl will go out of office. A temporary
disease recently, and.it is spreading. ^ ,lf loan by-law to empower the council to bor-~ _________________ displaced abolit 5.00.lK>unds of rock, uoia row $500 for eHrrent expehses was Intro-

The àteamer Tacoma: of the Northern was ,to be seen flittering, m every_ Piece ^ aa ofl.er of Mayor w<x^s to
Pacific ‘Stonmahin Panrastiv arrived at of rock"-and.. the miners are jubuant. transfer to the city at actual cost all his

■. f. . .P8 ’ , v There .can tie no shadow of doubt but rights and powers tn the charter granted .
the outer wharf this afternoon from Yo- that this is a very valuable" mine. to him under the Greenwoexl Waterworks
kbhama. She left thé Japanese port on - is renorted that all thoPe who h‘av% Act . by the provincial legislature at Its
August 29, and hod a most, uneventful , oft p,„inv8 .within the E. & N. laat session was considered. The council
voyage. The weather was fine through- ,, . hpp„ nntified hv the theB adjournfed until Tuesday ndght;outsthe whole trip, with occasional fogs railway belt have been At ^ seC0D(1 meetlng the eommltee
anA light winds.,; She is full up to the comply to pay »eir first instalment wpototed t» ^^tbe mat^ot M,.

rïA "S.K 'S,. A-d, T.»d., will 5a ^«rBSVSS.,,'£
most part of tea, stHt, and ^ .. ^ tops of rock. kpA frie Surpnfe extsting-dain across Twin creek had..been i

merchandise. About 160 tons ■ wi L d skiver Tin will also maÈc a shipment $1,890.99. - The proposal was discussed at. 
be landed here. Her passenger list_ is n the government road, length, with: the result that, It was. evenP
as follow :s FTom China—L, Rosenthal in-1 , , most denlorable ually decided that the Corporation, not yetand wife, G. Kearton and wife, F. B. Which ,sat present m ainost deplorable ^ ^ ^ dl8po6al] „ ^ ln a
Berry, Miss F. Parsons, Miss H. Ennis,: Cppdition, is ®?ade. M p , f position flnandaily to secure the recognized
and 63 Chinese three of whom will dec1 Sam Price, brother pf Mr. vree, ^ edvantagtie and benefits offered. The tem- •
herb here From Janan—W H H Parson’s Bridge, and Charlie MartiA,ar- pomry towff by-law wag hirther advgi)ced. 
rl Sn Tschwwte i rivtd at Dawson City on the 8th 8f Jtdy. ^ UeaUh-. commlttee was lnstruet>d to/
Grgen, Henry Arde?> ht r£{xAdlHbes from the Clondyke, are to the confer wlth tbe danttary faipehtor and Dr.
Geirman ney»pai>er cpirespondent whp .that peter^^ Blàok, t®jgi'.»gga, W. Jakes reapecting the^ stHCb entoroement of
ha# Wen travelling .ip^ibena; K- Stahl^ that peter cc, ^ Merrittj, 8tfch -«ufltaxx regulattime ag are necessary
gren and wife, Miss, H. > Richardson,- ^ro^^ten. Got Stiffen^soiro ^ for. the prevention of sickness.
and Mise Tsao Fking Yum, for Tacoma#-:W.;<3rfi»veagid GwrilO-A , The who]e council resolved Itself Into
and Leon. Nv Ford and E. T. White for on day wages of $15. . A7 • a committee to secure the adequate repre-
Victoria. also 16 JepaàçB», - . f- i - ing floor /rom Dawson Qity_to the ™ ' sentation of the mineral resources.,of the 
Victoria, also xp - «. ^ $37.^0 per 100 punds. BYve: hundred Strict at the Spokane frgit fair, each In-

doaiars had beéà pttid for supplies to be giriduaj . member being apportion^ a 
delivered but at "thétime of writing they camp to'secure epecinienB from, and Altier- 

received them. The question now man Galloway being appointed a delegate 
,b ,_g9 „f the steamer Weare af- from the council -to the fair. ,18-will the 108» ot tue s acreeroeütî Communications respecting the provision

feet :the canymg ont Of the, feWF (>{ communication, and s dally.
W. .^anvHgjlliRP, xvÇtes;'^ial',;nH"nnd Instead of a tri-weekly mall,, between 

been busy preP-rifing rfor the y, Greenwood and Grand Forks were favor-
•*» -tfefe -

C.P.R. IN THE FIELD.

tiwtie I

London Papers Comment on the Crisis 
—Still Trying to Settle 

the Strike.
Adam 
Sacdrski,
Futa, — ... . . ,
Uid‘re; Andrew Collick, Racfael 
U°of Cranberry. The injured who are 
lt death’s door: Clemens Plotack, Cas
par Dulass, John Bonke, Andrew Stab- 
oni, Jacob Tomashontas. _.

Forty others are badly huit, including 
John Treible, a deputy sheriff.

Ill these men ranged in age from is 
to‘ 45 years, all foreigners, Hungarians, 
Poles, Lithuanians and Slavs.

The situation to-night is intenté, as 
the day was fujl of event and inçidtot.

First and foremost, the purpose these 
men had in view when their march re
ceived its tragic end was consummated.

at the Latimer

Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 13.—A mass 
meeting of 4,000x Lithuanians, Poles, 

with thé carcasses of 600 horses. Eleven Hungarians and Slavonians ww heldon 
saloons and three dance halls are doing the. FrOTnds af the LuthOTnian^church 
business there, but Warner says that ^ -^1r°nA ““
înror^thkvîng110 tr0nb1"’ ^ ^ ^ ïfe'ï&ni cGurch, pfe 

imevmg. ^ and, M. M. Burke was present as
counsel to operate on behalf of the lo
cal oraganizations in the prosecution of 
aheijff Martin and deputies. A resolu
tion was adopted condemning the course 
of Sheriff Martin and deputies, and sym
pathizing with the families df the vic
tim», also pledging moral and financial 
support in the prosecution of the sheriff 
and,his deputies. They also decided to 

gv* a spécial high mass .requiem, to be . 
celebrated to-day for the repose of the 
souls oT the victims.

London, Sept. 13 —The Times has a 
on thé Ha-

were

V

Seattle, Sept. 13.—The treasure ship 
Portland got away for St. Michaels at 
noon oh Sunday with a big cargo, con
sisting principally of machinery for four 
steamers, which are to be constructed by 
Moran Bros., at St. Michael» this winter. 
Oji the Portland’s deck was a maxim 
i"Spid-firing gun, and inside the captain’s 
cajiin are za dozen new rifles, whieh^ will 
used effectively if need- be to protect the 
treasure wtiieh the- Portland will bring 

.down from the Yukon.

nanaimo news.

Terrible Shooting Ateddent — Latest 
From Clondyke Pilgrims.

The 1,500 workers
nUnes, to whom they were boumj in an 
effort to induce them to join the strik
ers’ ranks, have laid down their picks 
and sworn to do no more work untikall 
the demands of all the men at all the 
mines in the district have b^en conceded 

Next in importance was the issuance 
of warrants this afternoon for the ar
rest of Sheriff Martin and deputies. 
These were issued at the instance of the 
United Hungarian societies. They 
made out in the name of Joseph Mehalte, 
president of the St. George Society, of. 
which nearly all the dead miners were 
members. 'Robert P. Riley, manager, of 
the Anthracite Detective Agemty.ctook 
charge of the documents, but up to a 
late hour to-night they had not been ex-

ha

A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.

were

ipgbto the-ignorance of the miners. The 
Tipffs says: “Had the sheriff shown a 

weakness, the miners wouldmoment _ . ,,
have'.protably hâininefed him and thç 
pol88' to death in ten. minutes and then 
hëfS'n murdering anti pillaging right

Two cavalrymen on
^ Sheriff Martin, who spent last nig’pt at 
his Wilkesbârre krone under a strong 
guard, came to Hazelton this morning 
with the Ninth Regiment of, thenT'hird ,
Brigade: His presènbe in town, no* 
known until late in the day. . Th^n it 
was found that he was -slilluruler the 
guardianship of the soldiers and he 
could not be reached. This afternoon 
■Constables Airy and Gallagher made an 
effort- to arrest A. Hess; who led one 

of deputies last night, but he 
had sought shelter within the military
lines kept by the Ninth Regiment, and .camping in town,
thev refused to .permit the constables to mander of the Third Brigade, ■ arrived 
iwss the guard The warrants charge early: in the morning and established

A third event of no less importance pany, from which point he assigned the 
was the offer made by Superintendent command» to points on the outskirts of 
La wall, of the Lehigh and Wiikesbarre the city. The Thirty-ninth was sent to 
eolleriee, to grant an increase of 10 per Hazel Park, comanding the yoad from 
cent over the Lehigh- basis to the men Drifton, and another from Latimer, the 
of tire company, about 2,000 in number. Twelfth was sent to Dr-negal hUl, on the 
A big meeting was held at McAdbo in opposite side of the town, holding Janes- 
the afternoon to consider this offer, and ville-road. The Second battalion off the 
after much discussion and speefchmaking Eighth Regiment was placed at Auden.- 
it was decided to accept the proposition, ried, aqd was later,joined by the b our».
But little confidence.follows this de- The. Thirteenth went .to Latimer .and; 
cision, as it is taken for granted that as took up a porition overlooking the mines, 
soon as the men return to work, pres- toward which the strikers were marching 
sure from "the men stilKout will be when the shooting occurred. The gov-
brought to bear to restore them to the ernor’s troops remained at brigade head- Thc steamer (jity of Seattle arrived at 
strikers’ ranks, and it is admitted that quarters, and Battery B was distributed an earjy hour yesterday morning from 
there will be no resistance. among the different commands. Besides Skagway and Dyea, bringing back, .an-

The meeting at) Latimer to-day was its usual equipment, the toatjery has two - other small contingent of men who gave 
lu-ld not far from the spot of Jast night’s breeéh-loading. pieçes. And tw.o Gatling, „ap the fight. Mem are now having, no 

They decided to take no ac- gy>ne • difficulty in getting through the Chiieoot
tion until Monday, When a committee, ^ town itself looks as if it were to Has», there ^ts of ImMans fodo
insisting of four Poles, four Italians a stato ot siege to-riight, as the booted the Paek?”S f
and four Hungarians will visit the oper- nnd ed warriort are to be seen at ^d" tram
ai ors and notify them of the,r intention eyery turn The pre8enre of the trwpe Zf’ wkTat
to remain out with the other strikers un- hag suffieed to maintain order thus far, an^’jm ^ trail- Next 8pring they
1Ü every demand is panted. but it is not repressing public opinion. ,will take good8 fronl Dyea to Lake Lin-

The nosputal was a heartrending place rJ>li8 almosfc unanimously condemn» rn derman at 15 cents a pound. There is- 
Here all day long grouJ** the most severp terme the action of tno of water .power to generate elec-

.w ■ deputies last night. “Official murderi is trieity for the tramway,
many bearing children in their-ann , the phrase on almost every tongue, ahd The Skagway trail was re-opened a 
hung albout the steps and eagerly watch- ^0r substantiation of the charge attén: fow mornings ago, and 2,000 horses and 
ed the doors. Some sat in storty s“e?ce' -titm to directed to ’ifo* fact that the depu- as many, pien made a new start for the 
as if unaware as yet of rthat had haF carried Winch@Fte.rs, each man hav-'. lake»,J>Ir. B. Houston, foriherly of the
pened, while others were bowed and $ ^ rounds of ammunition, each, a «H TI)Mf',’'.iyhix is camped on :thC trail, in
bent beneath an uncoijp-oUalblé storm of volTer and a ^ cartridges,-*tile the théânterestFhf a number of papers, writ- 
grief. "... ■ . marching strikers were defenceless, inghfrOm Skagwây, says:

Harrisburg, Pa?, Sept 11.—On account h . unanimougiy aurreudtoed any ‘T nave been completely 
of the horrible sla,ughter yesterday af- , may have had before the weAther for a few day*, and I may tell
11 moon at Latimer, in the coal region, wa9 begun. Moreover, tfie fac# Skagway weather is hard to
.he governor to-night issued the foUow- rçnaina that many ,off the vicqwF-W^\
ing proclamation; 8bot through the back - 5?are' i ath contemplatltig A trip to Lake

“Whereas it has been' represented to 80°, t8;0”g „ , ' . . ■.. Bennett, starting to-morrow -over the
bv the proper authorities of Luzerne TbeffirSt volley from the deputies, nn- Hyea route and coming batik by White 

countv that riotous demonstration» ex- -expected »e it-was, created #uçh inde- p^g. I 8hafl not stay here long after I 
ist in various sections thtiroff Wherry serihaWe: consternation that the . me^HetUrn. The life here is not to my taste.

Wh4 the qiv^utbo^l’jare uKabto, tong.fiW^hedeputÿ. ****&!&**

'’“Whereas, “the constitotGm and by- crowd. Many prominent citizens toff 
laws of the commonwealth authorize and town have draWn up a fo^al protfet, 
require the governor, whenever it may,: not only against tby action of the sheriff 
tiecome necessary, to employ the mUlta-iy and his deputies, but agatost foe calling 
Of the state to suppress-domestic violence out of rthe militia, which they aed 6 
end preserve foe peace. ’ » * m neceeeary. ie. « ’ - • . - * - t

“Now, therefore, I, Daniel H. Hast- Tn eplte of this, hawaver, the uneasy 
ings, governor of the commonwealth, do feeling f increases. The strikers^bye 
hereby admonish all good citizens and all made up their minds, as eeveral <g,thfm 
persons within the eye and under the etid tdjeay, t»-nemajn*tin : 
jurisdiction of the commonwealth against tifes t* Mo«ay„ M 
"iding or abetting any such unlawful defy t^.jyidieW.of tl^toti „ __
proceedings, and I do, hereby notify djtem who fell under foe leaden storm win joe 
that the lives and property of all, citizens laid^alifcK. SeFdoegripIllAlti^®1® ln w® 
of the commonwealth will be protected ; Polwli Batiiiidie- ialihwi/Aitiw*_T®quw*

enjoyment of Ms home and fgjpilfr, and pWt. ana the congregg^ton the safety of life and prop^Lin W Dabni&rVtil, W le 
guaranteed on all ocensions, at whatever

•I4-.
VON SCIAGE SUICIDES.
ti1"-

a

London, Sept. 13.—^According to a dis
patch from -Moscow to the Daily Mail, 

. Lieu t.-Gen. Baron Von Sehack com
mitted suicide by shooting himself with 
a revolver at Odessain, in a fit of re
morse. He was à member of a German 
Lutheran body. His -religious connec
tions excited the suspicions of his super
iors, and they ordered him to resign or 
join the Russian church. He chose the 
latter course, and then killed himself 
through remorse.

men
of the shooting. .

To-night there are fully .2,500 soldiers 
Gen. Gobin, eom-

!
company

FORTY PERSONS 'KILLED.
ly to

Madras, Sept. 13.—A- most serious ac
cident has occurred. At the Champion 
Reefs mine forty persons are known to 
be killed. •

SKAGWAY. AND DYEA.

Progress of Some of the Victorians Who 
Are on the Trails.

declaration, Duni 
clerk, assessor; collector amt

can Boss

conflict.

i
ese

to-day. 
sunken-eyed. sallow-cheeked

under the

The steamer Danube (left ..yesterday 
evening for St. Michaels with- the Jaim- 
ber for the new river steamer which 
the C.P.N, wilt build this, winter at that 
pot*, fpr ufe oa the. -Thfe» FtY«F-.i 
neW vessel ,vdti tezrlîÿlfeefcJpQg ^pd S3 
fetit - on theTbeaor. -She wiU be -hW to, 
carry 850 tons of freight, and wto .not 
draw more than 3Q inches when loaded. 
Captain Irving intends to; command her. 
A large number of ship carpenters were 
taken up on the Danube, and1 among 
them were two of the" passengers of the 
Bristol, who are more fortunate than 
their comrades. They have seebred em
ployment, for .they are both shipwrights, 
on the new steamer, and will be given 
a free passage on her in the spring to 
Dawson City. George Bishop wept up to 
superintend the joinery work, and Alex. 
Wateon that on the hull. The machinery 
for the new steamer has not yet been 
secured, but as it will not be needed! 
until the spring, there to ldts of time 
to think of that.

Dr. G. M. Jones returned by last night’s" 
Charmer from Montreal, where he attend# 
ed the meeting of the British Medio#* Anjmt 
dation.

me

$repérés -df WltitofiafiS.^'iDi 
Wfofs pàrty have started" in 

their «boat. "The Speed- ând SCabrook 
parties had also got away, but Dr. Rich
ardson was still at Bennett. Clarke, the 
assistant commissioner, is with him, and 
he to waiting for a box of -clothes. The 
Casey-Carmody party is well beyond1 the 
summit,- -The Porter, Layritz and 
Petrie outfits are well down towards 
Lake Bennett. The ConHn party has 
got across foe summit to the “first 
meadow,” which Is yet a goçÿ way from 
titotake. Shotbolt and Piaggio have not 

Ffs -yet get all their outfit across the eum- 
«nltlt The Hulbert party is ail broken up, 
filbert, Barff and Gray being left. They 
3gre4gyjlng to move on with new horses.”

\ f i>t 
it r ')t~L

A BHRI0Ü9 DtSTIDWHSIt;

It Affecte, Grand Forks Horses so That 
Falls Down. ,

Grand Forks, Sept 9,—Yesterday morning 
tiie bay pacer belonging to Frank Xmsx

act ' df dringlmt, buddetlly ' dropped In a 
eenvuWbo to foe waiter. wMd^ was About 
two feet deetw ,<8e»e ^hbora, yhjUiap^m mrsst - î&s®sstio wator It seeahs that -thto borfei has

^late^and ÿlteoverOonlè witif'à détiden 
SnvUWlito Wfc It eropped lo tto water. 
;Ttto animal, Aoweuer, • idled shortiy after 
bfHiu? taken out of the wu,tei*. It wn 
t^fo about $30a

fromContemplate Building n. Roilway 
the Stickeen to Teslm Lake.

The steamer Princes» I^ée, _w^ch 
leave# this evroilrig for the north, will 
call gt Vauconver for Englneerjtoches- 
nav find the party of C.P.R. surveyors, 
who go north to make a survey from 
Telegraph-, creek to Teslm lake for %n” -ihs 'iS"ïï«arfls-*
<teek hi canoes. Ia am 
Winnipeg, Mr. Robert Ke^- 
m&BARer 1 of tho cojupumy»

.1

nlpt-

;
■^6 romain» of the late Mrs. Aden, 
mcoe street, were laid' to rest to-day 
ie side of those of her late husband,

argemonument.

$y

s

.. . *£

ol- rogative of foe crown in legisiatine. 
ild orilers-in-council has been Uiateri n 
-s curtailed, and it Is an admitted prinoîdj 
*- that the crown has no right by a mP 6 
ne order-in-council. either to sanction a T' 
‘M partiire troeà the requirements of an ^ 
he toting law or to interfere with the , 
dd lished rights or privileges of any ejoirh 

persons within the realm, * • , 
he it is not within the power of the 

either to add to, alter, or dispense 
any law of the land.”

If the ministers can so far forget the; 
K1" r duty, to foe people, what is to be sa,n 
n' ; of those representatives of the oen„, 
™ i who in their support of them in the iei! 

*1 Mature condone the ^arrogant indiffe^ 
> ! enee shown to their wishes as expressed 

in foe phraseology of the statute. Noth 
hfc ing.—Wellington Enterprise.

ex-
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•A j MINERS’ STRIKE SETTLED.kwe
er" : Convention Accepts Operator»’ Pronosi 

; tion After a Day’s Wrangling.
& i Columbus, Ohio, Sept 11.—The great 

miners’ strike, which was declared oa 
July 4, was brought to »n end this even] 

n" ing, so far at least a* Western Pennsvl] 
to vania, Ohio, Indiana and West Virgin;1 

are concerned, by the action of the Inter
state cenvention of miners, which has 

, been :n session here since Wednesday 
, After a day of voting and wrangling" 

V® the convention adopted a resolution ac- 
lTe cepting the proposition of the Pittsburo 

operators. The vote was 495 for 
317 against accepting the terms of set_ 

m16 tlement, and eleven votes Nwere 
an cast. The delegates from Ulindsyft wba 

iae, had 250 votes, were unanimously against 
foe setilement. Indiana and West Virginia 
ent voted solidly to accept the operators’ 
ebt proposition, but there were scattering 
foe i ores among Ohio and Pennsylvania 

against it. The resolution is: 
the “Resolved, that we. the miners of 
ave Pennsylvania. West Virginia, Ohio, In
fo1"" diana ami Illinois, in convention assem- 
foe Mod, do hereby agree to accept the" pro

position recommended by bur national 
dug executive committee, vie., 65 cents in 
ban Pittsburg district, all places in above- 
foe j named states where a relative price can 
rik- ; be obtained to resume work and 1 con- 
irse - tribute liberally to foe miners who will 
,ar- i not receive the advance, over which the 
t.C. - fight must be continued to & hitter fin- 
iep- ish.

a«oi
son

nds
ion, and

not

:ks

rn-

il- “Rsolved, That the national officers of 
that the executive board and district presi- 
icre dent act as an advisaory board for the 
I the ; purpose of providing way* and means 
| An ! for the carrying on of the strike where 
I foe : necessary: provided,, however, that no 
the ! district resume work for ten days, for- 
the ! the purpose off giving miners in other dls- 

fided ; triets time to confer w^th their opera- 
[cres j tors, and get foe price, if possible.”
I de- j. While ten days is provided for the 
[and j miners to resume work, it to probable 
hep- ! thait many of the Ohio and Pittsburg- 
s in j mines wiï be reopened Monday. ' The 
[will ; Illinois miners will be called1 to conven- 
k’est ! tion at Springfield on September 19 to 
|y in! determine voha.t shall be .done in that 

state.
A resolution was adopted denouncing 

the action of the deputies in firing into 
the crowd of striking miners at Hazle
ton, Pa.

Isub- 
Inted 
Is in 
Ihep- 
Is in 
I the 
pent, 
Irail-

JAPANESE ADVIGES.

Newspaper Comment on thCàProPO86! 
Annexation of Hawaii.who

™foe i Sa» Francisco, Sept. ILy-lifes 
ùade injf"'Japanese advices welt received" to- 
that ! jCy per steamer GaeUc:

j *The Mainichi states that the United 
t the : states government has advised the Ha
lo^,. : waiian government to withdraw the pro- 

val- j posai made by the latter to the Japanese 
set t0 decide the immigration affair by arhi-

5t of j tration, and that the Hawaiian govern- 
l sec- j 
t the

-

has been inclined to comply with 
kum. ' this advice. The reason rtated is that 

the advocates of annexation consider 
done that, should the dispute be left to ar

bitration, more than a year would be
__consumed before’ it would be settled.

er his thereby causing a great inconvenience 
in carrying out the proposed annexation. 
It is therefore desired that the dispute 
be settled before annexation is discussed

ment

mess

a lit- 
•"h he

nplete 
lue of

dvan- in the senate session.
ticnlar The Mainichi furnishes the following 
object interview with Ezyoe Renzo, the well 
e. In known tobacco merchant of Tpkio. who 
. have recently returned front the (United 
1 gov- States; “America has been absorbing 

tors eight-tenths of our total _ export».- m 
ipeny sP'te of foils; Japan is importing a" °er 
-f the machinery, tools and implements, etc., 
inallv not from America, tint from Europe, m 
ivince '"act Japan has not reciprocated t°r 

commercial friendship with, the Hmte 
States. Americtns often compta 1% 
this, and their complaint is not unrea- 

! sonable.. The reason that her trade 
continued to this unbalanced stM® _o 

j thirty years, appear» to me, first t a 
the policy pursued by Americans 

. been such that they were so much.
« copied in developing and fostering t
°" 7e domestic Industries as to be unable g 
”?T „ abroad and get order»; second, that they 
L-”^hor" 1 have almost paid no attention to t

markets of the Orient; and third, t , 
thonty j navigating power between' Amen«i _ 

the East has been in the hands of Ear 
peans, ■ and olio freight ratqe ®^v®. «à 
so been dearer as compared with tw 
between Buypoe and the Oneht. F , 
this it wilt he seen that foe urtequH 
brium of American-Japan trade is 
ply natural. However, this to not 
way to expand trade between the t 

A couttries, nor is it desirable forth® P
■ I motion of friendWhip betwen

|Z I state of t ffairs should be removed ^
■ IV once by the opening of navigation and i N^w Fork. Should a line ofateamer ^

•ceord- ; New York open and freW
rediic<-<L there are plenty of A ^

few
bet tells : 
f Hood’s

which 
kelson 
$150,- 
I thus , 

eom- 
1 liable 
emon- 1 
e act-

bas

1
nt pre-

Thls

The Japanese goveimmeh1^J&P hfiTe

-"i
govoroment is negotiating rtjESiinfl 
eign syndicate for a loan- 01 ?,’>'tlie 
taele for the purpose of paym« 
balance of'the indemnity to

fa-

•lative 
1 have

n.
I H. M. 8. Daphne, while 
to Nagasaki recently, colndeq^ badly 
Japanese steamer and was 

t damaged that she was cony 
W‘*t BHanchal for repairs. *'XOui^h”«be’ 
t knoWn of the steamer with wn

'jeMlMed. fJSÊÜ
Try fc'l Japanese papers report 

iLlU** ance "of1 so-calied Russian 
j in 'diifefent parts of the 1

s dock
is

fir
Ube

ts are being wa
authorities.
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QUICKCURE

A change of 
Expression

alrjr, should go to Canada, and should 
reside or exercise with the Canadian

defence. S^towSSawlSUF

The gigantic nary and the military the purpose of drill and instruction, and 
forces of the United Kingdom are main- I cannot doubt that it will be of enor- 
talued as you know, at heavy cost I mo*ue advantage to the Canadian troops 
think ’ the chargé upon the exchequer and to the troops of the colonies to men

ais at the present time something like sure themselves »<ratoet the regular 
thirty-five millions sterling per annum, army and to leant the discipllneand the 
and it constitutes more than one third manoeuvres which are practised on a 
of the total income of the country1. Now, large scale in this country, 
these fleets and this military armament But my imagination goes even further, 
are not maintained exclusively, or even Although, in the first instance, the idea 
are not maim* ■'> TIlllted is that such a raiment coming to this

f^th^defLre Ofthehtoe country would corné solely for that pur- 
Kingdom offor the defence of the hhme and would not be engaged in miti-
mterests. They are still ™°re mw ^ operations, yet if it were their wish 
tamed as a rieoeeslty ofempite, for the ^ ,hare in the dangers and the glories 
maintenance and. projection of Impenal of the Bpitigh army and take their part 
trade and of Imperial interests all over jn expeditions in which the British army 
the world; and if you will for a moment may ^ engaged, I see no reason why 
eodsider the history of this country dur- colonial troops should not, from
ing, say, the present century, or, I would y^g to time, fight side by side with their 
say, during the present reign, you will British colleagues. That, however, is a 
find that every wax, great or small, in matter which, like everything else which 
which we have been engaged has had at j; n,m putting before you, is not a recom- 
the bottom a colonial interest, an inter- memdation which has any pressure be-
est, that is to say, either of a colony or hind it; it is merely a euggestion to be - , A-y-vv- -•

. . v n of a great dependency like India. That taken up by you voluntarily if it com- Her Majesty's government
t;„n and your constitutions have all absolutely true, and is likely to be mends itself to, your minds. members of toe conference.
**» *h® ®“bject °* **Z true to the end of the chapter. If we COMMERCIAL RELATIONS. arègtLSrti* sa^Mto^ uM^thrXT- lJerehZT£°LZ™ “ Atonal
and tha. they^are a 1 6 «msoli- had no emPire> there ig no doubt what: I .pass om then, t0: another 'qoeetiw, tog condition of things.” , Mr. Seddon and Mother Country and^tL colonl^w”” tie
. . . thP Jhav be?h £, „ithyTmnerial over that our military am! our -naval, and that-is as to the future commercial E. -.NVfX Btaddou dlseentedi 2. “They are erally recognized as one Ufeeto JL*® m~
toed. And so, perhaps, w ® resources would not require to be main-, relations between this country and her also of opinion that Jt is desirable, when- useful to increasing the efficiency
Frferetion, if it is ever to be aroom ^ anything like their- ’ptfesent colonies. How far is it possible to make j wherever practicable, to group colonial forces, and thé premiere 0f th 6
pHshed it will be only after t e l pse ^ . those relations closer and more intimate's , togethdŸ under a federal union those col- oolonles which possess permanent.
of a considerable time, and only by * . ,- J > . iru. t have said that I believe in sentiment onies which are geographically united. : a purely military character express, ...r>
gradual steps. . IMS as the SeTof ati the ^e ! Carried unanimously 3 “Meanwhile the. Intention of eatmtal^F ofC'kfff

SÏKTfsïffiS'H-HESra
importance is the grouping of the a riorto inlv it hna been a the reinforcement of sen time utthe mo* 1 Britain for. the discussion of matters of On behalf of th<* w«i-
onies. We rejoice in this country that-, 111 , a „reat ™de to tlves which are deriÿeÜ fipm , material common interest.’* 'Carried unanimously. en ce was Informed that with a* !”lfer"
Canada has already shown the was--, P.le»S1Ve instance and personal interest. -Undoubtedly the . Mf. 9eddyh and 81S BL.K. O. Braddon dis- securing uniformity to the ams ànT to
wKh results wjiich hfive. conduced'greatv sÆSj. that Australia, m the first in , flycal arrangements of .thé dj^erent coto- seated from the first resolution because munition used by the mïn f
to» to her' 'sïrèifeih' rid to her prosperity, offered voluntarily a contribution m aid nieg differ. st) much among themselves, they Were of opinion that the time had throughout the Empire, the Secret» iT*!
Wb observe with the most lively in- of the British navy, besides taking her and ^ differ so' much ,fi?oni those of tfi,e Already come when an effort should be state for War was prepared to mal»

It. -iMeet- -the proceedings, wtedf* 1® tak- full share of her own military defences. Mother Q^imts^^at it would' t*s/a mat- ; offer «* the -«change, (or conversion) 0,
ing place in Australia vgMk-'tbe same Now we have to recognize that the Cape y ^ tjje igreaitést Complication 3fid dif- ; ties het*eeii the L ni ted Kingdom and1 the the Martini-Henry rifles at present in use
view We know that Ân South, African Colony has followed in that patriotic hcuj'ty to'àrriyë ; at any condusioh ithAt i,00’0'111?'- J ffr^rl^e® 21th® 8maller calibre now ei.
politics the sânë Idea bas balked very course. I <fo not know upon what con- ^qdld wife'ùÿ.commerbiitily. in the same I theJS“8tI<m, ^ imperial defence the datively adopted by the navy and army.
largely in the past and probably will dit ions these gifts may be offered or sensC-in whjob the EoHveredn united the I*?0”8 Pdnts raised in the speech of tfie On the question of the le^eiatlve meas-
largely m me paw, anu paouainy «“I . ,6„. o1l " ™i„ th„ snirit rs110? Secretary of State were fully discussed, ures which have been passed by varim,.come to the front agam. In regard to continued, but at al* eve°t® -W be ^rae Qn the mo6t important of them, that of colonies for the exclusion of eoUdto!
all, these matters it is not f o».i(s tp offer in w,h|ch they have been made » m mjjjd that the history.of the Zoilve- ,,^^1 defence, some misapprehension had migrants a «fall exchange of views took
ttdvlce"; r is mit for ns to press ujjoff you heartily reciprocated- m this couatry, i^in isySdst interesting, and most metruc- , atisen as to the views of Her Majesty’s place, and though no definite
in any, Shioésum; interference or assist- The amount, of course, is at the present., five. It Commenced entirely as a com- government In regard to the agreement was reached at the meeting, as the pre-
ance. If it be possible for us in ary time absolutely trifling, but, that is not mérrial; convention,,;dealtog in the first with the Australasian colonies. nders desired to consult their colleague*
way to help vou, to give effect to vonr the point. We are looking to the colon- instance only partially with the trade of j The First Lord of the Admiralty, acoom- and parliaments on the subject, Her Ma-
own desires, I need not say that we are ie8 8t;ll as children, rapidly ap- ,t^ empire. It, was rapidly extended to panled, by the Senior Naval Lord, attend- Jesty’s government have every expectation
entirely at Votir service but in the ^machine manhood. In the Éfetame, .include the v*ole trade of the empire; ed the conference on its fifth and last that the natural desire of the colonies to
meanwhile I can assure you’ on behalf L,h«n» 8»f some of ns we shall and it finally made possible and. encour- . meeting, and made the following statement PWtost themeelyez against an overwhelm-
meanwnil^ I;can assure you on Denair perhaps, of A°me oi us . ■ - thç ed tlle ultimate union of the empire. af the attitude of Her Majesty’s govern- J«f. Influx of Asiatics can be attained nith-
of the people of this country, that we population doubled, ««d.deriM, S. t ^ ty » matter upon which at the ment: “I have been asked to make some out plating a stigma upon any of Her Ma-
most heartily wish success to your ef- lifetime of our desCendantsthere WÜ1 be. Hiritms Wfi m r upo t statement with reference to the attitude of Jesty’s subjects on the sole ground of
forts, believing, as I have said, that it g^at. nation? Wltete now- t^a^çom- ti^( gather thansu^est any the Admlralty B colonial contributions or color.
will be in your case, as it has already- paffitively spafse Topulatipps; apd ti. gentlemen present 1 toward9 mayal deflenee, ' add In particular With regard to postal communications
-done in thé case of Canada, conduce establish in thé early days tins principle the views or tne gentlemen pre . as to the agreement with the Australasian withto the Empire. It appeared that la the
■to your prosperity and to'your power. nf mntital support and of a truly Im- Meanwhile, however, I note a résolu- colonies. I, may say generally that we are present financial circumstances of the colo-
But as regards the larger question# and “rial a great thing, of tion winch appears to have been passed content to abide by the- .«dating agree- ntos «n penny post was happe-
anything in the nature of a federation ««vuTirodal statesmen may well unanimously at the meeting of the pre- ment. The declarations which have been «cable, althoegh the prime ministère of
of thé fmtere thé subie* stetTto toé J mie» in Hobart, jn which t«he desire was made pn one oï the earlier days of the the Cape Colony and Natal declared them-
of tne empire, toe subject seems, to,,me j ^ protid. . . vinreswed for closer commercial arrange- conference by some of the colonial pre- selves to favor of such a step, and express-
to depend entirely upon thé féehng I shall be vWy glad to hear the vie ^ 1(. , , - t th -i . tdiers have convinced me as to the difficol- ed their belief that the legislatures of their
.which exists in-the colonies théiniélvés. '0# the tiréndéré in regard to this question ments with the etopire, and I thtok it ^ w would beset other methods of colonies would be prepared to give effect 
Here you will be met h*Jf .'way. The Ibv céntribution tvhich they think the was suggested that a commission, of en- , oon-trilbotton, and so, I repeat, toit.
question is whether tip to the present I nrwtoT,5f« would be willing to make in, or- quiry_ should be created in <«der to see we are content to abide by the existing The question of the proposed Patiflc 
time there is such a* genuine popular de- !>„ t„ establish this principle in regard in what way practical effect might be agreement. We would be perfectly prepared cable was brought up, but the majority of
mend for closer union as "would justify the naval defence of the empire. Aa given to the aspiration. If it were the to hear any argument against it, or for the Premiers desired that the subject
us in considerin'* nrnctieal nrooosals to * military defence of the em- wish of the Other colonies to join an On- modifying it; but as matters now stand, should be deferred until they had had timeL iÆîé* P proposais to regard» the military^ aereuce ^ (juiry> Her Majesty’s government would and to view of what I have learnt of what to consider the report of the committee ap-
g T „ . ,.a?^.v . ... . P1^®. L J? «lthonrh a great deal has be deKghted to make arrengements for has passed in this room, we should cer- pointed to consider the question last year

I feel .that there is a real necessity for behind hand, althougn gr know the purpose and td accept any suggeS- tainly not propose to give notice for the Amongst minor questions discussed was
some better machinery of consultation - been done in recent years, as > ’ t:nna tn the form of the reference nnd termination of that agreement, and we that of the representation of the colonies
between the self-governing colonies and t the colonial defence coumuttee of experte tronsagto tne torm oi tne rexerence ana ahould le6Te ,t ag lt la, and administer it at the Paris exhibition of 1900.
the ' Mother Country, and has’Some- Î has been sitting, and has-accompMhed character of the commms on, and wodtd ^ lt has ^ admlnlstered Mtherto. The Jesty’s government had originally desired
times struck me__T offer it how merely! » already, with the assistance, of the col- very giauiy ta ne part xu n. . question may be looked at from three that the Empire as a whole should exhibit

ywita—™, » micHf onies. a very great improvement m the But that brings me - to another ques- points of view—from the political point in one building, but this was found to be
. ___ 77,1* ' State of things which existed before; hqt tion connected with commercial rela- of view, from the strategical point of Impracticable, the French government not
be feasible to create a great council qT rannot sav from the information at tious, and of great importance. I refer View, and, from the purely Admiralty and being able to put the requisite amount ot 
the empire, to whieh the ooloniest would ÀUnosal that, with all the magnificent to the treaties at present existing be- naval point of view. From the purely Ad- space at the disposal of Her Majesty ? gov- 
send representative plempotentfern;»^-1 ^ of the. ggioniee* their organisa;, tween the mother country, acting on bee i Jitoahy and naval potpj of view, we ean ïïndar
not merely deiegaftea who were tiWbie to.: ^ satisfactory. This is half of the colonies as well as of herself ! work the agreement, and we should wish only t#e- première of Canada, N
speak in their name withtwt'ftirtferefy t,on ,at I do not a^d foreign reuntie^ Jareti^ has * work it on the same lines as those on Wales, Queensland, and Gape Colony de-
treheé to their resoective governments more a mattT « dertaii, anti x Q<> .^ and foreign countries, tne qaestiOin nas whlch we W|>rk lt at pre8ent./ From the Glared their Intention of being represented;
tU;* 1 v ^ - r* . ., ' prope®e to dwell upon, it now, but I been raided at yano-us times in the shape political point of view I can of course while the premiers of the other colonies
cnlinfj°b! ^esentotrxAncbarflce ’ woixkHiemmd the: premiers af^mbM of resolutions or suggestions from the £uiy sp^ls an Individual member of thé reserved ttelr decision, with the exception
colonies, by their representative chaxac- that if war breaks out wax will be sud- colonies that certain treaties, notably a government; but as the First Lord of the of the premier of South Australia, who 
ter, and by their close touch With colon- den and there .will, be no time for prep- treaty with, Germany and a treaty with Admiralty and, a member of the govern- stated that his colony was not prepared 
ial feeling, would be able, upon all sub- aration then. Therefore it is of the first Belgium, should be denounced. It should ment, I value the principle which Is in- to take part in the exhibition under any 
jecte submitted to théçi,; to give really importance that we, all having a. common be borne in mind that that is for us volved in the contribution of the colonies circumstances.
effective and valuable. advice. If such interest should have beforehand a a most important question. Our trade to the navy, which was settled some years At the concluding meeting the premiere
a.council were to be created it would at scheme of common defence against any with Germany and Belgium is larger ago; and I think it would-be a great pity unanimously passed the following resou- 
once assume an imnien'se importance, : vioteible—or at all events probable—ene- than our trade with the colonies com- and a retrograde step if such ties aa have tion: “The premiere, before eysep . 
and it is perfectly evident that it might n^and^e ought to have these schemes bined. It is possible that if we denounce been manv Zrt^ whichXy have re

develop into SMnètblng greater still. It., of defence, before us. In the case ..of those treaties Germany and Belgium >> »,m ^ ^ which^hows the celved at the hands** Mr. Chamberlain
might slowly grow to that federal coun-j some of the colonies schemes have al- wouildeadeavore-I do not say they would of that system. We should personally, and of the kind treatment
cif. to which wé'.’hiust always look for- ready been prepared ; m others no Scheme succeed—to retaliate, and for some time, ^ y giad to open up negotiations with which has been extended to them by the 
ward as our uTtiinate ideal. has been prepared- or concerted up to at any pate, our coxnmereial relations Canada if not precisely on the same lines, government and people of the United

In eonnecfioA with this subject we the present time, and I believe it^is most with these two countries might be dis- because its situation Is somewhat differ- Kingdom.”
have already'made a .small advance up- I desirable that that omission should be tnrbed. Therefore a step of that kind is ent, yet on "other Unes. I come back to
on which T con cm tula te mvself since it! repaired. It is also most desirable, m one which can only be taken after .the the point that we value generally—the 
wis •leeorat.lishLl during mv ’term of Australia especially, and to a Lesser ex- fullest consideration, and' in deference to : contributions to the navy, not only for 
*fice tboltwh it was nrenared bv mv tent, although still to an- important ex- very strong opinion both in the mother their amount, because I frankly admit

j PreParea Pf tent in gouth Africa, that there should country and in the colonies. Now the that, with our present vast estimates, a
pDMeçeé»rZ*r and it zap have import- uniformity in regard to the military question is brought to a practical issue ! contribution of £126,000 Is not an item
^nt results. T ie judicial committee of preparatious." A uniformity of arms is, by the recent action of Canada.' As air !' which, we would attach, at the Admir- 
the privy conned is the great jud.cal P » searcely say, of immense import- are aware, Canada has offered preferen- altx’ C°T\i lE^ss isrsxssss ssjzzxj# ’«syr*Æ tsasz ^ s.
the supreme court of the United States. of equipment, some central provision fpr 
ft is a body of almost universal and gtores and for the military instruction of 
world-wide reputation and authority, ahd tjje iocal forces,' all of which can be ar- 
it is our désiré, naturally, id pursuit of 
the ideas which I am venturing to put 
before you, td increase its authority, if 
that be possible, and to give tif'a more 
representative character; and with that 
viéw we have most gladly secured the 
appointment as privy councillors of dis
tinguished judges from the courts of Can
ada, of Australia and of South Africa, 
and they will now take their seats on 
equal terms with the other members of 
the Judicial Committee. Well,' that is a 
good beginniiftivbut I do not think you 
can feel that at -present the arrangement 
is on a permanent footing. There are 
objections to the existing system which 
will present themselves to every mind.
The judges who have been chosen have 
hitherto, been judges who are still in 
active practice. That at the outset raises 
a considerable difficulty. It -would be 
difficult for thés» judges, even if it were 
consistent with bdr'general idea of what 
is right* to take part in' appeals in regard 
to cases upon which they have already- 
decided. And another difficulty is that 
by the necessity of their, position the 
greater part of their time will be spent 
in the colonies from which they come.
They will to® here for indefinite periods 
and, as it were, on casual occasibns. It 
is impossible to arrange the business of - 
the Privy Council of to delay-the suit
ors to meet their convenience, and the 
result of that is that though they would 
sit as judges' of the Privy Council, it 
may very often happen that they ( would 
not be present or be able to serve pre
cisely on the occasions on which they 
might be most useful. Now, all that 
could be altered by the eolonié* them
selves, and this is ,one of the subjects 1§(| 
which I recommend to your attention.
If these gentlemen wefe appointed sole
ly and entirely for thé purpose of rep
resenting the groups of colonies On 1jhe 
Privy Courcü they could réside pet- 
n anently in the country, ur-d not . be
ing themseïves^ actively phgaged in ju- 
dioial work atTiome^thoy pqul4 sit and
assist the Privy Counoii in .aU erases in sheet, always ready, al- 
which their respective colonies were én- way» efflclept^alwayi »at- 
gaged. X think this would go yery far ***!?£*
to* strengthen the position of the Privy

'15.be done when they appeal to this great 
Institution.COLONIAL

CONFERENCE
Children’s teeth are 
often sacrificed by 
neglect—too often

s oui-..—** *»<**»»««».»*.

3 °fte* ÇtMSC “eedless suffering, ^very mother should have in

“Quickcure ”
. Pf- M- Andr» Montreal, say* ; " •Quickcure’ overcomes the p*in 

yrickiy^v» relief for a long time; la especially valuable for childrriv, 
teeth which should not be extracted untit their anccessore appear. It U 
perfectly sefc to use at all igeé» and does not injure the teeth aa manr 
other remedisa nsed for toothache do.” Ask your druggist for it.

Meeting of the Premiers and 
Mr. Chamberlain.

ti II

Official Report of Proceedings—Report 
Laid Before Parliament. .

j

j
» QUICKCURE

ana the
R On August 24 a parliamentary paper 

. Was issued containing an account of the 
proceedings of the conference between 
Mr. Chamberlain and the premiers of 
the self-governing colonies at the colon
ial office during the celebration of the 

The deliberations, it 
will be remembered, began on Thursday, 
Mr. Chamberlain and the premiers of 
Canada, New Sopth Wales, Victoria, 
New Zealand, Queensland, Cape Colony, 
South Australih, Newfoundland, Tas
mania, Western Australia, and' Natal at
tended to discuss certain imperil! ques
tions with the secretary of state.

decided that the proceedings should 
be informal, and that the general results 
only should be published. JThe report is 
prefaced by the foHotvlfig 'dispatch 
which Mr. Chamberlain sent at the con
clusion of -the conference, to the Earl of 

Governor-General of Can*, 
ada, and to the governors of the .Other; 
colonies; ; " " !

t “Downing street, Aug. 13, .18917:, ;
' “My LOrd,—In my last dispatch, of 

thé 28th Of January last, conveying to 
the premiers of self-governing -colonies 
the invitation to be present alt, and take 
part in the celebration of tiler sixtieth 
niversary of Hey Majesty’s accession, I 
intimated to:;you..the tiope of Her Ma
jesty’s government- that their pr^ence 
here might 'afford S valuable opportunity 
for the informal discussion of many sub
jects of great, interest to the empire. I 
■have now the honor to enclose for your 
information a memorandum, showing 
hoW that hope was fully realized, and 
giving an account of the business trans
acted.

“Her Majesty’s, government 
put on record their strong sense of the 
loyal and patriotic spirt which was 
shown by all the representatives of the 
colonies in the course of their discus
sions.

“They are well aware that many of 
them came here at. considerable sacri
fice of personal j convenience, but: they 
hope that their colonial colleagues 
satisfied that their visit has heen produc- 
tive of great advantage, to the .empire, 
and that the conferences which have 
been- held bavé resulted in such a free 
interchange of views a* will have a last
ing nnd beneficial fifféét tF securing a 
complete mutual understanding be
tween the colonies and thé Mother Coun
try.
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With a yiew iof givitt# a definite direc
tion Ito the discuasioil, the secretary of 
state, in opening thè proceedings, §et 
fqrth-ttie subjects wï^çh he cqnsiaered 
might usefuly be discttSsed,

- d'eure an interchange of views upon them, 
and when they Were ripe, for a staae- 
meat pf. opinion, 'a definite resolution in 

,- regard to them, in. the following speech:
“Her M-ajeSty’s government,; while 

. very anxious tb take this.ppporlqnity of 
. an; ifitwebange of views yvith' you on. 

* many matters of commc^fipterest, have 
carefiiily avoided sugge^ing anything in 
the nature of a formal conference. We 
do so,' in the first place,,-because we do 
hot wish to detract in any way from 
the personal character of this visit, ahd' 
alsj because we do not want to take 
advantage of your presence to force up-! 
bn you discussions on which ybu might 
at this moment be unwilling to enter. 
On the other hand we are open to con
sider in the most friendly and the most 
favorable way any representations which 
nay be made to us by' the representa
tives of the self-governing colonies, hav
ing regard to the present or the future 
relations of the different parts of the 
empire, and in this respect we are in the 

; position of those who desire rather Vo 
' learn your views than to press ours upon 
' ! yon. I might, I. think, upon this sit 

down and invite your opinions, but it 
has been suggested to me that- it might 
be convenient at this, our preliminary 

* meeting, if I were to state asjbriefly as 
I can the subjects Which appear to ns 
to be most worthy of our joint consid- 

» eration, and then it will be for you to 
say whether these subjects, or any of 
them, are such as you would like to 
consider more fully and in detail, in 
which case I hope we may arrange for 
subsequent interviews with that object. 
To-day I will state for your considera
tion a list of subjects, and I will ask you 
to give me yOur views as to the way in 
which they should subsequently be dealt 
with.

j ;

i a-
t*.-te

so as. to se-.

A Cure For Bilious Colic.
Resource, Screven Co., da—I have 

been subject to attacks of bilious cone 
for several years. Chamberlain’s Colic. 
Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy is the 
only sure relief. It acts like a charm. 
One dose of it gives relief when all 
other remedies fail.—G. D. Sharp.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros,, wholesale agents, \ k> 
toria and Vancouver.

are aware, Canada has offered preferen
tial! terms to the mother country, and
Germany and Belgium have immediately , political point of view, I myself am In 
protested, and claimed similar terms -favx>i' of the maintenance of the agreement, 
under these ^treaties. Her Majesty’s I have said that from the naval point of

view I am also in favor of the mainten
ance of the agreement, though I do not 
mean to say that it assists us to any 
great extent, lt does produce between the 
Admiralty and the colonies certain ties 
which we value, and which I should be 
very sorry to do anything to loosen. From 
the strategical point of view we should be 
glad that the Admiralty should have a 
free hand- Misunderstanding has arisen 
from the Interpretation of a speech of the 
Duke of Devonshire. 1 I know that speech 
well. It did not for one moment, to my 
mind, justify the fear that we should, In 
breach of our agreement with Australia, 
claim to withdraw the ships from there 
which had been paid for by colonial con
tributions. The principal point in that 
speech was a protest against the Idea of 
What I call hugging the shore, against the 

e" 1 Idea that protection by the navy super
seded the necessity for shore defences. It 
laid down the principle that our policy 
must be aggressive, seeking out the en
emy, a policy which, as regards Australia, 
might aim at attacking the possessions of 
other powers at war with us In the Aus
tralian zone, or at seeking out their ships 
within the Australian station wherever 
they might be- Hence our claim for free
dom for the navy. -Hence the duty of the 
colonies as well as the Mother Country 
to look after their shore defences. I do 
not say that we should not prefer contri
butions without any tie whatever, but I 
de not make such a demand, and so far as 
the policy of the present Board of Ad
miralty is concerned, I am prepared to 
stapd by the existing agreement.’’

After » hearing Mr. Goechen, the confer
ence passed the following resolution! 
“That the statement of the First Lord of 
the Admiralty with reference to the Aus- 
rallan squadron Is meet satisfactory, and 
the premiers of Australasia favor the con
tinuance of the Australasian squadron 
under the terms of the existing agree
ment”

This resolution was supported by all the 
Australasian premiers except Hr. Kings
ton, who declined to vote pending further 
coned deration of a scheme, which he put 
before the conference, for the establish
ment of a branch of the Royal Naval Re
serve In Australia.

The Prime Minister of the Cape also an
nounced to- the conference that in pursu
ance * the resolution passed by the leg
islature of that colony, In favor of a 
contribution towards the navy, he was pre
pared to offer on behalf of the colony an 
unconditional contribution of the cost of a 
first class battleship. This spontaneous 
Zffer was received -with grateful appreoia-

e

under these treaties, 
government desire to know from the col
onies whether, if it found that the ar
rangements proposed by Canada are 
inconsistent with the conditions of those 
treaties, they desire that those treaties 
shall be denounced. If that be the un
animous wish of the colonies, after con
sidering the effect of that denunciation 

upon us—because 
they also are concerned, in the -arrange- 
ments which are made by these treaties 
—then Her Majesty’s government wil’ 
most earnestly consider such

ranged with the assistance of the colo
nies, and, I believe, very much to their 
advantage. 1
EXCHANGE OF MILITARY FORÇ-

In Sweden the railway stations fit which 
meals are served are known by the picture 
of & erased knife and fork opposite the 
name of the place.

The temperature of the cucumber is ont 
degree below that of the surrounding at
mosphere. It Is, therefore, apparent that 
the expression “cool as a cucumber i= 
sclentlflcally correct _____ _____

ES.1 f
But I am looking forward to something 

more than that. The interchangeability 
in the several groups is- a matter of great 
importance; but how much greater -it 
would be if there were interchangeabil
ity between the whole forces of the em
pire, between the forces which you have 
in the several colonies and the forces of 
which you have seen some examples at 
home since you came to these shores. 
That is a matter which also can be ar
ranged, and to which we shall bring at 
all events the utmost goodwill. If you 
have, as Canada has p.t Kingston, an 
important military college, it may be pos
sible for us to offer occasionally to ca
dets in that college commissions in the 
British army. But a still more import
ant matter which has suggested itself to 
my mind, and which now I desire to 
commend to your earnest attention, is a 
proposal which may be described as the 
interchangeability of military -duties. To 
put it in plain English, it means this: 
That, for instance, a Canadian regiment 
should come to this country, take up its 
quarters for a period of time, at le^st 
twelve months, with the British army, 
and form, during the whole of that time, 
h part of the British army; and that in 
return a similar regiment of British 
troops, or a brigade of Artillery or éav-

upon them as well as

(CARTER’S

lErai
a recom

mendation from the colonies, and will 
give to it the favorable regard which 
such a memorial deserves.”

The commercial relations of the United 
Kingdom and the self-governing colonies 
were first considered, and the folowing 
solutions were unanimously adopted:

1. That the Premiers of the self-govern
ing colonies unamtously and efcnestly re
commend the denunciation, at the earliest 
convenient time, of any treaties which now 
hamper the commercial relations between 
Great Britain and her eoibniea.

2. That In the hope of improving the 
trade relations between the Mother Coun
try and the colonies, the Premiers present 
undertake to confer with their colleagues 
with the view to seeing whether such a re
sult can be properly secured by a prefer
ence given by the colonies to the products 
of the United Kingdom.

Her Majesty’s government have already 
given effect to the first of these resolutions 
by formally notifying to the governments 
concerned their wish to terminate the 
commercial treaties with Germany* and 
Belgium, which alone of the existing com
mercial treaties of the United Kingdom are 
a bar to the establishment of preferential 
tariff relations between the Mother Coun
try and her colonies. From and after July 
80, 1868, therefore, there will be nothing 
In any of Her Majesty’s treaty obligations 
to preclude any action which any of the 
Colonies may see fit to take in pursuance 
of the second resolution.

Üt le, however, right to point out that If 
any colony were to. go farther and to 
grant preferential terms to any foreign 
couptry, the provisions of the most favor
ed nation clauses in many treaties between 
Her Majesty and other powers, in which 
the colonies are Included, would necessitate 
the concession of similar terms to those 
countries.

On the’ question of political relations be
tween - the Mother Country and the self- 
governing colonies, the resolutions adopted
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I POLITICAL RELATIONS.
■

Now, undoubtedly, the greatest and 
most important of nil the subjects which 
we could consider is the question of the 
future relations, political -nnd com
mercial, between the self-governing col
onies and the United Kingdom. I do 
not think it is necessary for mé to argue 
at all upon the advantages of such a 
close union. Strong as is the bond of 
sentiment and impossible as it would be 
to establish *ny kind of relations un
less that bond of sentiment' existed, I be
lieve that we will all feel that it be do-' 
eirable to take advantage of it, and to 
still further tighten the ties which bind 
ns together. In this country, at all 
events, the idea of federation is in- the 
air. Whether with you it has gone 'so 
far it Is for you to say, and it is also 
for you to consider whether we can give 
any practical application to the principle. 
It may well be that the time is hardly 
ripe for anything definite in this regard. 
It is -quite true that our own constitu-

*

Much in Little
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cine ever contained so great curative power la 
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Hon. John Itobeon Thought 
Defective.

of Power FidThe Balance I
Retained in the Pres

ent Law.

Peut. 9.(From the New* Advertiser.
Now that the subject has been 

inently brought forward by the c 
troseiwy in some, of the provincial ne 
papers,, to which we referred yesterd 

be useful if we dip a little i

prom

it may _ ____
the so-called “ancient history” conn< < 
with a piece of législation which, in 
direct and indirect results, has ha, 
most, important influence on the affi 
of the province during the years wl 
have eta peed since tite passage of 
redistribution act of 1890. As u 
many other notable measures passed 
various legislative bodies, so with 
act-in question, the form which it assi 
ed, ;and many of its details, were the 
shit of’ circumstances at the time of 
passage, which, although entirely i 
cochected with the scope of the bill, i 
such as should not have been allov 
in any manner!lo. mould it, did, as a m 
ter of fact, cause it to pass on to 
statute book in the unsatisfactory £ 
unwise form in which it became the 1 
of th*e land. In order, therefore; to d 
with the subject intelligently, it is ne< 
sarÿ to refer to these matters, and 
give some of the incidents—both oi 
local and personal character—wh 
placed so important a part in that pi 
of legislative handiwork. It will ti 
be seen that some of those who has 
great deal to do with it were themsej 
not satisfied with the act. Much 1 
did they regard it as a perfect mease 
or as one which fairly met the need 
ties of the situation at that time. Thj 
therefore, who attempt to build up 
the 'act of 1890 a defence of the sysj 
of1 parliamentary représentation as ij 
found to-day, are doing so upon] 
foundation which those who laid it 
mitted was both faulty and defecj 
and entirely inadequate to be the ti 
of a worthy and honest provincial res 
sentative system.

The redistribution bill of 1890 was I 
first attempt made in the legislature 
adjust the representation to the altd 
conditions which had arisen in the pi 
ince through the completion of the □ 
adian Pacific railway and the close I 
intimate connection with the other pa 
of the Dominion which had then 
been brought about. A large influa 
population ensued, and naturally nel 
all of it settled at the terminus of 1 
railway, or in the vicinity of it- 1] 
couver city was founded in 1886, andl 
growth of population in five years i 
about three-fourths of that which I 
required a period of thirty years to a 
idle in Victoria. The city of New Wl 
minister and-the great agricultural I 
trict in the valley of the Fraser hadl 
ceived an increase in their populal 
through the advent of the railway, wl 
such remote districts as the Kootenl 
felt the effect of being made accessl 
by the new route for trade and tra 
which had been opened by the com! 
tion of that great undertaking. In six 
the centre of population had been si 
ed from Victoria to a point on the Lcl 
Frqser, and a redistribution of the I 
liamentary representation became! 
greatest question in provincial polil 
The fact was disputed by no one.l 
should have been a simple and easy ■ 
ter for those who controlled pro vim 
affairs to deal fairly and honestly ■ 
the problem of adjusting the reprifl 
tation to the new conditions. Ue 
innately they did not do so. and hi 
much of the trouble which has resul

The legislature then consisted ol 
members. Of these, 14 represented! 
tricts on the Mainland, while 13 J 
seats for island constituencies. « 
the exception of New Westminster I 
which returned one member, all ! 
Mainland representatives sat for 11 
electoral districts, in which the m 
lation was generally scattered over ■ 

On the island, Victoria Iareas.
then, as now, had four members, 1 
districts in the immediate vicinity 
returned six members, so that the s 
territory referred to had no less 
ten out of the twenty-seven men 
which comprised the legislature. 1 
figures are important, as the sitm 
which they disclose had much to do 
the passage of the act in 1890 in the 
which it assumed.

In 1890, an old fiction, called 
Balance of Power,” was so much 
reajity that a large majority of the 
pie, otherwise well-informed on pr 
cial political affairs, believed that it 
based on legislative authority, wh< 
there was nothing of the kind. The 
trine of this “Balance of Power” 
that the Mainland-must never have i 
than one member in the legislatui 
excess of the number which repress 
island constituencies. According to 
view, while the Mainland was so t 
larger than the island, and might 
tain ten times its population, its poli 
or legislative influence was to ex 
but by a mere fraction that accord; 
the island. Such a monbtrous pro 
tion seems now ridiculous, 
reference to the newspapers of the 
will show, this antique tradition 
clothed itself with so much authorit 
the lapse of time, that on the pint! 
in the press and on more than om 
casien in the legislature itself, it 
been solemnly propounded as a law 
violation of which would be neir 
to sacrilege.

The Hon. John Robson was pre 
in 189b, sitting as one of three nvm 
for-Westminster district, which wti 
then divided into ridings. One of 
shrewdest politicians who have 
a-tpart in the control of provincial r. 9 
there were few men in the legists 

indeed, in British Columbia, who 
a' more intimate acquaintance wifh 
general condition of things in the ] 
ince or who could form a more w 
ate forecast both of the probable t 
ef events and of the steps which si 
oe taken to bring the provincial sa 
tstratioo into harmony with then.

Yet.
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PROViWL POLITIES 15SB1SBSP= 4 'fat ""—“ GREAT WEALTH
carried through the legislature the redis- WHAT DOES IT MEAN? AF' A * lin r' 1 ITXITir'TIT
tributlwB.bill.of I860. As long ago as Aug. 28th, nearly two (|f LAM F 1* AiK Vl£iWIt wffi MMd that either S|r. Robson weÿfcll back we aske4 the Colonist, on • ■ 1 11111 1 1Lf ”

and ftccount of Its back-down from our chal- 
oronor ofF»<4 to hi» ncwWtion nf it. We lenKe to ‘ discuss .the redistribution redo tort eSS3 tith?5^hw vleîs. of the provincial government, to be

far t»ckUU proposed'“go* in defence°M

jî» ** I1* **"? to undertake against' all comers. After
rthla ortthh best authority the draft o fencing for nearly two weeks with this 
a redistribution hill in Mr. Rebscm's own question, ahd virtually refusing
handwriting and ^number of .letters to t0 answer it, our contemporary has tak- 
the editor of the News-Advertiser writ- tn a new tack, and, in. ita issue of this 

, ten during the early part of 1889 •and,| morning, ventures this enigmatical re-
(From the News-Advertiser. Serf.».) the early part of 1890.- The measure ply: <.Xhe gentle Columbian wants the

. . mhiect has been so which he outlined ignored the ao-called Colonist 'to state expUcitly how far back 
No* that the sub] “Balance of Power” and proposed a jts proposed defence of the provincial Fo. . - , . . ,,

prominently brought forward by the con- gchme which would have satisfied the /government will go.’ It will go just as , Fairview camp has, during the sum- 
troyersy in some of the provincial news-j pcopic of the Mainland, while it. would far back ae the responsibility of the pye- mer’ b€,en demonstrated to be one of 

to which we referred yestetdaÿ, | have laki the foundation for a system al- > aent ministry extends. We hope this to , ®reat wealth. : About four years ago the 
, if* we din a little into most' automatic "in Its operations as call- sufficiently definite for our esteemed con- j Stratheyre mine put in a ten stamp mill

-« may^lr‘Wient htotwy’’ connected ed for by the increase Of population and temporary." j which out of the. Morning Star took sev-
the b°- itto-uiatinn which in its the expansion of political development. A more guarded, we might say timid, i eral thousand dollars and then for some
mti a pi cwjuits has had a But Mr. Robson encountered an op- and indefinite answer, we need hardly j reason or other was closed. The Tin
direct an influence on the affairs position which made it impossible for say, it would be impossible to give, j Horn and the Smuggler companies
most, important years which him to carry with him a majority, of his Taken on its face, it might be interpret- ! the ones whose labors will undoubtedly
of th6 supporters from island constituencies. It èd as meaning that the Colonist’s de- bring Fairview to the front again. The
have etopsed since the pa sage was an which some men would fence will only go as far back as the Smuggler obtained' the use of the Strath-
redistnbotion act 01 toou. aswithout hesitation and have nominal term of the Turner governmeht eyre mill, and have done some crushing many other notable «Mira Wtolg “ supreme effort without stopping -viz., for the term of two years or so with good results.
various legislative bodies,^ so with tqe , ^ Had Mr. Robson done since Mr. Turner succeeded to the prein- The Tin Horn company, the control of
act in question, the form which it assum, the history of British Columbia since iership; but when we- remember that which stock is held in Victoria and Van- 
ed. and many of its details, were the re- have been different from one member of the present ministry—Mr. couver, has done about 500 feet of work
suit of circumstances at the time ot its beg been gQt even in the speech Turner himself—has been a member of ' on their three claims, the Tin Horn, the
passage,’ which, although entirely dis- second reading of the bill and essentially the same government for at : Big Horn and) the Fortune, chiefly on
connected with the scope of the bill, and , subseouent debates, he could least ten years; another member, Mr. the former. A tunnel has been dirren
such as should not have been allowed w_ fact that the measure Pooley, for about eight years; and still ! 250 feet on the vein and a drift of
in any manner|lo. mould it, did, as a <nat- j what it should have been, another, Col. Baker, for about five- 80 feet south to meet it. From that
ter of fact, cause it to pass on to the was ,.wil, not approve of years; while Mr. Martin has been a point the ascent of the hill becomes
statute book in the unsatisfactory and .' . ’consider it such a wise thick and thin supporter of the govern- much steeper, till the tunnel gives about
unwise form in which it became the law tne was called ment during the longest term mention- 800 feet of stoping ground. This whole
of the land. In order, therefore;'to deal ®“d„sta„. „rlnntp,1 thp 0f exped- efi.—leaving Mr. Eberts as the only mini- tunnel is in ore' from Which the aver-
with the subject intelligently, it is neces- . • tb_ bolder and in the ster who has entered the cabinet so late- age of 38 assays was $112.30. Ten

to refer to these matters, and to mney ratner man v e flna nne’ which l.v as Mr. Turner’s promotion, by an “ac- subsequent assays average $450. The 
of the incidents-both of a enu. more glonous one, a politics,” to the premiership— ore at the surface showed a width of 29

in «“? Cr’fr^l nersonaiand what are we to think of the chief or- i feet, but récent crosscuts reveal a 
been Det^r f»r his^ow J* gan’s intimation—if it is to be under- width of 40 feet, and' it has been traced
political reputation and fortu J ag such_that it proposea to 8hel- GO'.' feet. A 10 stamp mill, with triple
m much larger legislative * ter itself, in its valiant defence of the discharge, estimated' as equal to 22 or-
greater calibre than Mr. Robson government, behind the nominal term dinary Stamps has been purchased from

shown similar weakness of the Turner ministry? the Joshua Hendy .Company, of San
We learn much from a consid But it is when we turn to the Colon- Francisco, and will be in operation

of these facts; facts which cannot be igt of tbe 7th inet> when, it expressed about Sept. 15. Surface work has been 
pnted. They plainly show that tne r itaelf thuswise (as below), in some of done on the two other claims of the 
of 1890 was defective even in the view fcffortg tQ lain wby it did not company, chief of which is a tunnel and 
of its reputed parent. That being so, we 9qaarely meet the challenge of this and shaft on the Big Horn. It is estimated 
must go back to it in our efforts to re- otlier oppogition newspapers to discuss that the ore on the dump is worth $5,-
form the representative system.and cut tbe rec(>rd of the government, that we 000. Free gold is frequently visible in satisfactory as will be seen bv the
out from it those parts which have pre- arg leflfc gtiu further in the dark as to ' the quartz, which carries a little galena tracts f Sbles and letters ?
served the existence of the httie pocket th hidden poeeibie meaning of the chief with some^telurides of gold which brrng Q , th conformation of the 
constituencies which have ahfled the organ,g ,ate^t in6piration! t0 -g0 just a8 the assays up so high. ground t£ îode^nT an cklv and
voice of the majority and perpetrated a jar back as the re8ponsibiUty of the Tbe shoreholdera in the Tin Horn own ^gj^TCnM bt n^ans^of tunnels The
great wrong <m the people do«rn to thp minierry. extends.” Here is what our water rights in' the vicinity which will , . tb„ two tunnels which are
present time. The act of 1890 made ^ mysterious contemporary said' in- its is- provide the necessary supply for the j beiU-a • driven on the Dandv lode 
pretence to change the system. It merely of the 7th inst : “There may be some stamps and machinery, not only for this • * ' fpet ve'rticallv below
mitigated in a very -slight degree the aygailable entity known as the govern- company, but for other claims in the , f P tb saving hauling and
crying wrongs which ife inherent in it ment which- is distinct from the member-, vicinity in which they are interested, m mnin_ to’fhis deoth

ship nf the government; there may be They have also an electric light fran- outcron boldlv wherever
AN EARL1 SESSIO- . some assailable record composed of ehise and are interested in coal measures ^ and the rock formation through

sobbing else than what the members from which a supply of fuel will be ob- Xblheyto S
of the ministry do or have done; but, if tamed. disturbance Thie is narticularlv the
so, iit is our misfortune not to know Almost contiguous to the Tm Horn ' D , , Atlas claimswhat they, are.” are the Winchester, Joe Dandy, Morn- Xe the fissu^in whtoh they Tre

In the face of the above ' dissective ing Star, Stem winder and others show- 4 indicate nermanence in
sentiments, how far are we to interpret ing very good surface indications. Some | . .. ,, horizontal continuityour contemporary’s latest proposal, ' to of these are developed partially, but all XbrOwrtTes a*olSDTand “nttouous 
defend the record of the government as show mineral it will pay to work from ^ other proved lodes which are 
a whole, “as far back as the respon- the surface. The Joe Dandy has- had ^ defined and of Jm^rkable
sibhity of the present ministry extends?” a survey made for a mill, and negotia- filling which is a further reason
Try again, friends Colonist. Define your tiens are under way which will likely thA orobabilitv of regular formation definition in your next. Furnish the key mills being erected in some of ti<^Me°n^ an-
to the enigma.—Columbian. ^tfive miles from Fairview, to the Wed that the life of the mine will

PAST 50,000 MARK. northward, are the Oro Fine and the In- lode^ ifb^ing actively de-
dependence, owned by tbe ■ Oro Fino Anot er ■ . « ”, . , 7 , . .
Mining Company. On the Oro Fino wloP*d. and advices show that high 
is a tunnel of 30 feet and a shaft of ^ade ore has been struck. Ttepnr- 
40 feet, besides open cuts which prove ^se pnce of the property is given at 
the ledge for a length of 500 feet, trac- *70,000, mther m fully paid up shares 
ing it into,the Independence. The walls 25 ca^ at,fhe optl»n S
are well defined.. Near the surface is a ?epart^°“ th%P Æe^ntatn Xh 
decomposed quartz in which gold is plain- by Mr Arthur D. Pearse^ Captain Mitch-
ly visible in many places. A test by *11 and/ Mr. P. O. Stoess. 
crashing 35 pounds in which no gold1 was 
to be- seen yielded $60 to the ton. The 
rock also carries galena and a very pe
culiar feature is that spangles of gold 
appear among it.

The company estimates that the ore 
in sight on the dump is worth $8,000.
The ledge on which work is done shows 
a - width of eight feet. J. R. Sigman, 
of Vancouver," is president of the com
pany, O. M. Beecher, of the B. C. Mills 
Timber & Trading Company, vice-presi
dent, and C. N. Davidson, J. M. Mac- 
kinnon, of the Golden Cache and James 
R, Slater are among the officials.—Ross- 
lander.

London papers just to hand contain' 
the prospectus of the Fairview Gold 
Mining Company, Limited, which is be
ing floated' by the British Columbia De
velopment Company. The capital is 
£100,000 in £1 shares, 30,000 of which 
are for the porpose of providing working 
capital, 10,000 shares of which have al
ready been guaranteed. The public is

for the baV
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•Qekfccare’ overcomes the pain T 
especially valuable for children *a I 
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IS ON THEtlon by Her Majesty’s government and 
members of the conference. ■>

The suggestion made for an occaslm.., 
Interchange of military units between ta 
Mother Ocnmtry and the colonies was Jé9 
erally recognised as one Ukely to 
useful In Increasing the efficiency of th! 
colonial forces, and the premiers of thoe! 
colonies which possess permanent forces nr 
a purely military character expressed 
intention of examining on tigp , 
what legislative or other measures mjeht 
be necessary In order to give effect to it 
as opportunity offered. 1

On behalf of the War Office, the

the are

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
"-k(

their
return

it
It
f GASTORIA■ confer-

en ce was informed that, with a view to 
- ! securing uniformity In the arms and am. 
“ 1 munition used by the military forces 

throughout the Empire, the Secretary of 
State for War was prepared to make an 
offer for the exchange (or conversion) of 

e the Martini-Henry rifles at present in 
for rifles of the smaller calibre now 

e clnslvely adopted by the navy and army. 
On the question of the legislative meas

ures which have been passed by various 
>f colonies for the exclusion of colored lm- 
id migrants a "full exchange of views took 
‘s place, and though no deflidte agreement 
it was reached at the meeting, as the pre

miers desired to consult their colleagues 
and parliaments on the subject, Her Ma- 

j- jesty’s government have every expectation 
it that the natural desire of the colonies to 

protect themselves against an overwhelm- 
i- Ing Influx of Asiatics can be attained with
ie out placing a stigma upon any of Her Ma
rt jesty’s subjects on the sole ground of race 
iS or color.
lt With regard to postal communications 
n within the Empire. It appeared that In the 
-e present financial circumstances of the oolo- 
e- nies an Imperial penny post was lmp can
in ticable, although the primé ministers of 
ie the Cape Colony and Natal declared them- 
e- selves In favor of such a step, and ëxpress- 
il- ed their belief that the legislatures of their 
>f colonies would be prepared to give effect 
t, to it

li
use
ex- sary

give some
local and personal character—which 
played so important a part in that piece 
of legislative handiwork. It will then 
be seen that some of those who had a 
great deal to do with it were themselves 
not satisfied with, the act. Much less 
did they regard it as a perfect , measure, 

one which fairly met the necessi
ties of the situation at that time. Those, 
therefore, who alttenrpt to build up on 
the act of 1890 a defence of the system 
of parliamentary representation as it is 
found to-day, are doing so upon a 
foundation which those who laid it ad
mitted was both faulty and defective 
and entirely inadequate to be the base 
of a worthy and honest provincial repre
sentative system.

The redistribution bill of 1890 was the 
first attempt made in the legislature to 
adjust the representation to the altered 
conditions which had arisen in the prov
ince through the completion of the Can
adian Pacific railway and the dose and 
intimate connection with the other parts 
of the Dominion which had thereby 
been brought about. A large influx of 
population ensued, and naturally nearly 
all of it settled at the terminus of the 
railway, or in the vicinity of it- Van- 

city was founded in 1886, and its 
growth of population in five years was 
about three-fourths of that which had 
required a period of thirty years to dom
icile in Victoria. The city of New West
minister -and -the great agricultural dis
trict in the valley of the Fraser had re
ceived an increase in their population 
through the advent of the railway, while 
such remote districts as the Kooteuays 
felt the effect of being made accessible 
by the new route for trade and travel 
which had been opened by the comple
tion of that great undertaking. In short, 
the centre of population had been shift
ed from Victoria to a point on the Lower 
Fraser, and a redistribution of the par
liamentary representation became tbe 
greatest question in provincial politics. 
The fact was disputed by no one. It 
should have been a simple and easy mat
ter for those who controlled provincial 
affairs to deal fairly and honestly with I

Osstoris ii put up In one-die bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything elsè on the plea or promise that lt 
is “Just as good” and “wiU answer every pur
pose.” W flee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-S-I-A 
The he

lp.

stalls is itEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. —1 slgnstarsi V of ZT&tc&te •TtlJ

or as

have not known what it is to suffer with 
rheumatism since.”

It will thus be seen that Dr. Wilhams’ 
Pink Pills released Mr. Davis from the 
painful thraldom of rheumatism at a 
comparatively small expense after doc
tors and other medicines had utterly 
failed to give him even a fair measure 
of relief. It is obvious. therefore that 
if Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are given a 
fair trial they are sure to bring relief and 
a cure. Every box of* the genuine Pink 
Pills has the trade mark on the wrapper 
around the box, and the purchaser can 
protect himself from imposition by re
fusing all others. Sold by all dealers at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

The question of the proposed Pacific 
cable was brought up, but the majority of 
the premiers desired that the subject 
should be deferred until they had had time 
to consider the report of the committee ap
pointed to consider the question last year,

Amongst minor questions discussed was 
that of the representation of the colonies 
at the Paris exhibition of 1900. Her ma
jesty’s government had originally desired 
that the Empire as a whole should exhibit 
in one building, but this was found to be 
impracticable, the French government not 
being able to put the requisite amount of 
space at the disposal of Her Majesty’s gov
ernment. Under the changed conditions 
only the premiers of" Canada, ""NeW”SRitii 
Wales, Queensland, and Cape Colony de
clared their Intention of being represented; 
while the premiers of the other colonies 
reserved their decision, with the exception 
of the premier of South Australia, who 
stated that his colony was not prepared 
to take part in the exhibition under any 
circumstances.

At the concluding meeting the premiers 
unanimously passed the following resolu
tion : “The premiers, before they separate, 
beg to put on record their appreciation of 
the many courtesies which they have re
ceived at the hands «of Mr. Chamberlain 
personally, and of the kind treatment 
which has been extended to them by the 

and people of the' United

«

Rumors are afloat that the govern
ment will call the legislature together a 
month or six weeks sooner than usual, 
and in the interests of proper admini
stration an early session is eminently 
desirable. Events are moving apace, 
and history in Western Canada is being 

' - rapid rate nowadays. The
to well to to the fore, and cer-
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TEACHER®’ ASSOCIATION.ie

couveree
Programme for the Season Mapped Out 

at Yesterday’s Meeting.
nt made 

Domi
tainly no portion of it is more promi
nently in the public eye1 just at presest 
than the province of British Columbia. 
In all parts of the world attention is 

1 riveted upon the recently discovered, or 
to speak rr.nre c rrectly, the recently re
cognized gold fields of tbe Clondyke, and 
the government of this country, whether 
represen tied' by the present incumbents 
of office or their successors, must in
evitably taken up and settle the ques
tion of railway communication there
with, at the earliest possible moment- 
The British Pacific is deni: the Coast- 
Kootenay is conotose, but the line to 
the Clondyke to alive, a very much alive, 
issue. Next spring will bring a rush to 
the Yukon such as the present genera
tion, at any rate, - has not seen—of that 
there is not the smallest doubt—and the 

the problem of adjusting the represen- traffc in north-bound goods and passen- 
tation to the new conditions. Unfor
tunately they did not do so. and hence

Jn a.of
id

.d- " The regular meeting of the Victoria 
Teachers’ Association was held y ester- 

I day in the Y.M.O.A. hall. At tbe meet
ing of the Association held in June, the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term: President, Mr. Doran; 
vice-president, Miss Spiers; secy.-treas., 
Miss Frank; executive committee, Miss 
Russell, Miss Spragge, Mr. Tait and Mr, 
Currie. Since then Mr. Doran has left 
for Clondyke, and Miss Cameron was 
elected in his stead.

The programme for the term to as fol
lows: September, à paper on “First 

i Steps in Grammar,” Miss Lawson; the 
teaching of “Factors and) Multiples,” 
Mr. McNeill; October, a paper on “Com
position,” Mr.. "Butchart; “Question: 
Drawer,” conducted' by Miss Cameron, 
Miss Gardner and Mr. Paul; November, 
paper on the teaching of “Language 
Lessons,” Miss Shrapnel; the teaching 
of “Mathematical Geography,” Mr. 
Paul; December, a paper on “Spelling," 
by Mrs. Taylor; and a paper on the 
teaching of “Drawing.”

Miss Lawson read a very instructive 
paper on “First Steps in Grammar.” A 
discussion on the paper followed, in 
which Miss Cameron, Miss Monroe, Mr. 
Stephenson and Mr. Dallas took part.

Mr. McNeill was not able to give hi* 
paper ofl account of ill-health.

It was decided1 that in future the meet
ings of the Association be held alternate
ly in the schools: October, South Park;
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The ore shipments from the Rossland 
mines amounted to 2,125 tons during 
the week just past, which sends tbe out
put for the camp for the present year 
up to 50,996 tons. Estimating the aver
age value of the ore at $30 a. ton, which 
we believe to be much below the actual 
value, this means that in barely eight 
months Rossland has produced ore worth 
$1.529,880, or at the rate of nearly 
$200,000 per month.

During August the shipments were 
10,794 tons, which, using the same basis 
of estimates, $38 per ton, would give a 
value of $323,820 for the month, or con
siderably more than $10,000 per day.

The shippers for the past‘week in
cluded the Le Roi, with an output of 
1,875 tons; the Columbia & Kootenay, 
which sent 150 tons to the smelter; the 
Cliff, with 50 tons to its credit, and the 
Iron Mask, which shipped 60 tons.

The War Eagle, still adheres to its old 
policy of holding back ore till treatment 
charges are reduced. The Centre Star is 
also out of thé list of shippers this week, 
though some fine copper ore is being 
piled at the mouth of the tunnel. Super
intendent Long of the Josie has been 
certralizing work on a crosscut at the 
300-foot level.

As the Columbia and Kootenay was 
closed down a part' of last week, the 
shipments comprised ore that had pre
viously been broken down. The Cliff is 
now shipping ore from the winze be
tween its two tunnels, and as usual it is 
yielding very good smelter returns. The 
Le Roi, so Capt. Hall says, never look
ed better, and Samuel Hall, superinten
dent of the Iron Mask, is equally enthus
iastic over the appearance of his prop
erty. Altogether the showing for the 
week must be considered as very satis
factory.—Rossland Miner.
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:he A Cure For Billons Colle.
Resource, Screven Co., Æu—I have 

n j been subject to attacks of bilicras cone 
#m for several years. Chamberlain's Couc, 
air- Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy is the 
, I only sure relief. It acts like a charm, 
the One dose of it gives relief when all 
the other remedies fail—G. D. Sharp.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 

’ ' toria and Vancouver.

ONE OF EXPOSURE TO INCREMENT 
AND CHANGEABLE WEATHER.gers alone, to say nothing of the advan

tages contingent upon the development 
much of the trouble which has resulted. of tbe colMBtry> ^U] probably be suf- 

The legislature then consisted -of 27 fic;ent jn volume to represent handsome 
members. Of these, 14 represented dis- r9furns up0n the capital invested, 
tricts on the Mainland, while 13 held The question of the route to be select- 
seats for island constituencies. With ed j9 one requiring careful attention, 
ihe exception of New Westminster city, and there is not as yet sufficient infor- 
which returned one member, all the mation before the public to warrant de- 
Mainland representatives sat for large cis;on as to which is or which is not the 
electoral districts, in which the popn- best to be followed. The general con- 
lation was generally scattered over wide sensus of opinion appears to be in favor 

On the island, Victoria city, 0f tbe route from Telegraph Creek, on-
the Stickeen River, to Teslin Lake, 
though it may be well that a line from 
some point in the interior, such as Kam
loops, would best meet the various re
quirements which have to be taken into 
consideration. But whatever the course 
eventually to be adopted, and every day 
adds to the store of knowledge on the 
subject, a line of railway, tong or short 
as the case may be, is more than likely 
to form part of it. That line unques
tionably, as we have before remarked 
when dealing with the matter "of the pro
posed Coast-Kootenay road, should be

ror
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He Easily Falls a Prey to Disease—Rheu

matism One of the Natural Results— 
One Who Suffered for Upwards of 
Nine Tears Gives His Experience.

From the Intelligencer, Belleville, Out.
in

It to, doubtful if there is any other oc
cupation more trying to the constitution 
than that of the thresher. Exposed to 
the rains and1 storms of the autumn sea
son, and at te same time choked with 
the dust consequent upon threshing, he
easily falls a prey to disease. Mr. Jos. M
H. Davis, a resident of the township of 1 November, Girls’ Central; December, 
Wicklow,’ Hastings county, follows the j North Ward, 
threshing machine for some months every 
fall. For eight or nine months he was 
subject to attacks of inflammatory rheu
matism. The disease usually made its 
appearance in the fall, and continued 
throughout the winter, causing not only 
much suffering, .but great inconvenience,
Mr. Davis’ most serious attack occurred 
during the winter of 1893. It first made 
itself manifest by the swelling of the 
right hand, and before twenty-four hours 
had passed the disease appeared to have 
gone- through the whole system, and the 
legs were swollen to an abnormal size, 
so much so that the joints were not 
visible through the swellings. For ten 
months tbe trouble continued, and dur
ing that period Mr. Davis was unable 
to put on his own clothes, and the 
pain he endured almost passed compre
hension. One doctor after another was 
tried, but without any beneficial results.
Then advertised' medicines were tried, 
but with no better success. “I can hard
ly say,” said Mr. Davis, “how much 
money I spent on doctors and medicine, 
but it amounted to a considerable sum, 
and yet I would most willingly have 
given my farm to be rid of the terrible 
pain I was forced to endure. But ah 
my expenditures seemed , of no avail, and 
I began to despair of a cure. At this 
juncture, acting on the ^advice of a 
friend, I began using Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. The first six boxes I used seemed 
from outward appearance® to have bad 
— effect, and I felt almost like giving 
up In despair, I thought, however, that 
possibly that was not a fair triai for one 
in my condition, and I procured tt fur
ther supply. By the time I had used 
three boxes more there was a consider
able Improvement noticeable, and from 
that out each day found me growing bet
ter. I continued using Dr. Williams’ 
pink Pills until I had taken eighteen 
boxes, bv which time every vestige ot 
the pain had left me, and I wawfeeiinff 
in every respect a new man. I believe, 
too, that the cure ia permanent, for I
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In Sweden the railway stations at which 
meals are served are known by the picture 
of a erased knife and fort opposite the 
name of the place. J

The temperature of the cucumber to one 
degree below that of the surrounding st- 
mosphere. It Is, therefore, apparent that

cucumber" to

'5' areas.
then, as now, had four members, while 
districts in the immediate vicinity of it 
returned six members, so that the small 
territory referred to had no less than 
ien out of the twenty-seven members 
which comprised the legislature. These 
figures are important, as the situation 
which they disclose had much to do with 
the passage of the act in 1890 iqjhe fo .to 
which it assumed.

In 1890, an old fiction, called “the 
Balance of Power,” was so much of a 
reality that a large majority of the peo
ple, otherwise well-informed on provin- ...
cial political affairs, believed that it was a government undertaking. This is not 
based on legislative authority, whereas . a time for hesitancy or doubt. The no- 
there was nothing of the kind. The doc- j ment has come for energetic, decisive 
trine of this “Balance of Power" -was, action. What British -Oolmhia wants 
that the Mainland-must never hare more ! and what British Columbia must have, 
than one member in the legislature 'n : if toe présent unequalled opportunities^ 
f'xcese of the number which represented are to be seized and turned to profitable 
island constituencies. According to this account, is a strong, vigorous policy fcon- 
vifcw, while the Mainland was so mu.-h j Caived and enacted by strong, vigoron 
larger than the island, and might con- men-men who shall be actuated by dis
tain ten times its population, its political interested, public-spirted motives, who 
"r legislative influence was to exceed 8hf superior to the temptation of
hut by a mere fraction that accorded to self-advancement at the expense of the
Hie island. Such a modbtrons proposi- c0“2*;ry TthKey admm ster' . „ d.n„ 
Bon seems now ridiculous. Yet. as a ,^befal government hte done
reference to the newspapers of the day 5™* 6m=2 ite aef8aioa.^ 
will Show, this antique tradition had ^ months ago, to further ^interests 
"iMhed itself with so much authority l y of toe Dominion, ^. pre-emroentiy 
the lapse of time, that on the platform, its reserva-
" £! pre88 an,d .oa more than one oc- alternate claims in the Clondyke
;lM9n “ legislature itself .t bad ri ltg claim to a royalty upon the

v oi!tiBn°nem, yfir0sPOU M *oId extracted upon behalf of the state.
n J WhIc4 W0Uld n<$lr Mk,n We have here the declaration of a ptin-

T. 5riv*e- T , _ . ciiple upon which ail true government In
In VsL110,!:, John- Bobson was premier the „en8e of the term should be
*’ ^to°g « <me of three members baged| and wlthout wMch no administra

tor Westminster district, which was not tion in the pregent trend of public 
then divided into ridings. One of ‘he thought can hope to retain public sup- 
hreivdest politicians who have ever had. port, rts negation in the past has work- 

'> Kart in the control of provincial r-flairs, incalculable harm to the body politic,
'fifre were few men In the legislature, j» adoption in the future will work inl- 
,,r' '"deed, in British Columbia, who had calculable good.
a more intimate acquaintance wifh the j An object lesson has been furnished 
general condition of things in thé prov- j by the Ottawa government which the 
'fife or who could form a more nccur- component parts of the Dominion, Brit- 
fite forecast both of the probable trend ish Columbia not least amongst them, 
flf “Tents and ef the steps Which should, will do well'to take to heart, for sole- 
. taken to bring the provincial sdihin- ly In Its application lies the avoidance of 
lstration into harmony'with then. It .those evils which Imre so far retarded
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The directors are: The Right
the expression “cool as a 
scientifically correct.

now 
a nee.
Hon. the Earl of Kin tore, G.C.M.G., 
chairman; Harvey 
House, Bashinghali street, London, E. 
C.; Hon. C. Hanbury Tracy, Ormoley 
Lodge, Ham Common; Surrey; G. A. 
Phillips, 70 Cornhill, E. O.

The prospectus of the company states: 
This company has been formed for the 
purpose of acquiring and «'orking tho 
Fairview group of mines, situated in the 
Yale district, British Columbia, some 
30 miles by a good road from Penticton, 
with which town there is direct service 
in connection with the Canaidan Pacific 
Railway.

The property consists of the Joe 
Dandy, Qaisy Dean, Atlas and Belmont 
daims, and" covers a total area 
of 130 acres. It was originally acquired 
by the British Columbia^ Development 
Company, Limited, in August, 1896, and 
has been steadily are carefully developed 
by ihe company since that date.

Considerable progress has been made 
with development work, about 1,100 
feet of drifting arifi sinking by means of 
three shafts and four tunnels having 
been completed within the last eight 
monthf- Three parallel lodes have been 
found which are known to traverse al
most the entire length, a distance of 
4,700 feet. One of these, the Joe Dandy, 
upon which up to the present the princi
pal work has been done, has been proved 

an average width of four feet, 
r values of which are exceed-
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor tones up the weak 

hair roots, stimulates the vessels and tis
sues which supply the hair with nutri
tion, strengthens the hair itself, and 
adds the oil which keeps the shafts soft, 
lustrous and silky. The most popular 
and valuable toilet preparation in the 
world
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Mount Holyoke college has a new elec

tive course to train young women who pro
pose to enter journalism or to teach Eng
lish, and lt is to be tried for the first time 
the next college year.
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eatingfpiln In the Skie, Sc. While thrtnwal 
remarkable success has hero shown In curing

SICK,
«mulate the liver and regulate th*
Ivon If they only cored

.lia, BOVRILof
A Frenchman was convicted of killing 

his mother-in-law. When asked If he had 
anything to say for himself before taking 
sentence he said: “Nothing, excepting I 
lived with her 21 "years and never did it 
before.”
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Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef
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Charles Dickens’ great character, Sam 

Weller, Is said to have had an actor named 
Vale as Its original. Vale at that time 
constantly Introduced queer comparison* on 
the stage, and many are reproduced in 
“Pickwick Papers.”

Taking all thé schools and colleges of the 
country together, the latest enrollment 
made by Dr. William T. Harris, the na
tional commissioner of education, figure* 
out a total of 16,415,197 pupils ot various 
grades and accomplishments aa studying 
In this country.
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HEAD Forms a complete food' for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sautes and 
Made Dishes, Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

they would h*-almost pricelees 
— suffer from tills distressing coi 

but fortunately their goodness dow 
here, and those who once try them 
these Uttlepllls valuable In so ma - 
they will not be willing to do w
But after all sick bead
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Uver,0PHtoa before"retiring* &u*would’not 
have that bad coated tongue or bad taste to 
the mouth In the morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use
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CASTOR IAllah-
Is toe bane of so many Uvea that h 
Mmke our great boast Our 
while others do not 

Casts*’» Little Ijveh Tout M 
and very easy to take One or ts 
a dose. They are strictly

five for it. Bold everywhere, or sert by 
0A2TZB H231CIXB CO, New To*.
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Re-

>r hian ilirau- WHOLE8ALE DEPOT For Infante and Children. ‘ii

BOVRIL, Limited

27 St Peter St, MONTREAL.
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Promotes DigcstioiLCheeiful- 
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t iritis vicToitiA6
mmm ^wl^gemèf who have gone to the Yukon who will 

be heard o? agûin.’’-^Winnlpegvesting in a' plant. The dtrbcjtôrà- <*f the 
Winchester havg_h<>nded_a very valuable 
property and are likely to combine it 
with the Winchester, apd it would 
important addition to the company S 
holdings. Should the property be ac
quired Winchester shares will immed
iately be advanced to 60. -

“The people of the coast,” continued
Mr. Russell, "have no idea of the extent _________ ^ S0I1| has received a letter
to which the fame of camp Fairview has . - brother, dated DawsonxCity, July 25th.

" aS,'T.rSS No Pi-amv of Making Food SuS- «Wfg ia

Johannesburg and another from Ger- tient—Entrance by Dog Trains and arrived here on the.SCtir and hadr
many, the latter representing an, BngliA Impracticable. good lupk. It is a fine river. Thé White
syndicate. ■ Horse* rapid* were not as bail a* I éx-

“An English cojto»fiy is now vigorous- . pected! I ran it arid the can yep twice,
ly developing the Black Prince and Ex- < >, - / •, - , x helped another- -fellc-w to run his boat
change claim, and the Tin Herm ledge Mr Matthew R Gowler reached the and he helped us to' run onto. We ran 
has been struck on the latter at a dis- Mr. Ma • . , j ,vitih everything in through the canyon,
tance of 25 feet. The experts are jubi- city night before last, having just return- ^ with abovt five hundred pounds in 
lant over the prospects of the camp. The ed from à two years’ sojourt at Fort tJlr0U^h the White Horse.

R. Russell, of Hamilton, Ont., a mem- country all around for miles has been Cudahy as a member of the Northwest} This is a pretty lively place. Thé
ber of the firm of Dier, Davidson & staked. Mounted Police. He is a.native of Man- | saloons and gambling houses are doing a
Russell is just back from a trip through "As an evidence of the confidence we jtob and apent most of his life, uptil big business. Cigars and drinks areSdrMX* SZ SC ww ». — M. ; » gpyrtrafS srsed this fa^ m Mr. Russell is ex- pletion. The building is of fine,appear- four years ago, at Poplar Point. After , 40 cente per pound. When
tremelv enthusiastic regarding its great anee and the most modern appliances spending two years on the Yukon, during arrjTed here we could have sold ours 

wealth and its magnifie.nt will be.included in its interior fittings, which time, the wonderful Bonanza and for a dollar per pound if we’had wanted 
A Times representative ran The electric light wires are now being Hidorado mines were discovered, he was ; t(k Potatoes are 20 cents per pound. A 

across Mr. Russell this morning, and installed. There will be 33 bedrooms; cent,»» Judy 15 last to assist in bringing ] raan got here a week after we did with 
that gentleman had much of interest to the dining room, billiard room, etc., are ol,t a man named Stephen::, suspected | eigfit hundred pounds of potatoes and' 
say regarding his trip. , . large and spacious. of murder, who had been traced to Daw- ! thirteen cases <rf eggs. He got $4.50 a

"Fairview is one of ’ the liveliest min- “Arrangements have been made for ypn City by an American detactive. On dozen f0r his eggs and $1 per pound for
mg camps in British Columbia to-day, the erection of a hospital building and anivai was given his release ■ the potatoes. So what do yon think of-
said Mr. Russell. “Dozens of prop^ti08 plane for the same are now being drawn, from -the-force. He did nof come away , that? Those same eggs sold in the res- 
are being actively developed, buiktmge The institution will be supported by com empty-handed, and has still interests in taurant for $1 apiece. Bonanza and É1-' 
are going up on every hand, population tribntions from the residents of the the CSondyke that are worth more than 1 jyrafi0 ,Teeks are just as rich as report- 
is coming in, and a general air of pros- camp,” most people ever hope to accumulate in „,i ;s the richest strike ever made,
perity pervades the camp. I have no Reverting again to the Tin Horn, Mr. the course of a lifetime. For his half Everything is taken on those creeks,
the slightest doubt that hair e Rvsseil said: “If the mine turns out us interest in claim No. 34, on Eldorado ij.kere bag not been much prospecting
teone of the pmv- we expect shares will be worth $12 in ciwk. he was offered before leaving J„Te on' account of the

r/firrnTtiietram - month,” $22,'000, but promptly refused. The claim I J^tces. They are something ter-

connue e j fature that —--------------------------- „ is m#w being worked by his partner, and rible_ but from now on there will be
have decided to ctase our Victoria TTTC T \ It fill 1? OITTF rtT UPm m^re done. We are both, working here

office and locate the head, office in Fair- I MF, | f\l\UU 1VUU 1 L the 'banks <xf the .-Eldorado, they, will in town. Carpenters get $15 per day, 
view This we will do in about a month’s * wash, when they get water, something helpers get $10 and miners’ wages are.
time. Handsome office quarters are now --------------- ” like $10,000 a day. This is not aU clear ?15 per day. it is impossible for us to
in course of erection.” . profit, of course, as ia great deal has S£V whei-e we will be located for the

“How is the mueh-talked-off Tin Horn W„._Q P„„i,,rd Pratt Return been »Pent in getting that “pay dirt” to wfnteT. if we can get a pretty good
mine showing up? AVe hear a great deal messrs- d the surface. It had previous to his de- lay we will take'if, if not of ëourae we
about that property on the coast.” From a Trip Through ' nurture in July been so dry that no wdj Work for wages. It is very hard to

“The Tin Horn,” replied Mr. Russell, the Pass. washing could be done, and the pile of gt,t a jay on either of those two creeks
‘‘bids fair to prove the greatest gold pro- gravel they already have for the sluice- mentioned. If a man could land here
ducer in British Columbia. Unless all ---------------- box is the result of- the work performed ' now with- a stock of goods, eggs, po-
available evidence is wrong, unless all last winter. *1 tatoes choice ham and bacon, apples,
knowledge and theoryregarding minerals They Renort That the Route Is Feas- “Two years ago,”-said Mr. Howler, Iemons and things like that, he could 
is valueless, the Tin Horn will take that ... . -r. , cyiil “the detachment of which I was a mem- ' make some money, or if he got in theposition among the mines of this pmv- ible and That tne Road V,lll rber consisting of twenty men, under S of n^t spring, for after the clean-up
ince. Just here I wish, to correct a Be Built. command of Capt. Constantine, reached everybody will have lots of money and
a iffi ^produced^11 the*1 T^mes^egardfng F»rt Cudahy. The year after our ar- Aey handle it as though it was sand,
the Tin Horn. Instead^ therf beinf " : r T Th*t is the wa/ the* have ^e“ doing
500 feet of work done on the Tin Horn, Mpser, P T Pa(,kard fleent and Dro dlIt °n " ^ ^ fort‘ this summer, ft is- a common thing to
as stated, 1,000 feet is the correct figure! Messrs’. P’ L Cackardagent and pro and CaPt Constantine gave the men an a man lose or win a couple of thous- 
Thon, again, there are about 10,000 tons moter. of the Yukon Mining, Trading opportunity of staking out claims. .F, and dollars.
of pre oil tfye dump, estimated to be. and Transportation Gompany, who have was not anxious to go, tyut the captain Board is $=25„ à week, meals $1.50 and 
worth about $100,000. a charter to bild a. railway through i infistodi on my going, saying that he ripwardsV Building^ are expensive. Lots

“The .last .finishing touches are being T«irmi P,i#r tvv Teslin1 ?W n-a.-, .*ul; men • to have a piete ot,! vthere -the business houses are sell for
put upon the mill, and it is. expected to „ . "A-. , • - - . • • 2 any good thing that was to be had.^lVe $125 per front foot. Lumber costs $135
start running about the 1st of October Fratt' a C1V1 erigmeer, and a party o started for the Oondyke, four of ns,, a thousands There is one little mill here 
next. We have heard it remarked that surveyors, have rttarnad from, a trip in a common river boat_ built by our-; and tfiey hâve just moved another from 
this is a ‘boom’ property. Now, it may ever the proposed route of the railway, selves, and poling and towing rip streams’ :pOTty Mile. There will not be any work
be mentioned that not one share of pro- jjt pratt arrived on the Topeka last f°r three days before -reaching the point ,}one in the mines until about the 1st
moters’ stock is for sale, nor would any M Pnpk;,rd‘ „h T.._ of landing. Hundreds were rushing for 0f September, that is about the time they
of the holders take $5 for it. . Parties ”’ 8 the rich localities, making the best i Car< get to work in good shape. There are
desirous of purchasing Tin Horn stock neau. They report that the route is en- speed they could, over the twenty-five i SCme working nof, but not many. Mac-
have been repeatedly disappointed, none tirely feasible for a railroad and that miles of thickly wooded Country that aulay got in a few days ago. Will close
errtgis°U^eatbeatntLP^ the railroad will be built. Next spring ba<! to be traversed on foot Some in ft)r the present, as you will hear from me
erty is looking better every day-* An their excitement were without coat. 6&
assay of ore taken across one-, of the thp dlrt will fly on the railroad from Ju; hat Df. a morge] anything to eat;*
tunnels by me gave an average neau to Teslin Lake. Mr. Pratt states though they wer.e going into a perfect;

“ WVwb to a a tbat there-need not be a grade on the wilderness. The discovery of gold OBi : Mr. McOable left here on May 10th.
the MoS j£ht, entire distance of 140 miles from the Bonanza Creek—there are no claims. .>»• ------------------------
fSt of work haviS head of navigation on Teslin Met ^to CSondyke, it.bdng..a dyer.searly.^ = ELIZA ANDERSON SAFE.

the lake, to eLed torée per cefit. «e W W^xA^tibdto^sS i _ t . „ Lving in
ties. On the Joe Dandy'chtim, a^m estimated crist of the raStoad is wire St He waT^ his^ay^Srclt ’ 1 ^rted-Now Lying in

hoist has been installed, and I under- tbon $*>5 000 tier mile owing to the ex- m ^ tJom <rtr<;le. ! '
«(arid that q contmet ha », Wr, 1,7*. TDOn »-°>uuu Per mue owing iq tne. ex City,- which was about that time begin-’ :a 20-stamp mill ^ let for Pense of transporting materials. ning to get pretty flat, to Indian river1 Seattle* Sept, 13.-The steamer Hum-

“On the AViiichester ni4t 'doT. The plan will in-all pro-bqability be to about a hundred miles beyond the Ckm-' boldt arrived this morning from St.
shifts are being worked Two VhZ bLlJd th* road half the distance pext dyke, when he happened: to notice what 1 Michaels* She brings 14 passengers

55 feet and the other 50 feet have Mrasol;’ with a good trail from the tern- seemed to be rich dirt just in front of tne 'and about $15,000 in gold. The Hym- 
bcen completed; a tunnel has been run porary termînus t(i tbe lake> ani U» re_ spot he had selected for his camp. He' :bdld also news that the side- —News was received here to-day of the
to a distance of 27 feet, and about 25 maining half a year from next season, panned opt a shovelful from the surface r iwheel steamer Eliza Anderson, from - Se- death at A'aneouvar of Wiltiam Berridge,
feet of stoping has been done A great ihe ^urvey for the road from Juneau and was surprised,at its richness. Iwtattle, reported lost, is safe in Dutch of this city. Mr. Berridge had resided
amount of ore of great richness is in to beyond the glaciers has pot yet been two days he had washed from the sur- 'Harbor. IP Victoria for seven years, and during
sight. The directors are about sending made, but will be undertaken in a few face dirt over $700. He soon spread the !' ' —---------------—------- '- that time took, a very prominent part in
a large quantity of Winchester ore to days- If rails are not extended from news and the great rush started. It ! brief locals. organizing and,keeping up,the Single Tax
Denver for the purpose of having it test- Jvneau to this point the first season wa-s not a fraction of What it would have 1 —Tw- / Club, he being an ardmt and enthusiastic
ed as to its suitability for treatment in b<«.ts will run from 'Juneau to the li-ad been had thé people known wheto’untold' of CHy “,“l- p*?v‘ncî“1 Newe supporter^of the theones of Henry
the Beam furnace. If the furnace will of navigation, a distance of thirty miles, millions Jay along the banks of that in-1 In a Co,.denned Form. George. He was also identified with oth-
d« what is claimed for it, one will be This railroad over the Tatou was pro- significant little stream. Five hundred' : From Friday’s Dally, ,er ytomjwvemente.. Deceased was a
placed as soon as possible on the Win- jetted : two years before the Clc-ndykc dollars have been taken from a single W T Ho Hinson of Mime Is- natlve °F Windsor, England, and was .>4
n^Unth^mp'and'V* ^ k the ltemt,nt broke out, when preliminary pan of dirt. Of course we knew nothing Hiand wh^' tos Lm ’postmaster: of beCtob^okke^r tor LlwrmS Goodacre 

a nlanlina ,t„wouM Pay for surveys were made. The capital inter- ofall this as we plunged for twenty-tive-; (Plumper's Pass for-eighteen years, has of the QueenVMarket H^hadbemm
For the benefit rvf *1 ” . . ested ia represented by Preston Lea, the miles through slush and mud half way to - been made a justice of the peace tor that I for’several months A widAw and a lame

it mTght no^e nntofe^6 informpd head of the Wilmington Delà., street 0ur knees, or tore our way through thej island. I Ey S ^
„ be.onmtemtmg to give here raüway system, who is also the president thick bushes. We reached the spot at 1 i • •< ---------
mithnfl operation of n of a bank and several other financial last, and ascending the river beyond the !> “Mr‘ D- Maml> of Montreal, repre- —The unfortunate passeage-rs of the
minim, 1 Vr many conservative institutions, Ex-Senator AVillard Sauls- f«,int where Kemock made his discovery, easteni capitaliste, has bonded steamer Bristol are still here, and as
S UL OM. ^hlch wiH wen- buy. of Delawa o. who have associated we staked our daims; Mine was num-'F^^®?0 the Peaqock c^ier claim, re- yet io arrangement has been made to 

The ’’ other eastern capitalists with them ia fcered gg above the discovery daim, which ^ J *■ « ‘ and theiri loss. Thb city merchants
when it is readying roart^Æb ^ _____________- TZ

miprem”’. H Zstte^e t^Lc^ LETTERS DAWSON. their namesyn,-it before I reaÆhe ^ ^ *j**j£*£- ^•^.^eaper

' ntiVhïfoteHde*t^nd^nti ThCTe % Some ^ Tbere Without ture?'jonraey;.Ynr a'hhStTme^eT-. I -Sir John'Swinburne, -a member df th* out8^-that

claim bin wrtCv’otoLn d ' Money or Provisions. wards Ï Sold half my claim, the purchàs- the British Association, and Lady-Swio- tW and paid1 back thé: exact
they claim to qbsolntelr nrevent me|tl*-uî ----------- era doing déVélopmlént and each sharing v bUrne arrived from Vancouver last night futn they received. R. F. Rithet & Co.
iration toCTeb^^arint a ZtoJ rait •' Two maU* from ^ort Cudahy, dated alike in toe returns. Ward, one of niv ! add are guests it the Drted. Sir John theld free wharfage, and
necessârfly lort in other r^HtL Tho J“ly£6 Md 7™ r?ceaTed by comrades, let out ISO feet of his claim'!” interested to- several British mining /*W&o«srft tfte shed » crowded with out:
Beam furnacp „ '. lp the City of Topeka last evening. The and, Iietted as his- share «$18,000 Jén- jeempanies, and on the. way west spent bts, nothing is to be charged for its
muffles ^rtmZd offire brick aTd m steBmer’ vwhich is adve.^i!ed to kins, r.notoer policeman, had Tpart^r short, time in the Lake of the Wâods The steamer Bristol is no longer
in„ „iY’fppt „n„nrpdnPf. 6 k? d td' sail for the north to-morrow, will take a who took out $15,000. Frank Densmore district, inspecting the Sultana mine. under charter to Messrs. F. C. Davidge 
Z five hlnT^ noundr^ ore T n" 'etter mail for Dyea, Skagway, Tagish on olaim No?.26 above (Sscove^y™°got ^ “ .. * <>• The charter, by consent-of boto

- Pm dL2.f 1 at a Lake and Dawson City. out of three days’ wash-ui> S35 tim rte, : -Hh^emen are celebrating. to-day in contracting parties, has expired, and the
firaf fntr^/a°s W^n tbê ” Among the letters received from Daw- kad ej^ht or men employed on ‘this 4316 “1°®8 houses” and other institutions steamer is to go hack Into the coal
first introduced into the muffles the air is 80n City ^ one from Mr. J. Smith, ^m ” ' employed on this , of Ohingtown flmgs are flying, for .it is rying, business again.

irod* *"25 who spent last winter in this city, a .“tViM' there he suflicient provisions tor 1 tbe of Shung Yut, the birthday ' " -r--------
^h?n b Phtce or the chern- .g,,tet at the Oriental Hotd, to Mr. W. the .winter?” j of the roboo., The celebration lie —The question of making an exhihit

ical combination broken and the metallic j jjcKeton. The letter was dated Aug- ,«g anr tibsitlve there will not be belt2'011 in ful1 I°rcé this evening, fc*' it is : at Spokabe Was token up at the recent i
rMnffbh^,lfl«iV7BPti^el'l>US t0 ^ Car’ uat 12th» and the writer says he had enough. “Last year with i 5Ô0 neonle when C»e moon makes her appear9n.ee - meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Associa- ■
^Mr toetTnverii^-has token place mada «he trip in, going over the Dyeai ^ fn haFraSV ‘ the festivîties ^ Prope<bègi^ **n, when'ft wàs announéed that tori
hotîft ^re’rtUun^-ev^ tertracekSX t ^ ^ -Thomas ' Coop^idwaxd Gray Arid ! ^1°^^

ning along the top of furnace and con- , . , , . - th f • t July and from illi accounts there y Frederick Brock were charged in ! éh** ’•vhthi* aa . er^0Te
troilled by valvea. The time of the roast bu5 in.g out that ]s ,out of the will ibe not less than 12,000 in by win- provincial police court vesterdav aftW-* t** should be sent and
averages from one to three hours and is que8tlon’ ae tbef P”pes ^îL^bort^f teB‘ Starvation' ànd. bloodshed, wül be roon with being found at Rocky Paint jaTS* s' Hutchc*,r
determined by the character or nature P®?9’ Mnny toe men are short of rampant.there this winter. They cannot | : in unlawful possession of two grottSé and '®fl'^ Hadwen, R. M. Palmer and
of the ore. The cost of this roast is less botil ™.oney and Pravyions. The wnter possibly get enough provisions in to sup- two phéàSanto They pleaded guilty and J'3 ^nder8on were appointed a com- —While waiting tor a street car on
than 50 cents per ton .because of toe ^ "Tper a“d £* W W nSeds., We. passed à steamer of were severally fined W and^3 ce^to ^ aS“^ent8’ Saturday last Mr. Walter Mffe^ a m.r-
fact that only a low degree of heat is ffamrterB wnl do we!1 lf tbey make one the. Ariette Commercial -Company on our The police magistrate in sentencing them 5Jblbl,ts t<V,?r- Hutcherson or to mg man who came down from. Alberni 
required, ranging from 400 to 000 Fah- trip tip. way. out loaded, -with a cargo of whisky..:! warned them thati a much heavier fine M*: **?.*” I**6*' charige of a few .<lays,?ago with a shipment of ore
renhelt. While some of thewe claims may l ---------------------------- “/ Such waste of freighting capacity ai- Z. would be imnosed unon the next offend- and lorWatoed, and should not tie later for- treatment at the Mehtliurgu.11
seem to conflict with the old estaMished _ ready so limited shows an utter disregarfi’ ; era fwmd guilty of ^ offeneg. thaffl the 25th Instont in reacWng their Works, aamsed himodf by chipping a
rules of chemistry it must be admitted Ç'.uIKg A>V * for hetmrin I. WouU.tipt Attempt ' . ,n——1 hands, hs toe fair opens on the 5th proki- piece of reek sticking-up above toe read
that the actual results Whirih are claimed Chief Crierai ^’ullertom ot.iémtish Co- to efi.#er^éià'àÿkë1 : —^IdssrL^vjari ’& .'.SohS, Ufl^Wnneea, *»: Not less thgn a dozen of appira with his prospedtWIS- hammer,
for the process are obtained. lumbiq, has.^soed toe following; the ysat^tor.iiiiy num ywu! miyilrt/offer me. Anales, age desirous of entering Into should be sent or a plateful bf other hie surprise whtiti o* knocking off a n ->

After the roast the ore is pulverized to At a meeting held in Toronto, Sept. People jhave ‘rushed in in .swarms, some; business with this province, arid to this fruits, accompanied by all the necessary he found what appeared to be gwl-oeiir-
70 or 80 mesh, when it is treated by the ! 2nd, 1807, the O.-W. A. executive com- taking sapplios, but. many taking none, end they have written do- Mr. W. Pelléw paittculats as to name of fruit and tag quartz. It was impossible to nn--
old-faahioned Pan-amalgamation, which ! mittee refused to -recognize the Cali- Atery .iittle inereaae, has been made in toe-. Harvey, of Vancouver, asking him to grower and place of production. It was . teke the appearance of the miner. 1
we are told has in every instance shown ! forma Sunday racing outlaws, otherwise facilities tor getting :n -food and more forward to them from one to twenty also decided that an exhibit of grain shpwiag in the rack, which Mr. Miles
a recovery of the entire fire assay aba - ' known as the C. À. C. C. than the increase has been used up ‘for l0tl8 °f. yl6” argentiferous or auriferous should fie sent, grain in the straw being [ experience told him might be valu* 1 •
in many cases considerably more; this j All the C. W. A. members who entered whisky. Tbe means tor getting food lead, or coppeT ore, or copper matte, preferred. I and he at once got stakes and staked on ^

corrdborated by parties who haa 1 or competed at toe Victoria Wheelmen’s there are practically nil, and I cannot Shonw the project be^suthciently eneou- —rjT’'1 his claim, which he has christened 1
just completed tests. It is said this ! races held on Sept. 4th, 1897* are sus- see anything tor it.but starvation.1. Those v°8™e it js the intention of those tater- From Monday?» Dally. , Douglas. The eiaim extends under »i«u
method can be operated at a very small pended for one year. The Oak Bay track that, took supplies enough to last them- to!™*1*1* between >. . .. 1 buildings, and among them the new rr‘_
expense, thus making it possible to treat: is also suspended tor one year. Suspen- -wives will setter with tiie el tiers, for on A amcouver ana Swanse . —Several sealers came do wo on the j office. It la,of course, extremely d”'™ _
with a handsome profit $4- arid $5 ore. I sien dates from September 4t£, 1897., the Yukon ‘everybody shares alike.’” Rtoht Rev 'Dr TalhoL Lmd Rlshnb 1 ful that. Mr-. Miles will be allowed
This enterprise should J,ave the moral i-A11 C. W. A. clubs in. my district are ‘'Will they w* bewMe to send in sup- ^ cZ, ottif- I fetetop Ms property. He has not

Support bf every business mqn In, Den- ; warned not to accept any entries from plies by dog train?” , ’ M‘Art>f Westminster Abbey AW i aïTi ■ tinTn^wlinrecoWfcd it, but he has ten days in wb«;
ver and every miner in toe west, .And | ftertibers suspended or from C. A. C. O. “That idea is rMlctious. The j putney author bf "*“Lnx Mundl ” are expected ’rhm sramt^a. daiTto tinmen to tMtt, and at the meeting of
its success, which now appears to have ihembere. Wellington track is not sus- has been made,but a hardy man is about lal8a through this dty about thTU-' ^ît^kï^gracMng $)mal^ka dty to ** Md ev?nl“a
been fully demonstrated, means much to fiended. » T toe only thing that can get through. A- gipâhig of next month on their W Wks I « ill entieaX-or to secure permwsa'o t,
the low grade properties heretofore idle. j; . ' JA8. FULLERTON, man named Nash started out last winter.1 hotoe titiffl|Bglaad. The two Angficab ' thnmoutoto^the schoowrl^titasra* open toe sttobts Thin is the tarst step

“We.are fully alive,” said, Mr. ^Hut- \ “ ' “ .f Chief Consul. with seventeen dogs. He reached Dyea " ’ nfBr ‘ - to attend a tiring thSS5rtWlSmri ban tuken -ti.dmotMng will be done .m
sell, “to the advantage of chéap «eat- ! ‘ AH Victoria dtib can do, and ft with two. Hundreds of do*» wouldn't oont5«IBh$tit ^A3totiierhood of 8t.1 1 tafto’ a few^dato Wtten shetod^ririt tti bn i tow-tlis-result ol the request -

- , ment for our ore, but consider it wiSri to will ’tiWA with pubW'appfoVal, is to join-i get through with enough Mpfsifins for AraWwVPPT at'-^PHttirk, but beftte*' tofae''the maMkê/t!Aera»3ti'*St ffie tisaarAwaeiinade, but. the result W 110 
make a thorough examination before in-, the Coast League. .... a hundred men. There wifi hundred* returning home they will visit the coast. Pheasant to take them out, but he re-1 been made known. , ------- --

MANY. WILL STARVE!I t
nev^r,
Free Press.IT WILL BE A • see

itbsl ri xiiln.-im zis ot oik «# Where Is the BRITISH PACIFIC? m. all Canadian TELEGRAPH CREEK?rout»e 
The BOARD OF TRADE. Get a more ™ 

Our route Q.S.6.P. Is the favorite- 
land. No customs house to beat. No n„Ü! animals ta thé mire. No doTsled^
100 pounds on your back. We fix them 
all and guarantee delivery.

X ■jiJUlfli:---------------- ! FROM DAWSON CITY.

At tiie Yukon Child Fields Next Win-, I Mr McOabe Tells of the Conditions in 
ter—Hunger and Bloodshed the New Mining Town.

Will follow.

FAMOUS MINE
Mr. W. H- McOalbe, of the Hotel Wife’

from hie ilRichness of the Tin Horn, Camp Fair- 
view, and the Prospects of 

the District.
DO YOU WAIST TO WASH ?

IJoss’ Bar Soap is the largest and beet 6c. bar sold

DWtaâo 20r. Bar, 9fur.,
Bleatne Bo»...,. ... ...
• won ;loilrt Box, 3 Cake*...,
Cucumber Joilo’ Box. & Cake»
Jasmin Xoilut Box, a Coke»...
•Vat Befit Toilet Box a /ml.—

.......HOe.
....... OOc.
........10c,
....... 15c.
........ ISe.
........2 Be.

• ....V'Ac. 
.....HBc,

FAn Interview With Mr. Bussell, of the 
of Dier, Davidson 

& Russell.

3'Cake»...]’"'.
----------... —..... Unas. 3 (Jak**
Whit* him# Toilet Jtoas. 3 taken..'. 
Mose Toilet Box, 6 taken ............

Firm

for Morgan Oysters, in tiq aqd shell.

Dixi H. Rqss & Co.
They - will come here from San Francisco 
when- .qn their return' journey. MstA f

i
—J. B. Leighton, of Kamloops, has re

signed the position of Indian agent and 
fisheries ' overseer, and will-" accept the 
pbgititin of' superintendent of the British 
Columbia Express Company, Limited, j
The transfer has already been made, and | *’oa®. f14 aod to me
Mr. Lèighton is mew in charge at Ash- dflyecte<U: antboclztng me- to investigate, 
croft, the headquarter® of the new com- S a“ facto
^”7 J!"’1- 8UCCTOded Steve Tingley’s or toy pS effing from^j!
compa-ny,- in earrymg Cariboo mails. The ■) of such - settle», to the rawer rights 
Company he's shown good judgment in ag well as the" surface rights of certain, 
securing the services <xf Mr. Leighton, lands in. Vancouver Island, granted by Her 
His long residence $n the district, know- Majesty Queen Victoria, as represented by 
iedge of the country, and1 popularity with the Dominion of Canada, by letters patent 
the residents will make him a successful bearing date the 21st April, 1887, to the 
successbr of Mr. Tingley. Btequimait and Nanaimo Railway Company,

I shall open the said commission at the 
Court House lrt the City of Nanaimo 
Monday, the. 20th. September, instant, at
II o’clock am., and- thereafter from' day 
to day, as such session may be by me ad
journed, either at the said Court House in 
the said City of Nanaimo, or at such 
other place as. I may name and appoint 
shall attend tôt the purpose of enquiring 
Into all matters specified or referred to in 
the said commission, concerning the said 
lands; and all persons who are Interested 
In the said enquiry in any way, or who 
desire to give or submit evidence relating 
thereto, and who appear before me. as 
above appointed, shall Be heard.

Dated at Victoria tfifs 11th day of Sep
tember, À.D. 1897.

. 1
mineral
future.

Notice is hereby given that In and by 
virtue of a commission under the 
seel.,Of Canada; issued under toe great

provi-

I
From Stutordhy’» Belly.

—Rev. Father Nieolaye- officiated at 
•the funeral of Henry L. Brennan, which 
took place yeetercBay, andi the following 
gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: T. J. 
Juleffi, 0. Leer, F; T. Flows, M. De* 
Counsey, O. Birch: and J. Roddick.

—Thé results ofl the examination of 
the British Columbia Médical Council 
held during the week was made known 
to-day, the successful candidates being 
Doctors Joseph P.' Ryan, Holden 6. Kir- 
by, William S. Senkler, Gerald F. Baker, 
W. J. Lucass^ticfiard K.. Hawkey.

—A double drawing of the Victoria 
Building Society was held yesterday 
evening with Messrs. G. W: Anderson, 
James F. Fell and? A. Stewart acting 
-the committee. The drawings resulted 
as follows: No., 143 A, held by Mr. A. 
C. Howe, 143 O and D withdrawn, and 
No. 34 B; held by A. E. SHaW, A C ail'd 
D withdrawn.

—The death occurred yesterday even
ing at her late residence bn Simcoe 
afreet of Mrs. Gertrude Aden, relict of 
Ihe late Capt. Aden. She- was a native 
of Germany and 65 years- of age. Ca.pt,

* Wm, Moore, the- Yukon- explorer, is a 
brother of the deceased lady. She also 
leaves behind her several’ èMIdreri, all 
lhring in this city:.

—A resident of Garniham, JLake Dis
trict! requests the. Yiines to. direct the 
attention, of the? authorities .to the fact 
that, the game laws are being disregard
ed* jW pot-h-iintem every 4ky in that lo- 

jcamy., JTéar^y eneîiç dj^.nwra are.,^et 
'/SWÿirig. gforise." Men wlthT guns, when 
questioned ‘what they are- in quest of, 
say they are “dock hunting.” Those 
who Obsérve the* law are- iricefiaed St the 
acts of these gangs of pot-hanters, and- 
want steps taken, to punish the offend
ers.

ency
we

H

!

’

T. 6; ROTHWRi.r.,
. Commissioner.

N.B.—Uoantfiorized' publication of this 
notice will not be paid tor.

sep-m-t
T. G. R

asI
fused, so they worked their way down on 
the Cleveland,

—Lord- Lister, the eminent physician, 
a-fld other visiting medical men, to-day 
paid a visit to the Jubilee Hospital, 
where they met the board, of directors of 
the hospital and Victoria physicians.

—The illuminated aerial mystery which 
was floating around a fëw weeks ago 
again made an appearance early yester
day morning. A number of citizens snw 
it, and they hadn’t been up all night, 
either.

■ —The fanerai of Oliver Johnson- took 
place to-dày from the- family residence, 
Nfirth Ptmbhoka street. Rev. Mr. Fors
ter officiated nt the house and. cemetery. 
Much sympathy, is felt, for the bereaved 
parents, this being , the., çecosat ' ettiM to 
succumb to the tell' déstroyer within a 
year. . ; , a >-•.

—General * À. G. Montgomery-Moore, 
commander Of the imperial troops in.Can
aria, ari;ived over from the Mainland last 
eS-en'ing; ^nri is a guest at the Mount 

; Baker 'Hotel. The general, is accompa
nied by his wife, Hon. Mrs. Montgom- 
ery-Moorri; Captain M. Morris, assist
ant military secretary; and the Honor
able Miss Colbdurne. The party will re
main here several days. General Moore 
commanded the Fourth (Queen’s Own) 
Hussars/for, over eleven years, and has 
been colonel of the Eighteenth Hussars 

.since 1892.
.—Lord Listen, whose antiseptic treat- 

'ment of wounds brought him fame,, ar
rived from- the east last evening, having, 
attended the meeting of the British 
Medical Association' at Montreal. Lord 
Instep is",,accompanied by his son, Ar- 

•thur luster,, and his daughters, Miss Lis
ter and Miss G. Lister. They are at 
Dallas. Other members, of the British 
Medical Association arrived'. last even
ing, including Dr. 0. M- Jones, of this 
city; Dr. and Mrs. Munro,. of Bdin- 
burgh; and Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Ash- 
wopth, of; Manchester. The party will 
spend two days here, returning via Ta
coma and: the N.P.R.
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soon again.
G. F. McOABK. 

Dawson City, N.W.T.
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. —Ye&torday afternoon ihe inmates of 
the residence of Mr. Ernest Etheridge. 
Garnham, were startled, by the report 
of a gun, and' immediately after a show
er of shot pelting against the side of 
ttie building. Cries from some children 
who were sitting opposite an open win
dow led? to ttn investigation-, and it was 
found that one child' had sustained a 
slight scalp wound, while another had 
an injured hand. The children would 

: Unquestionably have been killed or at 
least very seriously injured , had it not 
been that thé force of the shot had ben 
spent before-striking. Mr. Etheridge en
deavored' to overtake the itidîvîdnals 
who had fired the shot, but was unable 
to- do so. However, he came at onee to 
the city and reported, the incident to 
the police.
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provincial new
TiBhennen’s Union Formed at 

couver—Typhoid Patient Remi 
ed from Steveeton.

A Forks.

of laTh, Unfortunate Victim
Tells Judge Pierson Some 

Interesting Facts.

Was Sent to Steveston from Vic 
but Was Too Ill to Work 

in Cannery.

Vancouver, Sept. 10.—Forty fish 
met at Westminster avenue last 
and formed what may the nuclein 
fisherman's union, 
signed toe, toll.

Fx-Maÿor Cope writes via Sk 
that he had got safely half way 
the Pass, and was continuing his 
ney next day.

■E. B. Osler, M.P., is at toe 
Vancouver.

More good news has arrived fit 
Athabasca. A fourth shipma 
twenty-eight tons to the Hall smel 
turned $97.90 per ton. One In 
tons of the same grade will be « 

■during the month. As there was 
ton paid for shipping and treatme 
profit, to the company was ir. the 
borhood of $2,400. A mill is to 
tablished at an early date.

Vancouver, Sept. 9-—Late last 
the steamer Ooquitlam, Capt Fn 
:arrrlved back from Skagway and 
northern ports. Two men who ai 
to have come from Winnipeg re 
on her, one having got half way j 
the Pass.
Skagway for what they could ge 
'Coquitlam called at aU th 

x :neries and brought down a 
Chinese, Indians and white fish 
Mr. Hay, bookkeeper at the A. 
cannery on" the Skeena was also i 
enger. ’

Two passengers returned from 
Bennett. They claim that the Xei 
correspondents paid twenty i 
calling themselves The World Vi 
'Cotilmittee to hold up 1,000 pilgr 
the White Horse Pass with ril 
they could push through. They^ 
them up from Saturday to Monda 
the wild stampede that followed tj 
the horses 
"limbs broken,
"blodked with scattered freight.

There is more money being de 
"in the savings bank department 
■postoffice here than on any previ 
•casion in the history of the city.

A prisoner in toe provincial jail, 
minster, named McCoy, serving j 
•sentence, has escaped, and at this 
Trts -not been captured. ■

Thirty-eight

Both sold their ou

e narthe

were killed or ha 
and the pass u

NEW WESTMINSTER.
«One of the seamen belonging 

ihip ’Kehrewieder, now loading 
art, Steveston, was Drought up o 
•desday afternoon, suffering from 
fever, and was taken to the Roj 
adian hospital.

Three carloads of cattle arriv 
Wednesday night per the C.

The steamer Rithet arrived' 
W ednesday night at 8 o’clock wf 

iof canned salmon for shipa

on

■cases
C. SP. R. She left here y ester da 
ing with 38 head of cattle and 35 

Mr. ;and Mrs. W. H. Kidston I 
,-of the firm of Messrs. A. G. hi 
Oo^ of Glasgow, arrived here 
(day :and are the guests of Mr 
tfariane, of Fourth avenue. Mi 
ton iie on his way home after a 
Australia and Japan and will 
about three or tour days in this 

AH toe farmers in the district i 
busy -getting in their crops. T 
crop this season will be very goo 
grower has 200 men employed gi 
the ‘hops and another one has ati 

The steamer Halifax took a d 
ing party, consisting of five md 
this -city to Pitt Lake yesterdaj
nooaa

A party of Westminster men, 
mg of Daniel McPhee, Malcoln 
and Harry Symcock, all of wl 
toipearpenters, left here tor S' 
aels, at toe month of the Yukc 
They bave been engaged to 
corstrootion of a large steame 
will ply between that place 
head of toe river navigation. 1 
receive from $4.50 to $5 per day 

On Tuesday evening toe boai 
rectors of toe R. A A I. Societ 
meeting and disposed of much 
busmens, fiome of toe most ii 
matters dealt with were the 
ment of judges and the red uetie 
secretary’s salary by $100. Th 
tione are that this year’s exhrbi 
be better than ever in every res;

A prisoner at the provincial j 
ed McCoy escaped on Tuesday 
80 far not been recaptured. He 
ployed in the kitchen and made] 
into the governor’s apartment! 
he stole a pair of pants, top cd 
felt hat and a pair of boots, 
three weeks of his sentence Still 

\ iirtjB ■ nij
, . anriijuct -.‘i NELSON.
7 Ifeisont. Sept. 7.—To-day the 

Peter McKinney, which, has 1*
' pened five times, came up befo 

Forjn. The case is interesting 
foot that the prisoner is a fn 
negro, while his wife, whom he 
eased of assaulting with intent 
is a white woman. McKinney 
from jail while awaiting trial, in 
1864, and has been at liberty 
prehended two weeks ago. 1 
testified that she was cooking h 
■when he told her she must go t< 

* go into business with him. 
fosed and he assaulted her with 
Mrs. Carroll, who was In toe lw 
tified that she saw the assaults 
McKinney say that-he wouldi» 
wife If-toe did not go tti Den 
Wb. The testimony was-'*** 
■McKinney stating that- -the I

wor
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■ . Fear, secretary of the company,, is now tcrla knew I was ill. They paid my ex
in the east making the necessary at-1 penses over to here. They sent me over 
rangements for the machinery, i to work in the canneries, t>ut I was too

Mr. Repass, since hà arrived in the ill. Had no spots on my body, except 
city has put some half dozen men to ! on wrists and face. I was not working 
work on this property, who are opening 1° Victoria. I was working at a Rivers

Inlet cannery last summer, but did not

which was a slight gash on the wrist, 
was an accident, his wife having the 
knife. It vt»s evident that'Judge -Form 
believed tne* Wife's story, foi" he iehfeno- 
<d the negro to six months in jail. On 
the charge of breaking jail McKinney 
pleaded guilty, and on this charge sen
tence was reserved. Mrs. McKinney be
came confused by the cross-examination 
of ihe crown prosecutor and relieved 
herself by screwing her face into some 
curious grimaces, directed at the prose
cutor,, which amused the lobby.

Nvlsoii, Sept. 8.—-Aid now the Hall 
Mines smelter has scored one in the bit
ter warfare being waged between them 
and the Nelson Electric Light Company. 
They have emerged from the darkness 
caused by the light company shutting 
them off the circuit, and now they have 
their own electric light plant running 
merrily, affording them more light than 
they can use. But they have not "yet 
found a substitute for the waters of 
Cottonwood creek. Everything up at 
the big smelter is now running evenly 
under the management of Superinten
dent Headley, the furnace also. The 
ore is coming down stèadily and is ot 
as high grade as ever. There is anv 
amount of ore on the dump.

Nelson, Sept. 6.-D. W. Me Vicar ex
hibited to-day some of the finest ore ever 
shoWn here. It comes from, the Lardegu 
district, and the specimens, at least sev
eral of them, were destined for the ex-_ 
hibition cases of the Bank of British- 
Columbia. They were taken from the 
claims known as the Olive May, Lottie, 
Fred, and three others, the owners be-; 
mg the Lade Brothers and Arthur Gunn, 
There are three different ledges, each 
about eight feet in width, on the claims, 
but the width of the paystreak has not 
yet been determined. The ore is graphic 
tcUwnum and iron pyrites, assaying from 
specimens Mr. McVicar submitted 148% 
ounces m gold to the ton. Although the 
claims were discovered1 about a month 
ago, no work has yet been done on them. 
The owners have, however, .just sent a 
consignment of two tons to the Kasfo 
sampling works. The rock is said to be 
identical with that of Boulder creek, 
Colorado. *

The Hall Mines company of Nelson 
has placed an order with James D„ 
Sword; of Rossland, Kootenay agent of 
the IngersoH-Sergeant Drill company, 
for a 10-drill compressor plant complete. 
This is the third plant which the Hail 
Mines company has ordered, agd when 
it is installed the machinery at the Silver 
King , will have, a capacity of 25 drills, 
the two plants now in use being of five 
usd ten drill capacity respectively.

provincial news MIOWERA ARRIVES Moore consists in all of 70 tons of hay, 
40 tons of oat» and about 10 tons of po
tatoes. '

As a number of applications for pas
sage to Wrangel have been received at 
the office of the O.P.N". Co., the company 
have decided to place the steamer Prin
ces# Louise on that route, and that ves
sel will leave on Monday morning. It 
is understood that some of the passen
gers of the Bristol intend taking passage 
on the Louise and are going in to the 
mines by the Stickeen and TesMn Lake 
route.-

GENE• •••
Where is the BRITISH PACIFIC? Th*

l°ss%s
Oar route Q.S.S.P. to the favorite; ail 
nd. No customs house to heat No pack 
limais in the mire. No dog sledge.
JO pounds on your back. We fix them 
1 and guarantee delivery.

y« )*rd i'4't^iif ‘Hit'ft ' ri ‘v 
■ j >«i(i li if# O'! •>**»: ft" I*.

The Éig Steamer Makes a Fast Voy
age from Sidney—Aorangi To 

Be Repaired.

Formed at V&n-
FlcouTe^-Typhnoidn Remov

ed from Steveston.

it up in various places. At present an 
open cut 18 feet long has been run on the then; not tiH last winter. I do
ledge, and k is intended to continue this «ck, but have some pain and

itching in mÿ bones. I do not know 
what is the matter with me. Had some
what similar illness three years ago, but 
got better. I looks, more 'serious this 
time, I came to .this city myself. 1, 
.was ntit sent here by Chinamen. For 
time sonie' Chinamen suppMed me with 
food, till the officers came. I do not 
know that it is leprosy that I have. I 
w-as in Steveston working in former 
years, and know the neighborhood well.

“Some of my friends reside at Gim 
Fook Yuen & «Co.’s place, Govenfcaent 
street, Victoria. I used to sleep up 
stairs in their place. Other men slept 
in the same room, but I slept at some 
distance away on suspicion. That firm 
does not now supply laborers for work 
in canneries. *

SANDON.* “f have been very well cared for knee
Sandon, Sept. 8.—The decreased value 1 ^V.®ken in charge b7 the officers.” 

of silver has not reduced the price ^ b!

«unes to any great extent as it has find Qnt wh thia,&aa was ghippe($ over 
been practically offset by the advance t0 this crowded centre at such a time.

, yhl*- nU£f*1 PTmcl^1 Club law is being enforced- M&
milles contain from 50 to TO^per cent good. deal of vig0r. Yesterday two club
Tnp actual decrease m the value of the managers were tried*. Mr. Robertson.
Slocan Star ore, for example,. has been | pleaded guilty, and after hearing the evi- 
foss than $1 per tori within the year, j dence Mr. Insley, was convicted, and 
The lead alone now more than pays the \ sentence w-as deferred in both cases. 
[Cost of production in most of the mine* j Mr. Aulay Morrison appeared on behalf- 
of'the district, so that the silver output j of Mr. Insley. 

e is clear profit. ‘ | To-day Mrs. McDohaid’s case was
The rains, which have been general | tried, wuen W. Corrigan appeared for the 

throughout the Northwest, have extend- ] accused. After hearing the evidence the 
ed to the Selkirks, driving the prospec• ; magistrate convicted her, and sentence 
tors in from the hills and softening the ! 'fas deferred. .
trails arid roads to the hindrance of orë ! The case against John Green, Sea Is- 
shippers. Snow fell to the depth of six j land, was then called, and as the 
<r eight inches on the summits on Aug- j , failed to appear an order was made 
ist 26th ! to ISS«e a bench warrant against him.

The International Trading and Navi- | , .^e^l otW-clifo” cases have been 
gation Company, who handle aU thë dre Qn Saturda£ ^ght ^ce made a
shipped over the Kaslo & Slocan are I ^ ofl a Chinese gambling house arid 
wukmg^to the full capacity ori theit, made a captnre of five men. Tbefeewere 
fleet. Their large steamers, the Alberta | afterwards released on- putting up as ball 
and International, two barges and one, $g0 for the principal mah and $15 each
tig. carry down full loads of ore at, far the other four. The whole five fafi-

ery trip. Passenger traffic, which has ed to appear yesterday when their ease 
been brisk, is falling off a littiç. ,! was called, and the bail money was for-

The new ore bins an* tramway for the j1 feited. - 
Lucky Jim are completed and the cabje-, " One of the club owners is to come np 
will be stretched :n a Yew days, when for trial .on Monday next on a charge of !
tile mine will he ready to resume the keeping a gambling house,
shipping of ore. The orewiil go to the"
Pilot Bay smelter, which is being put;
in 7rinter opérions. To the Editor;—Under date of 30th Aug.,

The Ruth has received one carload of ^ z pointed OTt ln yOTr ro]umns ln

«last until the width of the ledge ia fully 
determined. Mr. Repass has rented an 
office of Riverside avenue, as he intends 
to make Grand Forks his headquarters 
in the future. 1

A prospector' from Cascade -City ar
rived in this city last evening and re
ports having seen a party of some" eight 
railway surveyors running a line near 
Sheep Greek, not far from Ohristiria 
Lake. He said that they were working 
towards Grand Forks, and would be at 
this city about the end of next week. 
Great excitement exists at Christina 
Lake over this sudden railway move
ment, and in consequence there is great 
activity in the development of claims.

i
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DO YOU WANT TO WASH ? 
s’ Bar Soap is <h« largest and best 6c. bar mM.

....... -Me.
«ran toilet Bar, 3 Oakea..., ’ JOc"
ueitmber Voit** Bujc. 3 Cake»...........
arm ill Toil*! Bor, 3 Vokee...... .......... .itf#.'let Knil Toilrt Uor. 3 Valfi...... :
mum Hiuui Toilet Box. 3 Cake*....... . m-
toee Toilet Bor, 6 cake» .........

Annie 0. Moore To Sail With Hay for 
' Skagway This Evening- Other 

Shipping News.

on Trial at Nelson 
from Grand

Pate .McKinney
—News Notes

Forks.Ikado Bar, 3/er. . .
fMfrtc Boar................................. .

M’GUIRE’S STORY 1
The RjMjS. Warrimoo arrived from 

Sydney-about 12.30 o’clock this morning 
after a swift passage from the An
tipodes. She left Sydney on August 15 
and arrived at Wellington, /New Zea
land, on August 21st. This being the 
first trip of the Whrrimo to that port, 
a somewhat lengthy stay was made, 
enabling the residents to view the ves
sel, Which was thrown open for inspec
tion; Captain Hay was entertained by 
the citizens and by the Chamber of 
Commerce, and, with the company’s 
agent he was heartily felicitated on the 
inatigtiration of the new diversion of 
route. The Warrimoo left Wellington 
on August 22nd and arrived at Suva on 
August 26th. She left Suva the' same 
day and passed Alofa Island on August 
27tb and Mary Island' oni the 29th. 
Honlnln was reached on September 3rd, 
and at 9 p.m. the same day the voyage 
was continued northward. Fine weather 
was experienced on the greater part1 of 
the voyage. Just before arriving at Vic
toria the first and second-class passen
ger each presented1 Captain Hay with 
an address expressing their appreciation 
of the kind treatment received1 at the 
hands of the captain and his officers. 
The'It.M.S. Miowera was sighted bound 
southward 20 miles south of Suva. 
There was a large number of passen
gers, the greater portion of whom went 
on to Vancouver. Those who " debarked 
here wÂe: Mrs. R. D. de Lion, Misses 
de Lion (3), Master de Lion, E. A. Mil
lar, R. È. Putnam, W. Bunot, Bryant 
Ashley, Geo. Jarvis, and E H. Irwin. 
A number of Australians .affd New 
Zealanders came up on the Warrimoo 
to join in the rush towards the Clondyke 
in the spring. Among these was Dr. 
McDougall; late jaurgeon on one of the 

-Peninsular & Oriental Company’s fleet.

-ne unfortunate Victim of Leprosy 
Tells Judge Pierson Some 

Interesting Facts.
ggeits for Morgan Oysters, in tiq arçd s^ail. President of the Company Which Char

tered the Bristol Gives His 
Version.S

i * Was Sent to Steveston from Victoria, 
hut Was Too Ill to Work 

in Cannery.
I

Says He Will Charter the Old Govern
ment Steamer Hassler for the 

St. Michaels Trip.I Notice Is hereby given that In end by 
Hrtue of a commission under tire great 
leal Of Canada, issued under the provi
sions ot Chapter 114 R.6.G., and to me 
Urected, authorising me to Investigate, 
Lear and report upon all material facts 
[elating to the alleged rights of certain 
tettlers, or any person claiming from any 
[f such settlers, to thfe unaer rigfits 
Is well as the surface rights of certala 
lands In Vancouver Island, granted by Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria, as represented tay 
[he Dominion of Canada, by letters patent 
Bearing date the 21st April, 1887, to the 
Bsquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company, 
f shall open the said commission at the 
Court House in the City of Nanaimo on 
Monday, the 20th September, Instant, at 
R o’clock Am., and thereafter from) day 
to day. as such session may be by me ad
journed, either at the said Court House in 
the said City of Nanaimo, or at such 
frther place as I may name and appoint, 
shall attend for the purpose of enquiring- 
Into all matters specified or referred to In"’ 
the said commission, concerning the said 
lands; and all persons who are Interested 
In the said enquiry in any way, or who 
desire to give or submit evidence relating 
thereto, and who appear before me; as 
above appointed, shall Be heard."

Dated at Victoria this 11th day of Sep* 
tember, A.D. 1897.

Vancouver, Sept 10.—Forty fishermen 
at Westminster avenue last night a.

met w _ .
and formed what may the nucleus of a 
fisherman’s union. Thirty-right men 
signed ithe, foil.

Fx-Mayor Cope writes via Skagway 
that he had got safely half way across 
the Pass, and was continuing his jour
ney next day.

E. B. Osler, M.P., is at the Hotel 
Vancouver. •

More good news has arrived from the 
Athabasca. A fourth shipment e$ 
twenty-right tons to the Hall smelter re
turned $97.90 per ton. One hundred 
tons of the same grade will be ■shipped 

As there was $2 a

Seattle, Sept. 10.—H. P. McGuire, 
president of the company which charter
ed the steamer Bristol to run from Vic
toria to St. Michaels and tow the stern
wheeler Eugenie, and which made a fiasco 
of its trip, is in the city, having come 
up from Portland last evening on his 
way to Victoria. He will endeavor to 
straighten out matters as far as possible.

To-day Captain Lewis, of the Eugene, 
telegraphed to President McGuire ask
ing if he had not better come to Seattle 
and go into drydock; but for the present 
the vessel will be allowed1 to remain 
where she is, as international complica
tions are feared:

“We intend doing all font we can in 
. reason towards treating our passengers 
on the Bristol fairly,” said H. P. Mc
Guire, president of the company charter
ing the Bristol, this morning. “I suppose 
that1 some of the passengers will claim , 
damages from us, and we certainly shall 
claim damages from F. C. Davidge & 
Co., lessees ' of the Bristol, who sold us 
the charter for the St. Michaels trip. 
All the money paid by the paSsengfets is 

_ in the hands of Davidge & Co., as under 
Other passengers who came northward our agreement the company was to col
on the Warimoo were: Mr. J. M/arsden, | lect and 'handle all passage 
Hawaiian commissioner of agriculture;
Dr. H, V. Murray, formerly ship’s doc
tor of the steamers Miowera and Warri-

aceus-

iluring the month, 
ton paid for shipping and treatment the 
profit to the company was in the neigh
borhood of $2,400. A mill is to uc es
tablished at an early date.

Vancouver, Sept. 9-—Late last night 
the steamer Ooquitlam, Capt. Freeman, 
arrived back from Skagway and other 
northern portfe. Two men who are said 

■to have come from Winnipeg returned 
on her, one having got half way *<*086 
the Pass. Both sold their, /outfits at 
Skagway for what they could get. The 
Coquitlam called at-all the northern can
neries and brought dowp a number <of 
Chinese, Indians^ and white fishermen. 
Mr. Hay, bookkeeper at the A. B. C. 
cannery on the Skèena'was also a pass-

T. Ck ROTHWBDE,.
Commissioner.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of" thls< 
Jtlce will not be paid for.

sepIS-Tt
T. G . .R.

■\ RUSSIANS IN COREA. money. We 
agreed to pay thèm $20,000 for the1 char
ter, and as we had less than eighty paid 
passengers, the fare being $300, but 
$21,000 was taken in, and this money 
the Bristol people have. The residue is 
now withheld’ by a restraining order is
sued in Victoria. If we had' had two or 
three hundred passengers, as we expect
ed we should have, the proposition would 
have been somewhat different and we 
would now have been handling some of 
the residue over and above what the 
'charter came to.

“In justice to my company I must say 
that the trouble was due to the Bristol’s 
failure to make promised1 connection with 
our boat at Victoria. Had it not been 
for the six days’ overtime that we were 
compelled to wait for the Bristol we 
would have been so far on our way to 
St. Michaels as to have been out of the 
reach of the storm which struck us 
aftefwattte.. -The Bristol’s lessees, F. O. 
Davidge ’& Co., agreed to have their 
boat at Victoria August 24th at latest. 
We had the Eugene at Port Angeles, 
just sorties the straits from Victoria, 
August 23rd, ready to proceed. The 
passengers were waiting at Victoria, and, 
as the days passed, they became very 
restive and finally held a meeting to dis
cuss the situation. I was present and 
addressed them. Although the respon
sibility pf the delay was entirely with 
Davidge* & Co., and it was their obli
gation, if anybody’s, fo provide for the 
passengers, I agreed there, in behalf of 
our company, to pay the expenses of the 
passengers during their entire wait at 
Victoria, concluding to reach some set
tlement with Davidge & Co. later.

“So we paid the expenses of all the 
passengers for the six days of their stay 
there. They praised the efforts of our 
company to fulfil the contract with them, 
and, in a resolution, censured the Bristol 
for its failure to be on hand according 
to schedule; The Bristol appears to 
have been unavoidably delayed, owing to 
trouble at Skagway. Now, our recently, 
purchased steamer, the Hassler, will be 
m shape to go to sea in ten days, and if 
the Eugene is not disabled we propose 
to take her in tow of the Hassler, with
out any passengers, and see if we can
not get her into the Yukon. If a river 
boat can be towed there, we will demon
strate it. I want the public to know: 
that we don’t give up—not a bit of it. 
If we cannot tow the Eugene there we 
shall take her to Skagway and operate 
her as a lighter. During the winter we 
will get a river steamer built, either here 
or on the Sound and take her up in 
‘knock-down’ shape, on the Hassler, 
early in the spring. That is the way 
all- the Yukon river boats have gone 
heretofore. We will take those passen
gers to Dawson City in fulfillment of our 
contract, if it costs us every penny we 
have. ,

“What are the conditions of your con
tract with them? Does it provide for 
the return- of their passage money in 
case of failure to get them up with the 
Eugene this season?”

“The contract and distinct understand
ing wjth every passenger is this: The 
passenger assumes with us the risk of* 
the Eugene’s failure to make the trip, 
we specifically agree to take them, in 
that event, to Skagway or Dyea this fall, 
or to laike them to Dawson in the spring 
as early as possible—that is, as soon as 
the ice clears away in the river. I have 
already seen Joseph Paquet, the well 
known boat builder here, to request es
timates for a *knock-down’ steamer for 
us to take on the Hassler to St. Mi
chaels.”

•a si.NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 1.—A young man, aged 

19, son of Mr. Thomas Cornish, 
clowned at Nanaimo River on Thurs
day evening. He, in company with a 
boy named Gordon, were engaged ill 
bunting up some horses on the flats, and 
in swimming his horse acroes the south 
fork he got thrown off in seven feet of 
water and was drowned, Mr, Cornish 
is a verÿ old settler in Nanaimo and has 
the sympathy of the entire community,

Nd Word has as yet been received in 
regard to Kallo from the Colorado po
lice.

Mining is being industriously pushed 
at Chemainus River. The Copper claim, 
has a two-man shift continually work
ing, also the Agnes claim, and another 
owned, by Mr,' Smith. All claims are in 
good ore, giving some $33 to the fob. 
Thé depth of the ledges is nbt known, 
but the width IS thfoe feet an< wideti^g: 
as if goes in. and. down. On the Copper, 
claim, which is in 85 feet, the ledge wjll 
be cross-cut gt. 100 and 200 foet. Pros
pects are very bright for mining in this 
quarter. -

Bused, so they worked their way down <*n 
the Cleveland. . "
I —Lord Lister, the eminent physician, 
land other visiting medical men, to-day 
Ipaid a visit to the Jubilee Hospital, 
Iwhere they met the board, of directors of 
Ithe hospital and Victoria physicians*
I —The illuminated aerial mystery which 
Iwas floating around a few week» ago. 
(again made an appearance early yester
day morning. A number of citizens-saw 
(it and they hadn’t been up all ' night,'
| either.
I —The fanerai of Oliver Johnson-took > 
(place to-day from the- family residence, 
iNôrth Pembroke street. Rev. Mr. Pors- 
[ ter officiated nt the house and cemetery.

Much sympathy, is felt, for the bereaved 
I parents, this being the. aecond. 'cijj*â-*#'
I succumb to the fell destroyer within a 
year.

—General A. G. Montgomery-Motire, 
commander of the imperial troops in tianr 
ada, arrived over from the Mainland last, 
evening, iind is a guest at the Mouift 
Baker Hotel. The general, i# accompa
nied by his wife, Hon. Mrs. Montgom
ery-Moore; Captain M. Morris, assisfc- 

I ant military secretary; and the Honor
able Miss Colbourne. The party will re* 
main here several days. General Moafor 
commanded the Fourth (Queen’s GwnJ 
Hussars for over eleven .yeans,. and "has 
been colonel of the Eighteenth- Husears 
since 1892.

—Lord Lister, whose antiseptic treat
ment of wounds brought, him fame,, ar
rived from the east last evening, having; 
attended the meeting of the British; 
Medical Association at Montreal. Lord 
Lister Ls accompanied by his son;. Ar
thur Lister, and Ms daughters* Mise;Liar 
ter and Miss G. Lister. They are at 

i Dallas. Other members, of the British* 
Medical Association arrived', last even
ing. including Dr. O. M. Jones, of this 
city; Dr. and Mrs. Muni»,, of flSin- 
burgh; and Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 4»H- 
worth. of Manchester. The party will 

! spend two days here, returning via Ta- 
; coma and the N.P.R.

(me
of my letters on China and Japan “that 
Fdran on the southeast end of the Corean m,°0- and now one of the leading physi

cians of Honolulu; Mr. J. A. Bulkely, 
who is travelling on behalf of the New 
South Wales government to collect in-

the machinery for the- new three-drill 
ct mpiessor, which has -been delivered at-] 
the mine, the balance of the shipment i
being expected every day. With the1 ! Peninsula, from Its central position, Its 
force of mm now employed, the mine' commodious harbor, ls salubrious and j
is sending down two 15-ton carloads of: healthy climate, was certain, to he a large j formation on agriculture and visit the 
ore per d^y. The superintendent says-; trade depot and in the early future the | experimental farms of Canada and the 
that if he cculd set tSre more men at;i termini of the trans-Siberian railway; fur- United States); Dr. Alvarez, the Hawai- 
work the output could be easily trebled""! ther, that It was simply ■ a question of ian representative at the medical con
st once. There is ore everywhere in the-*, time when R-usela would have a good slice vention to be held shortly in Berlin. He 
mine and its prospects were -levér bet- j .of..Corea.” A few years ago Corea was a is a specialist in thie treatment of le
ft r than now. ' sealed nation except to Chinese. In 1878 a prosy. H. W. Edwardti, a mining ex-

Th tug Galena, wMch has been out of|t| treaty of peace and friendship was made Peri, well known in British- Columbia, 
seivice for two years, -.nd lying under' between the Empire of Japs» and the who has" of late been'to Australia in the 
the waters of Pilot Bay for a part i Kingdom of Corea. This treaty led to interests of Canadian and British synr 
that time, was recently pumped out, !the ,ve*ed question of China’s suzerainty d!M,tes; Rn^e Cartwright. Peril-
floated and towed to Kaslo, but would and later on to the China and Japan war viati - consul for Hawaii; Mr. H. M.
not stay afloat. On beacMng her it was jla ^ j iaeo Ch|n d Whitney, who for many years was edi-
found that her hull was so decayed that : “ TT." “ 18w CMne ceded to Russia, ' ,tor (ln(1 proprietor of the Hawaiian Ga- 
r,-pairs were impossible* se bet-machin- SL at’^ekin^d^rii»^^i .CpmmercJal.Atiyertiser,; Hono:

"erv and ‘boileT were removed and sold to ^ ^ ^ °a the prcsent CflPtain
a local bottling firm. . and Chinese war, about six hundred miles ! Hay is accomprnied by his wife, and

The Montezum-i mine on the south coast board of Manchuria. England | while at Wellington. N. Z„ they were
fork of the Kaslo river is receiving the : jafid France had a little (very little) fight- the gtiests of Lord Ranfurly at Govem- 
luinbei- for its new concentrator at the ling ovqr victorious spoils of. war, an ln- | ment House. A general invitation was 
rate of a carload per day and all has! demntty .extracted by war tax on foreign ; also extended' toxthe officers of the War-

11 been delivered except five carloads. f imports, bat the cake was taken by Rus- ! r*rco° to Lady Ranftiriy’s “at home’ in
ROSSLAND. Superintendent Keefer, of the Kaslo: sia. From a diplomatic standpoint it , the afternoon, and! invitations were re-

A distinguished party of IJ.be rails ar- & Slocan railway, has been in Bnnnér’si would be -impossible to even approximate ! ceived forthe yacht club s ball in the 
rived in Rossland yesterday from Van- Ferry> Idaho, since the first of Septem-/ the value et the concession. The port of ! ?v fi" Warrimoo had but fifteen
couver It is composed of G. R. Max- , rûW:P. fifteen new ,., ,, ... - , - ^><J ; tons of freight for \ lctona, consisting
well, M.P. for Burrarei, Mayor Temple- j pars^nd two coaches which arfeT V ^oetock- situated on the. southern j of 16g bunches of bananas from Hono- 
ton, D. G. Macdonell, ex-M.p. for North ^ ^ east by way of the I f°d' 18 most ma^nmcent b*"-- j lulu and some canned rabbits and pine-
Laaark, and now a leading attorney of ™ eam oy u y , ;bors ln the east, but closed with tee during apples from Australia. When the fact
the Terminal City; C. ,N. Davidson, m,imenh»ri«* formerlv with, the winter. To enhance the value, Japan ; is considered that the Warrimoo left
jeweller; and D. Men vies, contractor. • rarrJ.-tinv a nronertv on’ ceded to Russia the Island of Sag-alien. A ! Sydnêy nine days after the Aorangi,
When Mr. Maxwell was seen yesterday Ruth, Spokane Sunday tfew years later, during the days of British ! which arrived here but three days ago,

.by a Miner representative -he saM the ‘W». Russia attempted vto , make i « will be seen that shehaé madP a very
&Ï kS£,“ ,..t »,««.«, lor cowtructta ol Bar M* . »«> ! Sf'.STd"™.?"ta™ .Sfc ¥,
SStota listical ™i«lo=. SWk- , .nd W .*» «gg «“««■«-= ■ -«'«M vSfaS li , ,b.« Urn.
ing for himself, he said' he expected- to pany’s mine. The completion of this terfered and they gave It up without con- to have her auxiuary engines repaired,
take a hand in the next provincial elec- work and a three-mile wagon roan wui, tentlon. Tnensan is about half way be-
titin in behalf of .the opposition to/the give ftem a shipping point on toe Nte ,tween viadlvostook and Fusan. This The passages of the Charmer from 
Turner government kusp & Slocan railrMd._ Lney nare port Is about half way between Vladl- Vancouver are not usually productive of
. Ï SlXiÆ W Tx S^iSeS'SmSSt ~ ~ | aat aemaa,
reture to the coast by way of Boundary orp the full hngfh, ànd have' ^dfo.' ^«1 between China and Japan, the ; ^
Cre* and Penticton, so that I m|y considerable quantity of ore on the Tatter naturally^expected to receive S Eteads and Plum-
kuow exactly through what sort of a dum.. large money Indemnity and concession way between the- Sand Heads and
country it is proposed to build tlto Coast- ^ extractors of the Payne tram- of certain territory, but Russia says leentodfo be- a rocC jnd af-
Kootenay railway. We have assurance way have the woodwork for the tram No; you shall be well paid, but you cannot h . th d had been felt a graz.
that the capital for the construction of C(,nstrvcted to withir. about 1,500 foe., take either Chinese or Corean territory; ; ;n„ no;Re was heard as if the vessel
the entire Hue from the Eraser over to of the ]0wer end. The spur from tiie and> llte ^ 18Q0> &e teke8 the | ^ra"ir^ nver the bottom TM en-
the Cdlumbia^m ifTwiwd, m 'aid‘'.'d the Colei*”""* Chlnfl’8 p,B<* “ -“eh*10 ot gioes were ■ stopped immediately, and

feel confident it aill be at thé next ^ndTltreled to Æ ore ^kS.. Up °^jhm A„. »-a ^ ! Zf-'S," ïto"'

at the Sisters’ Hospital. The disease ver® de ‘^î ^ becoming soft near Fusan, to.Russia for use as a coaling ' c'Wp» for they were seem ugly i.frnv1
seems to be somewhat different in its per day, but . some ex- station, wjth the consent of the Japanese that the charmer was wrecked. Every
characteristics from the form wMCh pre- the shipments are faUing on to so government.” I officer was surrounded1 by a crowd of
vailed last summer.—Rossland Miner. tent. . . , . . Deer Island forme pert of Fusan harbor, passengers who were asking question

A r ove! method of mimog is ug ]iea close to the Japanese settlement. I 'after question as to what was to be 
f-n ployed on the Wonderful Bird, which when this Island Is fortified by Russia - done' when In, the cause of all the com- 
is situated on the slope directly under the harbor will be rendered Impregnable. ! motkm—a large whale—showed himself, 
the Wonderful mine. The owner ia China and Corea are both donrinated" by and broaa grins stretched across the 
worbifie along with a pick, shovel and Russia, and it may safely be taken as a
gnfo hoe and is 8C^in^ °?h.fr^et^ cS^an^Coi^ win^be11 tS^l^d^, Jooked so serious and so far removed 

the old workings. The ledge was At surface of ^ his ground at Russian railways, and that Fusan. wflii be from laughter.
°““ “‘W ,or * 01 ’tS.'SoS'cK" Photo. .pidhmlP.rh.- iT’to™ ySmfVA lMmr „ „«,M « lt Cam*.,

w- «?*"»*■ «-rr bro«tp Grand Forks present a truly wonder- ^rtnat a coreespo lacking in even Russia .and China: “Art. 1-A trade by i Ln*la «C? u and
ful appearance, A shaft will be started hf ^ truth There has not free exchange and free of duty uXproe ; cifio coast. She is to co. $ » ’ *
nt once. v ' . the S^nblan^e of trutA lnere^naa H . between Knsaian and Chtoeae.Jwb- every.'arrangement wiU be made in her

The Orfinrin Rnv nn the north fork even been ,a caf of ^era jects to authorized within a zone extend- construction to make her an ideal ves-
v ctB ct * tli camp and is not Ukelyto be, withfruit for ^ ^BtB (100 u) on either side sel for the business. The steamer Will

t wned by C. H. Folger, has been con- continually selling at 20 cents per pound. of the frontier. The supervision of tills be launched’ in about a week, and as 
sideied only in ordinary prospect, but trade will rest with, the two governments 800n as she is made ready for the voy-
the raturas from forty pounds of ere . STEVESTON. in accordance with their respective regu- h will'said for this port. She will
sent to an American smelter for treat- Steveston, Sept. 7—Some eonrtyn was .* ‘oame through, the Straits of Magellan.

• ment were received in. the shape oÉ -tt; ,uroused hferé by the_stateme*t the- [ . Thte to com’Sdmèr will be Captain H. B.
gold, button, which -a local jeweler values Chinese leptjr fow9: : JovceM^^^Cribnced fisherman of Mas-
ot $6, showing a value of $300 per W working fo one o^ ^neri^l^. ^ Sir fish ate to be landed at
The ore is free milling, and there is an deemed prodent t0.have been entered into bht not made pub- different ports on the coast and sent
Immense ledge, with hundreds of tons in self on the subject, adjudge mwo llc_ Argument would-be superfluous to east by toil. The cargoes are expected
sight. with the Chinese mte^retere. aucom. ^ ^ ^ advûDtaie Russian trader» to arrive at their destination within six

Grand Forks, Sept. 5.—J. McTeer Re- panied by Councillor Carter ^ ;h»ve-over those of, other nations ln China d frMn the time they are landed
fo^' andT^tog* C^n^ny ewhfoh OWti» »- i" ThCh following is foc ““coi^lrith to outlying islahds Is nearly froiP th<? steamer'___ Ther think because we write of grief and
the now famous.-Christina claim near famtwS^ g gTtofrelore The sealing schooner Annie C. Moore, Tha^toe tempest of a heart to there:
Volcanic mouirtafov aays his compw f^r yeanf of age. I have not been Work- lnrtMt It has a coast fine ft Captain Charles _HackettwillMilfrotn Ah! mais not the heart’s nor ocean’s
has decided to treat the ore of this prop- ^ geason. I have been in the 1,740 miles; Its numerous rivers and bays the outer wharf this evening loaded _ fashion! ’
erty by the chlorination process. The * about one month. Before then I show that It to well wateret); its soil Is down with hay and fuodure for Skng- Wait fcatthe hiH. when shores are bread 
coinpMiyilksr'givwiMr. Gtorvitoj a promr ,= , { about one month in, a ;rlch and fruitful. Its climate extremely way; She has on board about iO tons of and hare.
ÎÎŒî$SB62^ï-5ffilSS to^it frS waifctiiyhe StAm to past, and

i the éhgine'üridhoîreFOf be^ |^r.W°I cIme“over from Victofia. I. 4»4w‘ nny benvy fTs Idvart s’flbmtielon to a fate too strong;
suflfcia* P6.#er te elfo» !$e pkmtl* «ve or 8is years in VicfoA- ctoded à treaiÿ with toiSfoZl "whTnntnin Fred ^on rtiebrach. in shreds of deep-sea

1 1 SLStfS 1WT1*. .tÆk IS Hackeltjbrought ^fo himmi his return tie. Shells, the broken shells, of

the sew, >mtnk my friends In Vlq-1 Moresby Island, Sept. 7th, 2*^1 au(«aeeot, ,.£El>e W:„<3t,, ’

d /ad Any mmit allai of t6»ss»rl ;; .ttiv #?■ Wm - Igw , -

waseager.
Two passengers returned from Lake 

Bennett. They claim that the New York 
correspondents paid twenty ruffians 
calling themselves The World Vigilance 
Corihnittee to hold up 1,000 pilgrims on, 
the White Horse Pass with : rifles, so. 
they could push through. They held 
them up from Saturday to Monday, ln 
the wild stampede that followed most of 
foe horses , were killed or had their 
"limbs broken, and the pasftr is again 
blocked with scattered freight.

There is more money being deposited 
in the savings bank department of the 
postoffice here than on any previous oc
casion in the history of the city.

A prisoner in the provincial jad, W este 
minster, named McCoy, serving a light 
sentence, has escaped, and dt this writing 
This -hot been captn-red-. - - ■><1 «Mi

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Dne of the seamen belonging to the 

■Ship Kehrewieder, now loading, salmon 
ai; Steveston, was brought Up Ob Wed
nesday afternoon, suffering from typhoid, 
fever, and was taken to the Royal Can* 
adian hospital.

Three carloads of c-attle arrived here 
on Wednesday night per the 0. P- R.

The steamer Rithet arrived’ here on 
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock with 2,240 
eases tof canned salmon for shipment per 
C. IE. R. She left here yesterday morn
ing with 38 head of cattle and 35 hoga.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kidston and son, 
of the ifirm of Messrs. A. G. Kidston & 
Co., of Glasgow, arrived here yester
day :aad are the guests of Mrs. Mae- 
fariame, of Fourth avenue.
•ton is -on his way home after a trip to 
Australia and Japan and will spend 
about three or four days in this city.

AR the farmers in the district are very 
busy getting in their crops. The / hop 
crop this season will be very good.. One 
grower has 200 men" employed gathering 
the hops and another one' haa about 150.

The steamer Halifax took a prospect
ing party, consisting -of five men, from 
this city to Pitt Lake yesterday after
noon.

A party of Westminster men, consist
ing of Daniel McPhee, Malcolm Askell 
and Harry Symcock, all of whom are 
shtpearpenters, left here for St. Mich
aels, at the mouth of the Yukon river. 
They bave been engaged to work on the 
construction of a large steamer which 
will ply between that, place and the 
head of the river navigation. They will 
receive from $4.50 to $5 per day wages.

On Tuesday evening the board of di
rectors of the R. A. $l I. Society held a 
meeting and disposed of much routme 
business. Borne of the most important 
matters dealt with were the appoint
ment of judges and the reduction of the 
secretary’s salary by $100. The indica
tions are that this year’s exhibition will 
be better than ever m every respect.

A prisoner at the provincial jail nam
ed McCoy escaped on Tuesday and has 
so far not been recaptured. He was em
ployed in the kitchen atid tnade his way 
into the governor’s aparttofents, where 
he stole a pair of pants, top coat, light 
felt hat and a pair of boots. He had 
three weeks of his sentence Still to serve.

-I Til) - -■ ’ 8 ------ " ’

'j.'U’ur.i jo NELSON*
Nelson; Sept. 7^-To-4«y the ease of 

Peter McKinney, which, has been post
poned five times, cams up before Judge 
Form. The ease le Interesting from tne 
fact that the prisoner is a full-fledged 
negro, while his wife, Whom he was ac
cused of assaulting with intent to kill, 
is a white woman. McKinney escaped 
from jail while awaiting trial, in August, 
1894, and has been at liberty until ap
prehended two weeks ago. Hie wife 
testified that she was cooking hie dinner 
when he told her she-must go to Denver 
and go into business with Mm. She r4t 
freed and he assaulted her wjtb/a knife* 
Mr». Carroll, who was in thefiboote, tes* 
tided -that she saw the a sea ulti -andshen rd 
McKinney say that he wouklimurder hie 
*ife if -she did not go td- Denver;iwith 
him. The testimony- wnâi'tooàflletiiiei 
■McKinney stating tinfo-ffibr- —w»WBdt 

• *eBil tim

•\

I
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Mr. Kids-

;
i

'j I

I—Yesterday afternoon ihe inmates of 
the residence of Mr. Ernest Etheridge, 
Gamham, were startled, by the report 

i of a gun. and’ immediately after a show- 
j ct of shot pelting against the side ,of 
i the building. Cries from some children 
I "’ho were sitting opposite an open win- 
i dow leff to an investigation-, and it .was 
. found that one child1 had sustained a 
I slight scalp wound, while anotiteif.H»3 
! an injured hand. The children wtesti! 
j unquestionably have been killed or 'at 

least very seriously injured, Bad 13t 
! beeft that the force of the shot hâd'beea 
I spent before striking. Mr. Eafterl.Tge' >b- 
; dea-rored" to overtake -the ffidfrtdnaia 
| who had fired the shot, but was enable 

to do so. However, be came ?t Ooee to 
the city and reported," the incident to 
the police.

—While waiting for a street ear on 
1 Saturday las» Mr. Walter Mîtes," a min- 
> ing man who-, came down from • Alberni 
f a few day^jOgo with a shipment of ore 
r for treatment at the Metallurgical 
r Work#, a loosed himself by .chipping -a 
i-1 piece of rock sticking up above tbe road 
* with his prospectif hammer, Imagfoe 
■r his surprise wWti ob knockiiig'off 4 
ri" he found what appeared to be gold-bear- 
Jd ing quartz. It was impossible to 
h* trke the appearance of tbe »i . 
in showing in the rwk, which Mf. Maw 
•a exyierience told him might be valuable. 

i and he at -once got stakes and staked-W*
1 his claim, which he baa christened 

Douglas. The claim extends under QMf 
tniiWings, and among them the new port 

“e office. It in,-of course, extremely dou»*- 
ful that Mr. Miles will be allowed w 
develop hi* property. He baa note 

; recorded it,- but he has ten day* in *
Î; |; to do th*t, and at the meeting of 4»' 
l” i: city council to be held this eventeg 

will «tuleaMr to secure pennhw*»
». f, oi*rn the strbet. This is tbe firstatepav 

has taken telidi nothing will be dose. te 
Ü til he bees-theveeult of the requit a 

fl#, “ Ssesy wasanade, but. tbe result !*• “
re- j*been made known. .Gf»-

c-ver a
we

jGRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, Sept 8.—A few days 

since men working on the Pathfinder 
property lisiovered croppings of an im
mense copper ledge about 200 feet from

faces- that a moment or two before had

hundred feet and found to be exoeed-

1
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Siss&'rtnS^t; ' TOPEKA'S RETURN
took up >o provisions, ddere^rding the ________ were àway from camp .

i_trW rvf those who knew and said " went to look for them. While cHmbing

«• =3^owl* PSL.°.fdskM‘ i BtèHEEBJBrrget away from St. Michaels than it is y “> —-, , g gif up. became dislodged", and he fell to
from Dawson. Mlndl the bottomof the cliff. When he endea-

The steamers which left the Sound vored to rise he found that he could not,
within the last month for St. Michaels and- then It dawned upon him that his
hhVe dM tbT Bristol “Site “he fS u- S- Government Officials Return &U* torlThto bto^înto
than did the Bristol, despite the fact from Tours of the North- . strips and bandaged his leg, then flnd-
that they got further north, jfhe 3um- j am Territory ^ two sticks, he improved splints,
boldt, which left Seattle, crowded with i ern Territory. fagtening them on with hie belt,
passengers,' put into Ounalaska, the pas- _________ hobbled and crawled to the camp, two
sengers practically in charge it the ship. V miles away. The party afterwards mea-
They realise that they cannot reach the - From Saturday’s Dally. j sured the ^stance of Gilnioth> fall, and
mines this winter, and have threatened An<>ther qUota of heartened and dis- ' * ^“/°°^eng.-ra w“e the ^af£ who, 
to lynch Mayor Wood, of Seattle, the ’gugted miners, -whb have essayed the > J^IrP^ry G. Bryant, oTPhiladel- 
promoter of the expedition. The old difficulties of the Chilcoot and White went to climb Mount St. Elias
side-wheel steamer Elisa Anderson, when pa sees, and have found that it wasn i | £ » time ag0 They faded in their
last seen, was off Kodiak Island short all beer.,aa<L®klttlff ritv I object, having been obliged when an alti-
of coal, and a later report was to the ^ails, »*uzn*a J ^effiT Some I tuirèf 6,W feet was reached to re
effect that she had been wrecked. have aU they want of the gold fields and turn on account of *e ®‘ck“.e®^i° °b?

The Excelsior, too. which has been “neve/go there any more,” while of their Aem though not chmbmg the
l«.M i» „t te IW**» lor «me otber. will, >1. tie winter 1. at » ISBSJiïSS-
Oar., dH „« come off «** u»»,b- **’ j STeS'
ed. She lost three blades of her propel- on“ more try the pa . Qf country. Mr. Bryant left the
1er, and had to be beached! at Dutch Nation ongoing back in the spring party at Juneau, intending to vimt Skag- 
Harbor for repairs. There were a mim- ^ j)r ^ x. Gilchrist, of Detroit, Mich, j way before returning. He is expect 
her of passengers on board,/and some He is now on his way to the newly dis- ; down on the^ i. q—_
say $1,000,000 in gold, but this cannot covered mines at Coffee Creek, Trinity Benton Kilim of 
. ’ - county. California, and there he will ! who went up to report on tne agricui
t>e verified. wash for the hidden treasure during the ! tural possibilities of Alaska, came. down.

Of all the stories of disaster and dis- winter monthS) and wjU then join- the Alaska, he says, has more resources 
appointment brought down- by the Cleve- anticipated rush to the Clondyke in the than has ever been suspected, not the 
hme, none are as terrible as that regard- spring. least of which are the fish, with which
ing the wreck of the New Bedford what- Dr. Gilchrist says that Sfcagway is be^ thé waters teem. He Predic s a wi -
ing bark Narvarch and the loss of 42 ^ ^**%*tf% I with SeT^S

members of her crew, not merely drown- will soon be class of men, who will take the place of
ed, but some crushed m the ice and oth- ob ’ ^ abM^ tbe Mme of “tented the Indians, who are fast passing away,
era frozen to death. When the Cleveland city>> in gpeaking of the city at the The timber of Alaska has been under-
was at St. Michaels the United States gateway to the mines. From three to estimated, and, in places where it has 
revenue Cutter Bear arrived there, hav- four thousand men will spend the winter been cut there are large areas of Alaska 
ihg on board Captain Whiteside, his wife, there, while about 300 will go down to ; red top grass The great^ trouble with 
., t .. , - Juneau to winter. There is now at Alaska is that the land cannot be dram-

,___  Skagway every feature of a large city i ed, water standing on the hillsides, as
members of the crew of the Navarch. saving a church. There are saloons, ! it cannot be filtered through the moss.

*The captain reported that the bark/ had stores, real estate agents, barbers; in j Still another „ government official coin-
been caught in the ice in the Arctic fact, everything to be found in the cities 1 jng down was Mr. Howard M. Kutchin, 
ocean, 31 had been crushed to death by of the coast, except, as previously stated, -United) States special agent for Alaska,
the ice and eleven, frozen to death The a Place of worship. Qne miner has of who has been north in connection withtne me and eleven frozen to death. The ,ate ^ holding gospel services on Sun- the fisheries. - The salmon run, he says,
remaining eight, including the captain s day9- He stands on a box, or whatever has been very light, especially around 
wife, had started in search of. assistance may be handy, and addresses what crowd Kari.uk. iSome of the catmeries were re- 
and had been picked up by the Bear. may gather around him, but the crowd ma;ning open • with the hope of a later

is usually a limited one. ! rullj but Mr. Kutchin did not think
Some of the gold seekers who are eager there would be one. On his arrival at

to get into the gold lands will try to go Jun€au Mr_ Kutchin learned of %
through when winter has fixed the trail death of his assistant, J. A1 Boatman) 
by laying a coat of snow and ice. They ' of Oakland, Cal. He died at Juneau
will drag their provisions in on sleds. ,agt Sonday 6f apoplexy. ■**

The citizens of Victoria held a meeting Some, though, are endeavoring to secure , Jygt tbfc Topeka left Juneau,
at the Board of Trade rooms yesterday do£s t°.?ra'f the provisions in. ! the Dora arrived with a lot of men from
to see if an amicable settlement could I . Dr- Gilchrist says that much sickness ^ jhigt and Copper river dis-
be arrived at in the BristobEugene case. | i? Pavaient at Skagway and on the trail, trictg They have nothing startling to 

After President Kirk had explained i bn* œ fnckily not moro senou^tban r ^ and were rather surprised to find
the object of the meeting Col- F. B by the Vners^rôm^he cLtin^ ^mï i that there were a hundred men at Jam 
Gregory, who had been retained by the negs f tbejr clothing. The weather éf waiting to go up from, where they
passengers, said that m common with , f v wn mogt dftmT> flnd if - had just come. The Dora had all the
another lawyer, who had been retained but for them to keep their, passengers she could can-y on her re-
for the same purpose, he had advised clothing dry. Then again another in- : turn trip, some of the passengers being 
that the local shipping firm were not flietion, which has fallen on ’a great many bound for Copper River and others he- 
legaily responsible and the Portland & |8 the appearance on their bodies of boils, i ing intent on finding a new route to the 
Alaska Steamship Co., composed Of Boils and abcesses have broken -out on Yukon via Yakutat Bey, 
a few speculators from Portland, had no a great many, owing to the severe strains 
assets. He understood that Messrs. F. they have experienced in packing in their 
C. Davidge & Co, while refuging to goods.*
waive their legal rights, were wilting to One of those suffering from the latter 
forego their claim to moneys deposited complaint is Charles Phillips, of this
•with them by the American company city. Dr, Gilchrist says that he is now
and would hand those moneys over to at Juneau, where he has gone to get
any fund raised to assist the passengers, some large abcesses, which have broken

Mr. F. C. Davidge then made the fol- out on his legs, attended- to. He bad e'*
lowing explanation: A Yew ihexperienc- in over the Skagway trail
ed men, he said, formed a joint stock “ P™’ ^ T
company for the purpose of carrying ™ «>mpla,nt necessitated^ h,s
passengers to Dawson City by way of Talking of the Skacwav trail Dr Piu St- Michaels. His company was asked gb™tTys thîî it Œ 
to supply tbe steamer for the trip from large Mmber ^ m€n are engaged in
Puget Sound to that port, and Yor this , blasting out the rocks and- otherwise re-
they were to get $15dXK). The Portland , pairing it, so that it may be rendered
firm having no capital, it was decided again fit for travel. The bog holes, where
that his firm would sell tickets and pay horses are getting mired, are very n,um-
themselves from -the proceeds. In order erous, and near one, where a horse m . .___
to further protect himself he also insist- , would sink away down below its haunchr There is a camp on a vacant lot on
ed on a deposit of $2,000 being placed es, some jocularly disposed pilgrim has I Dallas. Road*, which brings back to the
in his hands, and now the defunct com- placed a sign which reads: “Horses ; pioneers of the plaine the days when tbe

was still in his debt about that going faster than a walk will be -fined ; west was really “wild and woolly.” The
Horses are still being lost in large j camp js nothing if not picturesque with

numibers. At one place, at a point be- - . . . , __ .tween Porcupine Pass and the summit, ! lts tw0 Pralrle schooners, in which the 
Dr. Gilchrist counted as many as seventy i hardy Norwegians, who have been on the 
horses lying dead, and their bodies de- j journey from the east to the golden west 
composing, at the bottom of a ravine 
which runs alongside the trail. The 
greater portion of these had still their 
packs on, They were lying in the bed of
a stream, the waters'of which those on amateur is now treasuring a photo of the 
the lower part of the trail have been 
drinking, 1 - ‘ '

Sylvester Scoyd, correspondent of the 
New York World, is encamped about 
five miles up the trail. He has built a 
rough shack, and from his preparations 
is looks as if he intended- to spend the 
winter there. ,'He has called tils shack 
“Liarsville,” for he says he was unable 
to find anyone around there to tell the 
truth. ,

8
riM -ROUTEDEIHAIMISASIEE .York, and one morning when the party 

Mr. Gilmoth
American creek enters the v!.l ep<lrt8- 
the nortli about fif^milra t m
Selkirk and is navigable ^1?' Fort I Çl 
steamers for about thirty mile» L nv,:r I 
mouth. The di^verira re£lT its ■ ■ 
Mr. Fee were made in June 
and their location is eom! tweltt year 
from the Yukon and embraced r®"6* 
extending about ten mi'es fli'L '6tnr:t 
•trenn. and Include several ofinf that 
tributaries entering on either Îm ®aIIer 
discoverer* have imdearored to t' The 
matter entirdy to themselves in PIhe 
to enjoy the full benefit of their i°Ser 
and it is Almost impossiMe to gain ^ 
ticulars of the new strike, but en?. , known to warrant the assertion Sfil 
ground is fully equal to any hf.h h,s 
found on the Yukon. Marvein,,'1?^0 
are told of the richness of these nim1*
The ramp was first settled Tv 
who had left Circle City for the n*8 
dyke diggings, but who, for varioj' °n' 
sons, were unable to reach their ,«nation, bnd who, in fact, found 3 
can creek quite good enough foAh 
Later on last spring many 
to go farther down the river hi ad 
of -he strike there are satisfied"* 
reached the Clondyke too late 
claims of their , own and who conch, i , 
their action, though the lesson (lf f 
Clondyke is before them and thev ,

dfiraWJity of maintainin'!3' 
discreet silence respecting their 
thus prevent a rush to the dir»,-! d 
which shall prove as'disastrous as?.hf8 
to Dawson (Sty.

The beat returns made known on 
American creek are from D. c A 
drew»’ daim, where the gravel ‘ n‘
$3.60 to the pan through the

*♦♦♦••••<£ • 1 1

[$1.50 asTum $1.5Dominion Survey Party Report 
on Their Trip on the 

Dalton Trail
Steamer Cleveland from -St. Michaels 

Passes in Early This 
Morning. by

Encouraging Reports Erought from 
American Creek by the 

Surveyors.
Starvation Threatened St Dawgon 

City and & the Mining 
Districts.

Stores Closed for the Vant of Stock 
Which All Clondyke 

Cannot Buy.

voi< is. :
i

From Saturday’s Dally.
News was received here on the City of 

Topeka last evening of Mr. J. J. Mc
Arthur, who left here in June last 
with a party of surveyors to explore the 
several routes to the gold fields with tfie 
view of selecting one for winter travel. 
The party waa sent out by the Domin
ion Government and' induded besides 
Mr. McArthur Messrs. Riley, Haldane 
and Cooper. The Dalton trail had been 
îecommended highly as a winter route 
and so this was the first to be explored 
by Mr. McArthur.

In speaking of the trip, Mr. JdoArthur 
said:

“We left Pyramid Harbor late in June 
and after spending some time looking 
ever the country at the head, of Chilcat 
river we were overtaken by Jack Dal
ton, J. F. Maloney, Frank Bach and Mr. 
Battlehauser, representing the Both- 
chiids. We went over the Dalton trail 
until we reached Hootchei lake, "the out
let of which is the Nordenskiold river. 
From this place the trail follows the 
river, which takes an eastwardly course 
and empties into the Lewis river above 
the Rink rapids. Instead of the trail 
we took a due northerly course over
land S6r Fort Selkirk, at the mouth of 
Pelly river, at which place we arrived 
in ten days’ travel from Hootchei lake. 
We had no difficulty in -travelling over 
the. country without building trails, 
though we were continually crossing 
small valleys and high rolling moun
tains. The route followed is through a 
succession of Alpine valleys. This route 
is 300 miles overland from lhe head of 
Lynn Canal to Fort Selkirk, which is at 
the head of deep riv-r navigation on the 
Yukon. By going over the newly ex
plored portion of the trail all of the 
rapids are avoided and connection with 
the large river steamers can be had. I 
do not, howevér, deem it possible to build 
a wagon or railroad over this portion, 
though it is unquestionably the way 
to take in large herds of stock. We 
returned over the same route to Norden- 
skiojd river and then explored that river 
from its source to its confluence with 
the Lewis. We returned again to the 
head of the river and following back to 

Dalton’s post we explored Lake

Kir- m
} : «

Men at St. Michaels Are Now Damn
ing the Men Who Took 

Them There!

>\
rea.

>-■
rtv

Whaling Bark Navarch Wrecked 
and Forty-Two Men Killed 

and Frozen.

with
«to secare

Bfifcre
From Friday’s Dally. Retiringwho started for St.The passengers 

Michaels on the Bristol, those who are 
trying to force their -way across the 
Chilcoot and White Passes, and in fact 

who has been unsuccessful

• •

take Ayer’s Pills, and you -d 
sleep- better and wake in be] 
condition for the day’s wo) 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills havd 
equal as a pleasant and efti 
ttal remedy for constipatil 
biliousness, sick headache, a 
all liver troubles. They ] 
sugar-coated, and so perfed 
prepared, that they cure wi 
out the annoyances experienj 
in the use of so many of I 
pills on the market. Ask y] 
druggist for Ayer’s Catha] 
Pills. When other pills wq 
help you, Ayer’s is

averaged

and on Martin Hartman’s claim 
has been washed from a single pan at 
bed-rock. The diggings here are shallow 
summer claims and the lay of the land 
is similar to that of Miller creek in the 
Forty Mile district. Minute is

every man 
in his efforts to reach the Clondyke gold 
fields this season, have very much to be 
thankful for. At Dawson City, the 
metropolis of the gold district, starva
tion stares the miners in the face, and 
there is a wild rush, even wilder than 
the recent rush to Skagway and Dyea, 
to get out of the country. There is lots 
of gold, but of food there is a, scarcity, 
and according to the stray brought from 
St. Michaels by the steamer Cleveland, 
which passed up the straits at an early 
hoir this morning bound- for Seattle, 
only four steamer loads of provisions 
can be taken up the river before it

, one of
the least known of the gold camps of 
the Yukon basin. Its discovery and 
settlement is due to -the same 
that of American creek—belated 
pectore from Circle City and the 
flow from the Clondyke.

causes as 
pros- 
over-

COLLECT
SVNLKfl

ft S»Ap

BRISTOL’S PASSENGERS.

Mr. F. C. Davidge Explains His Posi
tion in the. Matter.freezes over.

The Cleveland brought down 38 min
ers and anywhere from $150,000 to 
$500,000 in gold. The captain has 
$100,000 in his safe, the purser says he 

account fra $150,000 on the ship,

THE PIU THAT WI

WAR AGAINST 
M1LLI0NAI

can
which includes the $100,000 in posses-i 
sion of the captain, while If the stories of 
the passengers can be believed there 
must be $500,000 on board.

all claim to be well fixed and from

near
Arkell and the Tankeena river, which, is 
another branch of the Dalton trail.
From there we returned to Pyramid 
Harbor.”

Mr. McArthur says that a wagon road 
or railroad can easily be built over this 
trail via the Hootchei lake and Norden
skiold river to Lewie river which could 
be operated during the entire year.
There would then be the Rink rapids 

-and Five Fingers to encounter, but he 
thinks that there would be no great diffi
culty in extending the road on down 
the river -to Fort Selkirk, which, over
land, is about forty-five miles distant.
At Fort Selkirk Maloney, Bach and 
Battlehauser secured passage down the 
river on a raft, while Dalton and some 
Indians remained there to have timber 
in readiness for a raft on, which to take 
the cattle to Dawson in the event of a 
failure to charter the steamer Beaver 
to take them down, which was then at 
Sixty Mile. . On the return of the sur
vey party they were accompanied by 
two Indiaqs, who brought advices con
cerning the new strikes in the interior.
Sixty miles from the fort they met the.
Dalton party’s cattle and Mr. McArthur 
says he was surprised to see them in 
such excellent condition. "''It was esti
mated that the herd had added 2,0Q0 
pounds of flesh since leaving the ship at 
Pyramid Harbor. , They expected and in 
all probability made Fort Selkirk by lie 
5th of August. One day behind tbe Dal
ton herd was Baker with his 28 head of 
cattle, most of which had packs and 
were in good condition. Near Hootchei 
lake Courtney with his herd of 625
sheep was seen; he had lost but two A pnbUc mass meeting will be held in 
Cameron of Victoria, w« seen- Out the Ml0Swlng day at 1:3»
of the 70 cattle he started with he had .. A,Man<wl pi„tfnrm will be
lost about thirty in a stampede. The ** AJ,,aace “u-raad
Indians at Chilcat have since rounded “hmitted to the peop . an4
np a number of them and are dealing out other mem^era o{ .t**e . ,he
bref steak to the hungry miners at leadera <* the Opposition will address the
Dyea and Skagway. meeting.

Mr. McArtilur and a party have, left 
for Tagish lake via the -Chilcoot pass, 
and. returning, will inspect the White 
pats.

The news from the CSondyke section 
dees not vary materially from that pub
lished already, but in addition to the 
reports fioic that district come others 
from points farther down the river, 
which, in the excitement of the day, 
have been forgotten. Some time ago 
accounts were published of a certa n 
valuable discovery made on American 
creek, the news of which was brought 
out by Mr. Wm. T. Fee, who is widely 
known in Alaska as “Missouri Bill.”

The pass- AND COMPETE FOR THE
engera
their stories it must be taken for granted 
that the Cleveland has by far more 
treasure on board than had the Portland.

Of the 38 passengers on the Cleveland 
37 started from Dawson City on the riv
er steamer T. B. Weare. The Weare 
ran on a bar in the river some 30 miles 
below Circle City and had to be aban
doned, the passengers being transferred 
to the steamer Healey, 06 which they 
continued their trip to St. Michaels.

The people remaining at Dawson are 
in sorry straits, and it is safe to say 
that just as many as can do so will come 

All the stores have been sold, not

12STEARNS
BICYCLES

Incendiary Language Indulged ii 
Meeting of the Social Demi 

cracy in Chicago.

MORE SETTLERS —AND—

27GOLD 
WATCHES

».H GIVEN AWM 
EVERY MONTH

“Let Us Rebel When Men AreJ 
Down as They Are inj

Pennsylvania ’’ iThey Journey Over a Thousand Miles 
of Road W ith Two Prairie 

Schooners.
Chicago, Sept. 13.—Meetings of 

ious branches of the newly orgi 
social democracy was held last ni| 
discuss the recent Hazelton, Pa., 
edy, and some decidedly lurid lan 
was indulged in by the speakers. J 
lutions were passed by branch 3 
which contained the following:

“The blood of the idle and uselea 
tocracy is the most convenient me 

v for nourishing the tree of liberty 
eye for an eye, a tooth for a tool 
every miner killed and wounded, 
lionaires should be treated in the 
manner. The millionaire class 
sponsible for the slaughter of Sep* 
10 and we regard the torch as thJ 
successful weapon to lead against j

Fitzgerald Murphy, presided 
branch No. 2, made a speech in wn 
said:

. “Misers should carry arms ad 
them, too. ’Hie time has come td 
force with force. I should haw 
them to shoot to kill. I would I 
millionaires to-day.”

Strong condemnatory resolutions 
also passed by branch No. 1, andj 
fiery speeches were made. T. P. I 
said :

“l will not carry a musket; I 
carry.a torch and knife and I will 
both as far as I can.”

Leroy M. Goodwin, E. V. Debsj 
hand man and director of the ns 
fooerd of social democracy, in a I 
said:

“I would attack property with a I 
I would destroy their palaces; 
robe! when me® are shot down aj 
were in Penasyivania.”

See your grocer for particulars, 
or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. H. KIHC, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap

Will Go To Quatsino To Join 
the Norwegian Colony 

Now There.
out.
for the want of customers, but because 
the merchants have no goods to

that they do 
advance

sell, and any 
get are spoken for in 
Men going in with light packs will 
find, that they will have to put in a 
hard' winter on short rations. True, four 
steamers, the Hamilton, Healy, Belle and 
Alice, expect to get up the river before it 
freezes over, but they are only small 

and it will not take long for

Farmers’ Alliance.
pany
amount. Yet he was willing to donate 
that amount for the benefit of the pass- that the annualNotice Is. hereby given 

general meeting of the above society, for 
the election of officers, etc., will be held 
In the City Hall, New Westminster, at 
10 a.m.f on the 6th October, 1897. when a 
ptatfclhn and plan of campaign will be ar
ranged fqr the forthcoming Provincial 
Elections. All citizens are eligible for 
membership upon joining the society and 
paying a fee of fifty cents.

engers.
Answering a question by Mr. Wilson, 

he said there was a profit on account of 
the charter, but then, owing to the 
stiamer not completing her toy age, he 
had been obliged to throw np a contract 
for the delivery of 1,000 tons of coal at 
Dutch Harbor, Ounalaska, at $0 a ton. 
Now he would.be liable for the difference 
in the price at which, he agreed to de
liver the coal there - and that which 
would now have to be paid for it at' 
Dutch Harbor.

After a committee had been appointed 
to wait on the miners in order to formu
late some plan to lay before a meeting of 
the citizens to be held this afternoon at 
4 o'clock, the meeting adjourned until 
that hour.

steamers,
the goods they take up to be disposed for about three months, have made their 

homes. Camera fiends have already been, 
there in numbers, and many a local

of.
Besides the threats of starvation, 

gambling and idleness prevails at Daw- 
The men who are short of proviseon.

ions and who have not the means to get 
out of the country are desperate. There 
are threats of violence everywhere, and 
it will keep the mounted police busy to 
protect the lives and property, not the 
gold, but the food of the men who have 
laid in a winter’s «applies.

At St. Michaels it is very nearly as

scene, which, to all saving old timers, i» 
a most strange one.

The caravan with its prairie schooners 
and five horses and a colt has been jour
neying westward, across plains, over 
mountains, and fording streams since 
June ldtb. The. party consists of Mr.
Hans Dahl, his wife and- family, Nor
wegians, who for five years past have 

While the Skagway trail Is closed it been engaged in farming in Ladue, near 
does not follow that travel to the mines Edmonton, in Alberta, 
has been suspended, for on the Dyea and Mr. Dahl, who it a typical Norwegian 
Chilcoot trails a long procession is mak- farmer, a fair sample, m fact, of the 
lug its way in. There is now no difficulty men who are to*be seen all through the 
in finding Indians on this route to pack province of Alberta,’says‘he is going up 
in the outfits and supplie». j on the steamer Willapa next Wednes-

At Skagway there is plenty of provis- day evening to Quatsino to join the Nor- 
icne, and they are being bought and wegian colony already there. He is but 
sold at a far low.er figure than good* can the forerunner of a large party, who, if 
be bought for in Victoria or any other the glorious reports of the west which 
city on the coast. Disappointed miners they have heard prove to be true and 
are selling their outfits before returning Mr. Dahl so advisee them, will follow 
at a great discount. Flour can be him westward, and the colony will be 
bought there—notwithstanding the high greatly increased.
price of wheat—for 50 cents a sack'; ba- Alberta, he says, is a fine farming 
con for 6 cents per pound, and every- country, but he couM not put up with, 
thing else in proportion; shoep and doth- the severe winters, and- so he sold- his
ing can be bought at the purchaser’s own effects in that province and started to
price. what he things will be a better land.

Discussing the great number of horses “I don’t know, however, jmtil I get
there,” he says. “Some say it is good 
land; others say it is no good; but they 
don’t know, for I got letters fi-om the

miners, who persisted in trying to get secretary of the colony, and he says it to __
past eateh other on.the trail, with , the good.” \ l hart towwrt wm tea jmy cm,
result that in nine cares out of ten the In their journey westward the earavti* muMa». bat H*«n i
outer horse was knocked over. If a passed through many Canadian and jüToowwU,vignroBsand ■ ’
plan of campaign was adopted, such as United States cities, towns and vallagee, rajw.tto twttia ¥ <y kaown totif
say all going one way. until noon, find and in each one they attracted curious
n< one being allowed to journey the »th- crowds, who bung around, open mouthed, Mr MakWd: **I sinryee» aetke In the 
er way then, and vice-versa ip the after- and watched them in all their doings, «onw'd» »«o abew inrwa
noon, the trail would be kept in eopdi- From Edmonton they came to Calgary; foWortnfyouf***»whichT°“.T**? 1V*
tkm for, a great length of time, and thence to Fort McLeod; thqn over the i *0» thrak yoaTtbooJnd
nfany horses would) be saved. Rocky mouiftams, and down into the tindnw." . _ _______

Other passengers wlm cgme down on United States through Montana; thence k"S*h2P ï**^*"“ “*• “
the Topeka are Mrs. Bçown and eon, Into Washington, and from there they ««mdsT «fa» ïïrpS. io nain « kind tatt«
of Los Gatos, California. Mr. Brown Is came over on the City of Kingston abouti of-o«Tushieadvice.t ‘—’-*—•*
on h|s way in towards the gold fields, a week ago. . " hj»
Finding it impossible for them all to-get —:-------------------- --
« with their supplies, he went in light, There is nothing to prevent anyone " 1 am h»ppy to «ey 
and then Mrs. Brown sold the remainder concocting a mixture and calling it “«r-
of the Outfit, and with her son is retarn-j eaparilla," and there is nothing to pre-‘
ing home. *j vent anyone spending good money teet-

W. Gilmoth, oi Oakland, Cal., return- the stuff; but prudent people, who 
ed from Cook Inlet on the Topeka, - wl8b t0 be *nre of their remedy,- take 
nursing a broken leg, but it might have I onlF Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and so get 
been much worse. He was one of a j cured.

bad as it is at Dawson City. Hundreds 
of men went there with the hope of go
ing np the river to the mines. They now 
realize that the task is an impossible 
one, and are swearing vengeance on the 
men who took them there, just as the 
Bristol’s passengers are at the local 
transportation companies for not taking 
them there. Indignation meetings are 
held every night at St Michaels, but 
meetings will not make steamers and the 
men will have to spend the winter there, 
or with the men who are rushing from 
Clondyke, come down to the coast cities. 
There is positively no hope of their get
ting np the river, and to spend the 
winter at St. Michaels will not be the

À large attendance from all part5 oi the 
Province Is very desirable.

ROBERT M’BBIDE.
Secretary.

“Only nervous” is a sure indication 
♦hat the blood is not pure. Hood’s Sar
saparilla purifies the Wood and cures 
nervousness.

/
Ebume, B. C., 7th Sept., 1897.

Though a simple and unaffected mon
arch King Oscar of Sweden is the sover
eign who makes use of his crown most 
frequently.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED 
St. Lome, Sept. 3.—At the i 

monthly meeting of the St. Louis ! 
and Labor Union, held at Walha 
Sunday afternoon the situation 
coal regions was discussed pro an 

While- most of the speakers sai 
the shooting of the men at Loti mi 
been nothing but murder, they cal 
organized labor to show the wot 
Its dispassionate action that it do 
favor anarchy, and intends to reap 
laws as long as the laws give the 
protection whatever.

_ After -considerable discussion, : 
tions vçere adopted reviewing the 
and condemning as murder the 
sale shooting of the miners at La 
Fa., by the deputy sheriffs. In < 
the resolution read:

Resolved,

*

M1
Father Kenelm Vaughan, an English 

Catholic priest, has been gathering money 
in Spain for the new Westminster cath
edral. In Biscay alone he has raised $4600.

The daughters of Harriet Beecher Stowe 
decline the subscription proposed In thefr 
behalf and deny that they need It. It 
would he something new for the Beechers 
to lose faith In their own efforts.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Ms,ONE HONEST MAN.
A tkt J^uttUktr :

htfotm year readers that If written t« eos& 
iceiially 1 will mail in a sealed envelope die plea 
pursued by which I wee permanently nstared to 
6 with and nuinly strength after yearn of suffering 
servons weakness, lest vigor, nnnaturar discharges, 
and lack of development.

FleeceWilliam Bache, who died the other day lost on- the trail. Dr. Gilchrist said- that 
to Bristol, Pa., waa the great-grandson of ..there would not be a quarter as many 
Benjamin Franklin. He was 86 years old, killed if it was not for the inexperienced 
and waa the pioneer newspaper publisher 
In Bucks county, having founded the Bristol 
Gazette in 1849. In 1864 he began the pub
lication of a Know-Nothing paper called 
the Bucks Couhty American. He was the 
author of a number of historical works 
He served to the war of the rebellion, 
and was a member of the Grand Army of 
the Republic. . -

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

DR;
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.ms
CREAM

WANTED.1
Canvassers—“Queen ^ctorta. » ^

and Reign,” has captured the Brltbh ^ 
pire. Extraordinary testimonials fro™ ’ 
great men;. send for copy free- M11 of 
of Lome soya, “The best popular I-W y 
the Queen I have seen." H." sell- 
eends a kind letter of appreciation- - 
tog by thousands; gives enthusiastic **?4() 
faction. Canvassers making *15 t 
weekly. Prospectus free , ,mited.
BftADLEY-GARRWrSON CO., Ll1 
Toronto, Ont

That we recomemnd 
Chicago convention of labor and 
organisations, to be held Septem 
1897, to take such action in this 
as to them may seem wise. Furt

1

“My boy came home from school one 
day with his han/i badly lacerated and 
bleeding, and suffering great pain," 
says Mr. EL J. Scball, with Meyer Bros.* 
Drug Co., St. Louis, Mo. “I dreéeed the 
wound and applied Chamberlain’s Pain 
Bahn freely. All pain ceased and in a 
remarkably abort time it healed without 
leaving a sear. For wound», Sprains, 
swellings and rheumatism, I know of no 
medltoine or prescription equal to it. I 
consider R a household necessity.”

For sale by all druggists! Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria, and Vancouver.

it
Resolved, That we pledge our s 

to any movement tending to do 
with a system that makes such sla 
of human beings possible.

THE EXCELSIOR ARRIVE

San Francisco, Sept. 15.—The 
JjJjrerdue steamer Excelsior, wilin' 
"ifL— Michaels, Alaska, for this po 

weeks sen. arrived here this m<
with sixty-three passengers mi l 
<800,000 in gold.

tgANNfi

4 pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Àm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEA*» THE STANDARD-

have aaewwej
end

sums — Honest 
••meat of both Pulpit

m$s§j$!ÿÊàFw.i-Ct Mcrecy wured. Addrvai with itiaip : A 
MR. WM. T. MVLTORD. Agents’ SuppU,,.

p.e. Box as, St, Heart, Owe.

WANTED.MSB

Men and Women who can work W" 
talking and writing six hours arti y- „ 
ala days a week, aad will be ^teDtNEW 
ten dollars weekly, address t0i 
ID BIAS CO., Medical Building. To™
Ont
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